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U PERFECTION 
Seed ft Grain 

Separator
(Patented 1901)

The best end latest 
mill 1er Clean** 
and Grading all 
kinds of Seed 
Grain.

See nearest Agent or wdte tor Catalogue to
finding how we have missed the things I jflg TEMPUH MFC. 00^ FERGUS, OMTJUMO
which have lain nearest us; how we have | ______
gone far away to seek that which was 
close by our side all the time, 
live best and longest are apt to come, 
as the result of their living, to the con
viction that life is not only richer, but 
simpler, thun it seemed to them at first.

THE SPICE OF LIFE.

Money to Loan! “What made you angry with that shoe 
clerk?”
that pair he tried on me were the great
est shoes out?"

“Why, didn’t you hear him say

u- jmm
isms

on Mortgages of Real Estate at Current Rates HAPPINESS CLOSE AT HAND.
The surprise of life always comes in

All Business Strictly Confidential
Men who COWLiberal Terms of Repaymentmsm

Loans Completed Quicklyi Wm ïwj ip ^
Comfort !to vast labor seeking after 

It seems to them
Men go

peace and happiness, 
as though it were far away from them;

Expenses Moderate
Full information gladly given

Got with our new
as though they must go through vast and 
strange regions to get it. 
pile up wealth, they must see every pos
sible danger of mishap guarded against,

They must Champion
Stanchion*before they can have peace.

Upen how many old men has it come 
with a strange surprise that peace could 
come to rich or poor only with content
ment, and that they might as well have 
been content at the very beginning as at 
the very end of life ! 
a long journey 
when at last they stoop to pick it up, 
lo ! it is shining close beside the foot
print which they left when they set out 
to travel in a circle !

It allows cow to 
move 
and to lick its side. 
Does not chafe 
neck. Brazed steel 
rods. No weight 
on neck.

head freely,

EF They have made 
for their treasure, and

m I/»» and Savings Co., London, Ont. SELF LOCKING.
Ask for circular giving particulars.
Ontario Wind Engine &. Pm*» Co.. Ltd.. 

Toronto, ont.CAREY’S ROOFING EX-PRESIDENT DOOLEY'S OWN 
STORY OB' HIS BIO HUNT.

" ‘A Sunday’s Fishin’ at Mud Lake,* 
be ex-Prisidint Dooley. (Price two hun
dred and forty thousan’ dollars. Sundah, 
th' illivinth iv July, woke clear'an' fair. 
We detarmined on an arly start, an’ th’ 
nine-nine saw us uncomfortably ensconced 
in a corner iv th’ smoker.

OUR LATEST VICTORY.Put U the REAL test-the test of tlme-Carey’s Roofing 
proves te be the ONLY composition Roofing 

worthy of consideration.
enuals Carey’s Flexible Cement Roofing In 

. araven after practical use In all climates and under
Mff «Mrintlwns. cavering a period of MANY years. After

LONG TIME TESTS
t:^^^^^Sntn^th=i7offla?tnrfaces or over 

ou», Caret V *. * Standard ^h<-U^ ^ ^ y s old time users Conv.ncmgly testify.

THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY. MONTREAL

f

.

N°. Our outfit
F’r th’ bini-had been carefully selected, 

fit iv young spoortsmen, p'raps a few 
wurruds on th' equipment may not be 

In th* first place th’ Nimrod
to the wonderful durability of 

leaky shingles) ;
amiss.

niciss’ry nap afther lunch. I mesilf pro- I users of the wxd A*TZM»

fer ordhinry lace shoes, with a loop be- I CHAMPION EVAPORA lV/K.
hind Th’ loop shud be made iv cloth, I Catalogues on application,
which is aisy on th’ middle finger, that I THE GRIMM MTO- CO--*• ^ELUNOTON
must be employed to pull th’ shoe on I ___

Socks shud be worn inside th’ I - ———

I •T.
TORONTO.

ML
UK th’ foot.

shoes an’ between th’ shoos an’ th’ feet. 
Th’ rest iv th’ apparel f’r pickerel, perch, 
an' bull-head fishin’ consists tv a pair iv 
pants an’ a shirt iv some dark mateer- 
yal, undherwear, if convenient, although 
this is a matther iv personal taste, an’ 

A silk hat, although

«ÜS
GILSON MFG 00., ISO Y*rk St. OkpIgN. 0«t

miss& :lino■ some kind iv hat. 
tasty, is not advised, 
shud provide himsilf with a 
an' necktie to guard again th’ chill night 
air an’ th’ withering glances Iv ladies in

k
Th’ adventurer 

coat collar

ill|ij|RHEUMATISM.The Favorite» th’ sthreet-car.
“This much f’r th’ costume. To pro-

wansilf again th' finny monsthers it 
is nicissry to provide wansilf with a rod.

which, whin

IF tict Th* Best and SafWt Cmia for 
OOOT, BHKOMATI8M, SCIATICA, LOMBAGO, ta■œssMssg*.vn THF BEST VALUE FOR THE MONEY

and theb^es^ all ,s toltON’S 3hook.some line, an’ a
thrown into th’ water an’ violently raised 
an’ lowered, prevints th’ maddened cra- 
thers fr'm leapin’ into th’ boat an atin 
th’ lunch. Th’ line is attached to th 

rod at th’ end most remote fr’m th’ fish- I Dont 
At th’ other end iv th’ line is I ^

NO. I DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER
POINTS OF MERIT

1 ^“g:»Xar^nwh^,s!onegfor ïïW “OT iserman.
attached th’ hook, which is In turn at- 

th’ foresthry In th’ bottom of 
th’ side iv th’ boat, to th’ 

instances, to

d in doing the workfanISd force of both wheels is always 

4. Theliopper “ESSS^n the wheels, and does not choice.

mater,al and co"lruct^

Tolton Bros., Ltd., Guelph, Ont.

v
tached to 
tb’ lake, to

*. The
I

in some rare
In case th’ hook becomes hope- 

fish, I do not know 
But this is an

„, an’, in th’ rough life ----------------------------------- . Th*
, it is not possible to I ggyg for Farm Melp Barnerso •

r~:r
E.-ïï-rv-’a

I dividjool taste inclines, th beer shud 1 Utrs •» to thetaran and condiU»ns upon 
carried in glass bottles boldin’ at U-t. t^ar.^ T° KTnardo.

1 Excellent sport is sometimes j Peter St.. Toronto. —
I to be obtained durln’ th’ arly hours iv 
I th’ expedition by hurling th’ empty bot

tles at switchmen, station agents, an th 
other semi-savage fauno-iv th’ outskirts 
lv th’ wilderness. This is a neat, 
though iv cooorse not a serious test Iv 
marksmanship. In practism It th 
party shud be careful to lam that th^ 
thrain intends to proceed an’ is not goln’ 
to stop at th’ next switch.’ -American

fisherman, or
th' fish, 
lcssly entangled in a 
what advice to give.

otunusual occurrence 
iv th’ wilderness

X
DO YOU OWN OR RUN A 

TRACTION ENGINE?

The Heat* School of Tractiormâches you 
jus* as wcessary to vtm as your ;yc timc. and do them right. It is a 
U to dk» thi«mrsiw ’>* Shortest poss'ble t sen(j our new descriptive 
Course foe the traction-engine user t.et u. HEATH CO., Ltd.,
booklet- It is tree for your name and addres publishers. The Canadian

, Thresherman and Farmer, 
Dept. T, Winnipeg, Canada.

lfso< We teach you this by mail 1 »leo
I Pam Penma n.hip. Arithmetic. Cog*.LCd I H epondence Commemal^.w.. Our

Bookkeeping
I . iect». All book, and .applies
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H-------* BEWAfiDOF^IT
Make the Farm Pay !

« nearly a millionA FAIRBANKS-MORSE 
JACK-OF-ALL-TRADES

De La^vaJ
Creevm

Separators

i Gasoline Engine‘V:mm■
WÜ1 pump water, saw wood, shell corn, run 
separator; in fact, furnish power for any purpose.

Every farmer should have ewe.
Cut out this advertisement and send it tom The Canadian Fairbanks Co.,

LOOTED.

Mon treat Toronto. St. John. Calgary. 
Winnipeg. Vancouver.

I Plea* send me (without cost to me) your catalogue E 101 and full information regarding
your Gasoline Engine for farm une.

SSi a8

have been sold

The universal recognition of De 
Laval superiority ts Justified by 

materials, highest skilledNAME best
vyorkmen and the correct prin
ciple used In construction. •1 TOWN...

PROVINCE ... ...........
The De Laval Separator Co.

MONTREALE 173-177 William Streetw%
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iiiiiiiea ■ ■ The Recipe “Ladies, here’s my recipe 
for Apple Custard Pie:- 

‘Two eggs, four or five apples, grated, a little 
nutmeg; sweetened to taste; one-half pint of new 
milk or cream ; pour into pastry’—then

«

v_v_,
:i|

jpAINTING a roof is work.
Buying the paint is ex
pense. Both are needless 

Si if your roof is Amatite. 
i I When you finish laying Am- 
ÿl atite, take away your ladder, 

pick up your hammer and knife, 
El go away and leave the roof to 

take care of itself. A few years 
t;| later you may go back and look 

at it if you care to, but it won’t 
be necessary, and there won't 
be anything to do.

This is due to the fact that 
Amatite has a real mineral sur
face—a surface that is too strong 
to need protection—too durable 

?11 to re<luire painting.
If you buy one of the smooth 

surfaced roofings you will have 
to paint it every two or three 

||-;I years to keep it from leaking. In 
g£| fact, such roofs depend on the 
Kpaint almost entirely for their 

waterproofing qualities.
Amatite on the other hand de

pends for its waterproofing upon 
;l double layers of Coal Tar Pitch, 
’I —the greatest known enemy to 

water.
Amatite comes in rolls of iio 

square feet ready to lay. No 
special tools are required, and 
anyone can lay it properly.

A Sample of Amatite will be 
1 forwarded free on request. Send 

WBgI for it and see how much better it 
H|| is than the kind w hich requires 
EK | painting to keep tight.

Paterson Manufacturing Co.,
LIMITED.

r:i§ • • • «
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“‘PANDORA’ OF 
COURSE.">:<-3I ms

•:3 Sr

The... S

■v.: Result
"Tour— pies— that—don't—last—long.” 

Four pies and pans of bread can be 
baked in a “Pandora" oven at one time.EH..

H »
::5

m McClarys.Ï no...

lllil
Si -A g:, Montreal. “ Winnipeg. 

- Halifax, N S..
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B., Hamilton, CalgaryToronto

St. John, N. B.mm >\l;
H;

- Can Your Fruit 
Avoid All Waste

:

lOOO MEN!

Save all you lose by windfalls, early 
ripenings and overloaded markets. Get a 
Modern Canner. ÎWjWanted as. SalaryBrakemen and Firemen $75 to $iso. Can the fruit as it ripens. 
Secure two profits—your former market profit plus 
the canner’s.

Study a few hours a day for eight to ten weeks. 
and we guarantee to assist you in getting a position on 
any railway in Canada We teach and qualify you by mail ^ 
Write us for booklet and full particulars.

THE DOMINION RAILWAY SCHOOL. Dept C., Winnipeg, Man

Free Booklet crammed full of
money-making suggestions mailed on request.

QTHE MODERN CANNER CO.I Canadian Branch, St. Jacob's, Ont.
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tariff walls and other dilemmas have eve**-a tile
tuated to our great advantage by compellmg at
tention to superior lines of effort which our 
individual enterprise was insufficient to persuade

Another case happened in a factory near Ayl- 
The maker was in trouble ; his cheese wereEDITORIAL mer.

not right, being affected with the yeast flavor. The 
whey tanks were examined, and found in bad con- 

instructions were given to put in steam
The maker

own

HOW DAIRY INSTRUCTORS EARN THEIR 
SALARIES. us to take up. ,

Our correspondent endorses the wisdom of de
attention to dairying and pig-

dition.
connection and pasteurize the whey.
was instructed how to handle the curds. Within voting increased 
three days the trouble had disappeared, and has rearing, but ^q^^e TuTthe bS

A factory near St. Thomas had been troubled Canadian practice, in districts where dalry*”S ** 
with the bitter flavor on and off for fourteen the specialty, and where a special-purpose breeO or 

In this case the whey tanks had always coxvs is

The system of dairy instruction maintained by 
the Province of Ontario costs between thirty-five

In 190,7 theand forty thousand dollars a year, 
figures were $36,478.10.
are employed, twenty-three in the Eastern 
eight in the Western part of the Province, the dis
parity in numbers being partly due to the largenum-
ber of small factories that abound in the Eastern beeû kep^ ciean, but, of course, the germ life and 
extremity. These two staffs are directed, each by yeasts in the tank had never been completely de- 
a Chief Instructor, namely, G. G. Publow, at str0yed, and the tank was, consequently, a means
Kingston, and Frank Herns, at London, Ont. nf disseminating the yeast among all the patrons, bacon nogs.

The immense value of the services rendered by L^t year pasteurization of whey was adopted perhaps, for the local markets, arid, to a
this capable, devoted and hard-working body of within seven days the trouble disappeared, and extent, for export, the Irish farmer had be r

is too scantily appreciated. While, happily, the factory has been rid of it since. leave to other countries.
Cases similar to the foregoing could be cited

Thirty-one instructors
and

lL i
kept, calls for the vealing of the calves, 

veal prices do not warrant, knocking them 
What Ireland clearly

ese years.
or, if
on the head when born,, 
needs is more special-purpose dairy cows and more 

Beef-raising, we should say. except,
smallI

men
they are no longer regarded by factory patrons as 
spies or enemies, very few patrons, and not all from every instruction group in Western Ontario, 
the makers, realize what vast practical uplift Pasteurization of whey has proven a wonderfully

This is part- effective means of controlling these bitter and
Of course, pas-

WHAT WILL KEEP BOYS 0* THE FARM.
Again and again the plaintive quest is heard. 

«• what will keep the boys on the farm ?" ”U1
money-making do it ? No, for the exceptionally 
clever boy can generally make more money in the 

certain number of opportunities are
Will the

they have given the dairy industry.
ly because the general public arc not well in- other flavors caused by yeasts.
formed as to the nature and extent of the work teurfzation is no excuse for carelessness in the 
they do, and partly because a negative benefit is gashing of milk cans, nor for carelessness in mak- 

convincing or so impressive as a positive jng 0r inattention to the tanks, as regards keep- 
one. The trouble and loss from which the indus- jng them clean, but it is an excellent supplemen- -ntro(juction
try has been saved by the timely assistance of the tary means of improving conditions for both mak- ^ country keep the boys there ? 
dairy instructor are almost incalculable. Then again er and patrons, and in advocating this one l ea ^ maj, deMvery, Improved roads, multi-

alone the dairy instructors have been of great ^ Pi«ctrlc lines, modern-fitted country
*» «”» «-”*> hc^!. more lihoml —i.

g newspapers, and the various other fruits of mod-
civilization keep the boys on the farm T No.

will, the city will still 
ahead in all such privileges 

Will the multiplication

f city, where a
found to realize on the labor of others.

of urban facilities and privileges into 
Will rural tele

net soi

r

the results of dairy instruction in gradually improv
ing factory methods, in bringing about, by sugges
tion and otherwise, improvement in factory build- ways they have rendered equal or 
ings and equipment, and in raising the standard The dairy instructors of this Province are not 

of quality and uniformity, and, consequently, the overpaid, 
prices of butter and cheese, are not realized by the 
general run of patrons, who, if they think of these
things at all, complacently attribute all the credit Ireland’s interest in the British cattle embargo of rural 
to themselves, or, more rarely, to the maker, or, ^ ^ forth this week by our Irish correspondent, farm ? No, for

the assumed absence of any particular , j, .. • lucid closely-reasoned argu- wards. Much may
bet—,. condit.ons. that protection ol the retonn.tlon end bnlnnclh, op of one

they are, and as they ^ ^ herdg Qf the United Kingdom is the systems, so
main consideration that weighs with the British which it now inclines so 

Government in its maintenance of the embargo, he to city, 
naturally devotes most space to discussing the Will enlarged
more purely local or Irish phase of the situation, other serv^keep the boy ^ ^
and in advancing the belief that removal of the No, for ini this ^ wilh ,arge business

Genadian feeding cattle would jeopar- touch, as he must always ,
the Irish store-cattle trade with interests, will naturally have an con in e

it England and Scotland, his argument under this an »dv»ntp^n do to keep the boys on
head naturally resolves itself into a discussion o *haL then.^must «do ^

the advantages and d.sadvantages to re an jnterest the farm and in the distinctly rural
such a trade. ,__ . _« rmlntrv life. The science of agri-

Without pretending that the store-cattle usi a ' , natural processes and mysteries of
represents a highly-ordered system of agn- culture the naturaljmc. ^ fasdM.

culture, our correspondent explains that e ° ' j’ co-operating with nature for the produo-
gencies of the local situation have led ie f inCreasingly larger and better products of
farmer to resort to it. Climatic vicissitudes en must ^ the keynote of any gospel
to restrict the area devoted to gram, and to that (q lmpre98 the rising generation with
extent lessen the facilities for fat tmng advantages of farm as compared with city
stock. Impecuniosity and shiftlessness, resu ing ^ occupation. With this should go a culti-
from a blood sucking, disheartening 8ystc"1 ^tion of ^appreciation of the beauties of the
land-tenure, and a generally depressed conditio and sweep of its landscape, the
of «be agricultural class, have tended to prevent ^^ ^^esh crisp air. "he sympathetic inter-

thC f,CVe,OPment of IJhusirid the est in the gradua, unfolding of planLantoal^^

little ready bacterial life; the leisure, the sanity, the sw«w 
In short, goodness and wholesomeness of the cou"t|T “to- 

contrasted with the sordidness and inherent 
of aims centered merely on material

em

i for. improve these as you 
keep several notches 
and creature comforts.

educational facilities keep the boys on the 
their tendency has ever been clty- 

be accomplished, though, by a 
educational

3

THE IRISH STORE - CATTLE TRADE.
ifl

r
perhaps, to 
difficulties, 
markets and prices, 
would be but for the dairy instructors’ suggestion, 
counsel, object-lesson and practical advice, seldom

The
the prejudice with 

many pupils from farm
as to overcomeas

:

opportunity for political and 
the farm Tor never comes home to us.

occurs in whichNow and then, however, a case 
everyone can perceive the tangible assistance of the 
dairy instructor in helping maker and patrons out 
of a difficulty. This summer, at a factory in t e 
Ingersoll district, a serious case of bitter flavor 
developed in the cheese It was so bad that 
seemed almost impossible to make cheese at all. 
On July 24th Chief Instructor Herns visited t e

The whey tank

/
\embargo on

dize and restrict

factory and noted the conditions.
situated about ten rods from the factory

conducted through a
was ness
(from which the whey was 
pine), making it very
sible, to heat the whey. The maker was 
that if he would move his tank up, pasteur,zethe 

co-operation of his patrons, 
do its best to help him 

sent to see

inconvenient, if not impos- 
told

whey, and enlist the 
the instructon staff would

Accordingly, an instructor was
The tank was at once mo'ed 

thorough scalding;

out.
the matter through, 
up to the factory and given a 
,V.m connections «ere put in. and net <

temperature of
of the peasant has been glad to realize a 

his yearlings and stockers.
Irish farmer has dropped into

innovation which hollowness

y
whev was pasteurized to a 

During the day when the tank was 
made curd tests

grees.
removed, the instructor — 0f

each of the 62 patrons, a-s a result of 
found free from the yeast

money on as
read it, themilk from as we

threw™ bin continunnce in thi, ,mth J nntm- modern convenience, in the

„ -rce -7 1 tb.f „7 ln*r economic condition, under which th.
on, „! it. beaten path,. I.rme,-, toil .ill h. mon, «'"“'’ “' 'J

ri.,... he,, ,0^ ^ r:.:::.^ro,8run",h‘'rcr^
pjunn""’ Sn.diàn’î.^i.'nnm.TL that ho,- with cite l„c. but we meet not *P-« » the»

which only ten were wereThe patrons 
ilained to them.

the bitter flavor.which causes
all visited, and the situation CM 
They heartily co-operated with the ms hr o

Twenty new cans were purchased __
particular pains taken by

In all, 98 curd a

I
every way.

andreplace rusty ones.
to scald their cans.

the instructor.
the patrons 
tests were made by

bitter flavor disappeared.
curd, but since

In five days
On the eighth day 

then there hasthe
it reappeared in one 
been no further troubh

-
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mm the students at a pnce sufficient to cover

satUfac-copies toK nual draft, in the form of crqp production, fails 
to pay for the labor and expense of tillage, seed
ing and harvesting. It is the aim of good farm 
ing to prevent such depletion by crop rotation, 
and the careful application of manure. Manitoba 

Her system of agriculture must

In most cases, however,
be fqund, and when nc.es- 

notes may be dictated.
Farmer’s Advocate

and Home Magazine.

the expense.
text-books may

few supplementary
ccasionally urged that this method of 

in colleges, where

E THE tory
sary, a 

It is o 
teaching is 

few of
acquainted

and

not applicableTHE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION. individuallyis coming to it. 

change, and, as it changes, fertility will increase, 
and larger yields of grain will be secured.

becomeinstructors

the
■Hi the

members of their large 
The difficulty, how- 

and if it

El with
TOBL1SHBD WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). classes.
insurmountable,

numerous
were

is notJOHN WELD. Manager. WASTE OF STUDENT TIME. the

t"•" —«<,C2e«°-"** 

w. .«Æââs — ~ E SstLondon, W. C., England. ble down what they can catch of cut an . Drofessors at the Ontario Agricul-
„ THE « .OV^TaHD HOME -AOAZ,HE = «X

•^^îrdeneiE, stockmen and home-makers. of any publication what their instructor reads to them. This plan, where.
n. TBRMS*OF SUBSCRIPTION—In Can,da. England. Ireland though involving an enormous waste of time, has About the on j ^

and Scotland. $1.50 per venr. in advance ; $2.00 per year when t least thc advantage of providing the pupils system is th g r t must be set grave
with Clou-, accurate and legible note, Horn which impertec,

» À^TglNnï«^T&S^'Ï5SS  ̂ ">»“«'> "»™ 'tr»8' slThsSag”0,» comprehen^on*6®! sub,eels taught, inferiority o,

. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an perplexing periods, will s P® ... I . t reference and strong
*" eaplidt order ia received for its disœntinuance. All payments of masters who spend the time in lucid exposition, such notes for subsequ

arrearages must be made as required by law. ... th ir auditors are expected to jot temptation to neglect study till the close o e
» TJÎXtSïïKStt: dZn ttZpLZl joints. ,0 subsequently ^ then gri.l -or e,^, with th, uo»t»
. a-M-ha-.w-M « memoranda by which to ,«,.11 the substance .«tocy and ~m.ti.ne, di„siton, result, thn,

Money Order or Registered Letter, which wiU be at our risk. , the lessons. a habit entails
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

y. THE DATE ON YOUR

ever, true remedy would 
As demon-

jpgr thing to be said for the note 
the student a degree of

II

I
fc
V

I

K;'
:

of understanding of the subject,From lack
occasional inattention and unappreciation of 

relative value of points, many of their listen- The matter 
ers will necessarily take down incomplete and un- ^ (>o roughiy divided into five classes,
reliable notes, which, in many instances, will .g the discuSsion Qf what might be termed

letters’intended for publication should be written on one throw them more or less off the track when they fundamental principles of the agricultural m-
Ch/jwje^OF^addreSS. —Suhecriberswhenorderimrschange come to read them over. Others are such illeg>_ d Whatever progress agriculture mak^

rifadiress should give the old as weU as the new PVo. address. ble wr,ters that they will scarcely be able to read bowQyer ft may advance, there are some things
WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. when “cold.” essentially elementary that need to be said and

theL::;,r h„ notes, the poor student is com- ri-snid- things thnt most of u,^ », Un,*™ 

'S!ZS£?S pel led ,0 depend on them when he come, to w U». /» 'drgat Çm.cUy^ ^
New Grains. Roots or ^«5^» "«» view-which, unfortunately he often puts off doing * “ whêm primary facts even are new-men
SSSsS, are *11 welcome. S^tributions sent us untfi obliged to "cram” for examination. Occa who have drifted into agriculture from other oc-
-------»ot. be furnisW sionally. some lucky fellow will spurn the whole cup&tions> or who, having grown up in the business,
SSSTrf^ge. note-taking business, merely listening attentively still need instruction in the groundwork of th

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference tosny matter connected lecture and depending upon his mem- dustry. The second class of matter migh b
%ith this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any during the lecture ana uepemimg up .«rrirnltural news The third function is very lm-

fadrridual connected with the paper. ory. This plan lias something to commend it, «« It consists in discussing and giving
Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or for few or none can listen to the best purpose pubiicity to new ideas, new methods, and fresh

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Looted). whi|e their attention is divided by the nuisance ‘fafts Jn addition to these three phases, there is
Lomdoh, Cahada. writing notes; as between notes and memory thc discussion by editors and contributors of those

there is not a little to bo said for the latter. general questions which affect the farmer s mter-
there is not a unie 10 oc sa °_t «,lich as economics legislation and miscellane-

The whole system of note-giving is a r,d subjects Last in order, but not in impof-
farce, admirably calculated to waste the time tance is the home magazine, which forms an es-

of both teacher and student, while throwing into senfjai part of every complete agricultural jour-
the 'student’s way a direct temptation to neglect na)
his studies during the term, and then try to make

up for it by ” plugging ” for exams.
learned are retained about as long as water is t_ong tQ ^fcfturai papers.
held in a Basket. "Plugging” is admittedly one dearth in the supply of scientific contribution to
of the curses of modern educational methods, and the sum total of human knowledge on any subject,
the note-an< 11 ecture system is a direct incentive agricultural or otherwise^ but practic^ m® ^
to Plugging, seeing that under it. daily prépara- ^?*t,™^hemFarmpr.g Advocate ” has always been

tion of lessons is not required by the master. especially favored in this regard, there are many
Vastly superior in almost every respect is the u-ho could assist us further by promptness in the

elementary method followed in the common and communication of experience and views. Man s
Hiirh schools of prescribing suitable text-books, supreme aim should be

, j ilt, 1 : those with such little brighter and better for his having passed
and assigning daily lessons in these wUh such ^ ^ K ^ ( ^ can render that service quite
brief preparatory exposition as may be neces we11 from the ranks of agriculture as he can
sary, reciuiring the pupils to study these lessons from the most exalted position on earth—proba-
and at the next class making them the basis for t,iy jn many cases better.

In this way far more----------------------------------

LABEL shows to what time your
FUNCTIONS OF THE AGRICULTURAL PRESS.

published in the agricultural press
First,

from
the

• ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
the full name and WSMiTO ADDRESS most

. WHBhMt* REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
* — or Legal Enquiries. $• must be enclosed.-V v

The farm, as a mere replica of thetoo far.
city, can be but a second-rate imitation after all. 
The real, positive, dominating influences that will 
hold people to the land are the distinctively rural 
and agricultural features above referred to. 
boys and girls must be interested, not in the city 
facilities transplanted to the country, but in the

ous

It would be better, sometimes, if the men who 
know things from actual experience were less back
ward about coming forward with their contribu-

There is seldom any

The

Lessons so

farm and country itself.
How can their interest be thus centered ? The 

public-school garden, the agricultural press, 
agricultural college, the Farmers’ Institutes, 
all the manifold agencies working for the uplift of 
agriculture and the rural home—these must be 
more fully enlisted, and on these we must chiefly

the
and1

w-

to make this world arely.

m MANITOBA FARMERS USING MANURE.
Agricultural history is repeating itself in Mani- 

There is not so much said nowadays bytoba.
Western farmers about the uselessness of manure.
The popular theory of the inexhaustibility of the 
prairie soil is pretty well exploded. Diminishing 
yields in exclusive grain-growing sections 
opening people's eyes. The Manitoba farmer—at day. 
least, the reasonably progressive one—has ceased 
moving his buildings to a new site when the ma- 

accumulations about the stables impeded the 
Manure is being used, in some

questioning and discussion, 
ground may be covered and a great deal more 
thoroughly, seeing that every lesson is something 
of a review, and so the pupil learns from day to

TO OUR CLUB-RAISERS.
There are thousands of farmers who do not 

know what they are losing every year through not 
being subscribers to " The Farmer’s Advocate and 

Home Magazine.” 
ers of " The Farmer’s Advocate ” to act as club 
raisers this year, and send us large lists of NEW*

are
instead of constantly procrastinating his 

The pupil is enabled to con-■ study of his notes.
centrate his energy on thought instead of dividing 
it between thought and writing, and is more like
ly to be drawn out into intelligent questioning, 
thus indicating the points on which further elab- SUBSCRIBERS.

Moreover, when he

Therefore, we want all reaxl-

nure
way in and out. 
cases, with immediate benefit, in others sometimes 
with injury to the first crop, by reason of the 

in which it is applied. The

Send us TWO NEW NAMES for one year, andoration would be helpful.
to review comprehensively, he has books, we will advance your own subscription twelve 

months, thus making the cash payment only $3.00 
for the three yearly subscriptions; or, for each 

single NEW NAME, accompanied by $1.50, we

coines
careless, uneven way

spreader is winning its way, and the re- which he may rely, while in after life his print-, 
ed, hound and indexed volumes will often be ser
viceable for reference, whereas a bundle of blurred, 
musty, imperfectly written notebooks, are hardly will advance the date of your address label six

onmanure
suits of manure thus applied go far to convert the 

The fertility of the Western soil hassceptical.
been wasted with wanton extravagance, but the 

end of that comes in time.
restoration of humus and nitrogen, as 

mineral elements of fertility. The soil

ever referred to. and then not with confidence.
It is not overlooked that in some cases suit

able text books are unavailable, and a professor w ill accept $1.25 each, 
may prefer to use an originally conceived system

In such cases let him

months.
In clubs of FOUR RENEWALS OR OVER, we

The most fertile soil

requires 
well as the

bank which nature has providently forbidden
The lower the sup-

ITemiums not included in club offers.
is a
to pay out all its resources, 
plies are drained, the harder it is to make further 

Finally, we reach a point where the an-

Getof presenting his subject.
get his notes together in good form and have 
them typewritten and mimeographed, supplying into every household in your locality.

Start raising your club immediately.
The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine

drafts.
1
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harm to the hoof by use of oils.THE HORSE TRADEHORSES.i ver 
fac- At a, very early period in the domestication of 

the horse, it was considered by horsemen that the 
and its envelope, the hoof, was the principal

The present as|>ect and outlook for demand and 
prices of h use stock, while not so bright as a 
couple of \ears ago. cannot be regarded as by 
any means discouraging to breeders or to those 
likely to have that class of stock for sale in the 
near future

,es- u. S. AUTHORITY ON SPLINTS. foot
region of the horse’s body—no foot, no horse. To 
enable man to make use of his services, it was 
found necessary that great care and attention 
should be directed towards this organ of locomo
tion, with a view to preserving the integrity of 
the hoof, and keeping the foot free from those 

incidental to the great amount of travel-
As the

ed.
Splints are certain bony enlargements which 

develop on the cannon bone, la-tween the knee or 
the hock and the fetlock joint. They are found 
on the inside of the leg, from the knee (near to 
which they are frequently found) downward to 
about the lower third of the principal cannon 

They are of various dimensions, and are

of
tore

Old and unsound horses are con->lly
irge stantly passing off the scene, and acute ills to 

which horseflesh is liable annually carry off the
stock d i S8&S6S

ling and load-carrying imposed upon him. 
horse's usefulness to mankind increased, so, alBO, 

number of his foot diseases, until now 
thev have become legion. All manner of remedies 
are* sought and used by horsemen, which are sup
posed to act either as preventives of disease, 
curative, emollient (to soften and make the horn 

stimulate the growth of horn in

usual quota, making room for the young 
coming forward to Id I the depleted ranks, 
the other hand, the opening up for settlement of 

They vary considerably in size, ranging new lands in many sections of the Dominion, and 
z-xfrom that of a large nut, downward to very construction of new railways and other public

x small proportions. In searching for them, they works, will constantly call for fresh supplies of 
be readily detected by the hand if they have horse power, while there is also a more or less

steady home and export demand for horses of 
various classes. some for army purposes, some for 
high-class saddle and carriage lise, and others for

While farmers

l i re 
mid 
lon-

Onbone.
readily perciptible both to the eye and to the 
touch.

did the
mrk
ally.

ex-'
may
attained sufficient development in their usual situa
tion, but must be distinguished from a small bony
enlargement which may be felt at the lower third heav draft and general purposes, 
of the cannon bone, which is neither a splint nor and ;)therR having a fancy for the lighter classes, 
a pathological formation of any kind, but merely and ^ fairlv good judges of such types, and 
the buttonlike enlargement at the lower extremity ac inted with the requirements of the market 
of the small metacarpal or splint bone. for such may do well to devote their attention

Symptoms.—A splint may become a cause of tQ the (.reeding of that class for first-class speci- 
lameness, though not necessarily in every instance, mens of which highlv-remunerative prices are 
but it is a lameness possessing features peculiar rally avanabie, farmers, as a rule.

The lameness is not always continuous, safer und in breeding and raising the heavier 
intermittent character, classes of worU borses. for which there is a more

extensive and steady demand, and which may be 
raised and trained for their work with less ex- 

and are less likely to he depreciated in

Icul- 
t to 
pro- 
el se-

pliable), or to
weak feet. .

These remedies generally consist of ointments, 
or animal, vegetable and mineral oils, applied as 
a dressing to the hoof with a brush or other in
strument . These substances are supposed to accom
plish certain beneficial results, but, as a matter of 
scientific fact, they do no good, but often positive 
harm. The horn composing the horse’s hoof is 
made up of very minute homy tubes lying parallel 
to each other, and bound together with an ag
glutinating substance secreted by the membrane 
which covers the " os pedis ’’ or foot bone. These 
tubules extend from the head of the hoof down 

ground surface, and constitute the wall of 
The inner surface of the upper edge of 

the wall is con-
_______________ cave, and in this

concavity rests the 
coronary cushion. 
This
groove is remark
able
pierced everywhere 

. by countless mi
nute pin-hole open
ings, which extend 
into the substance 

I of the wall tor 
distance, 

these

note 
> of
;rave
rfect

of
rong

the
atis-
such

are on
to itself.
but at times assumes an 
and is more marked when the animal is warm 
than when he is cool. If near the knee-joint, it 
is very apt to become aggravated when the animal 
is put to work, and the gait acquires then a pecul
iar character, arising from the manner in which 

the limb is carried outward from the knees down
ward which is done by a kind of abduction of the 

' part of the leg. Other symptoms, however, 
the lameness and the presence of the splint, 

which is its cause, may be looked for in the in
crease of the temperature of the part, with swell 
ing and probably pain on pressure. This last 
symptom is of no little importance, since its pres
ence or absence has. in many cases formed the de
termining point in deciding a question of difficult

dl&cLuse.—A splint being one of the results of 
periostitis, and the latter one of the effects of ex
ternal hurts, it naturally follows that the parts 

most exposed to blows and collisions 
which the splint will most eom- 

not be improper.

to the 
the hoof.pense,

:ss. concave
lower

press
’irst,
rmed ...i.. 

.1 in- 
akes, 
lings 

and 
k we 
they 
thers 
-men 
r oc- 
ness, 
ie in- 
rmed 
y im- 
;iving 
fresh 

ere is 
those 
inter- 
llane- 
napob- 
,n es- 
jour-

than beingfor

b 1

some 
Each of 
small perforations 
receives one of the 
“ villi ” or minute 
tufts of blood
vessels which pro
ject from the face 
of the membrane 
covering the cor
onary cushion, and 
all the interior of 
the foot, 
small blood-vessels 
secrete from the 
blood tiny horn- 

cells,

which are 
will be those on 
monlv be found, and it may 
therefore, to refer to hurts from without as among 
the common causes of the lesion, 
causes may also be productive of the evil, and 
among these may be mentioned the

thranTmal W:remte ÏfÆat^'ith a

limited amount of mobility, but wluch 
maturity, firmly joined by a ngffi umon and ossifi
cation of their inter-articular surface. «
mature animal is compelled then teMP®
acting tasks beyond his strength U»e inevitable
result will follow in the unite
norhans tearincr asunder of the norcs t^e bones at their points of juncture, and it to 
difficult to understand how mflarom^o^ 
ostitis can fall to develop as result were
quence of such local irritation. WOuld
deliberately and intelligently designed.
hardly be more course”"the consideration

Treatment.—It is, of co - oDiints that
of the comparative harmlessness olon-ffiterference. 
suggests and justifies the pov° cause of lame- 
except as they *^"e ^siuve argument for such 
ness. And a more po fact that any ac-
non-interference consists in excite the
tive and irritating treatment maylo . ^ ical
parts as to bring abou™^upCtion of 
activity, which may result in a reu P ,f ^ a 
the phenomena, with a secon whole storysecond and ^arged volume, ^of.^wh^^ of 
For our part, our faith founded on an ex
interference. and this fai i > which our practice 
perience of many years during wh.ch oi
has been that of abstention. however. and one 

It remains a pertinent query,^ &

vhich seems to be east y lt can only be
umor so diminutive in s‘ze which is neither

detected by diligent scare , the motion
a disfigurement nor an obstructm ^ what-
of the limb, need receive an- ^ of their
ever. The mode of the ^ ^ wjth both
growth; their intimacy . Pr the possibility
the large and small eoJnnon >< h bones under 
of their extending to the ha f o ^ compH„ 
the suspensory ligaments, the W handling of 
cations which may foll°" and indeed a
the parts, with also a P _ fter removal—these 
probability, of their return after ™ 

the considerations which haxe

■ '1

producing 
which are de 

r-— ed into the
holes situated In 
the concave 
groove. Theee horn 
cells gradually 
elongate and be
come tubular, end 
so take the piece 
of the old matured 
horn, by pushing 

downwards. 
The old horn—ex

cessive growth-to either worn oft by contact with 
the ground, or is pared away by the ehoer.

It must be evident frqm this that °*
above-mentioned substances applied to the hoof 
cannot possibl* influence the blood supply of the 
foot, the circulatory apparatus being rituated on 
the inner side of the hoof. The wall has a pro- 
tective covering—the periople—which is a delicate 
membrane, and extends from a*0™' 
covering the whole outer surface of the wall, in 
the unmutilated hoof, lt looks Uke e Ane coat of 
varnish. Its function is to protect the horn 
fibres, or tubules from injury, or from the inr 
trusion between the horn fibres of extraneous eub- 
stances—hoof ointments and oils» for example. 
When, through prolonged use. «^foreign or de
leterious matter, whatever It may be. destroys the 
periople. the external face of the wall has lost 

protective covering, disintegration of the wall, 
to a varying extent, takes place, the hoof becomes 
brittle, it will shrink, the nails will not hold the 
shoe firmly in position, the friction from the 
loosened nails will wear the hoof away, large 
nail-holes will result. The grease or oUsenterffig 
these holes from the wall, run down the naU*. 
and actually, hi many instance, the foot surface 
of the shoe to covered with the substance, tide 
further helps to loosen the shoes.

The natural moisture for the horse s hoof l 
water. In his wild state, this is obtained prin
cipally from the dews on the grasses In dom 
tication. the moisture must be supplied hlm. in 
the form of water. Tito feet should be washed

»'
posit-
smM

Ii who 
back- 
trlbu-
m any 
in to

Radiant —387— (9142).
and grand champion at Canadian 

and Western Fair, London, 1008.

Brighamibject.
fail FirstHackney stallion. Bay; foaled 1903.

National Exhibition, Toronto.Hows. 
3 been 
many 
n the 
Man’s 
rid a 
>assed 
quite 

e can 
iroba-

Sire Rosador. it

value or usefulness for their work by slight blem- 
or partial unsoundness. The heavy-draft 

, e Paiso as a rule, with judicious handling, 
« -itor w th.= the Ugh», 

^rts and the mares put to breeding younger, and 
m^y do a faîr share of farm work while carrying
°L^CkllIThereiris0alSv:e^ldpmbabiUtyrS that the

Jas.'ss ?work horses next P 8 liUniv to be eagerly desirable type are, and are Matter te.^not-

!£ to gi ™sp«ial attontion to their care u»d 
do wen to K J' . tbe winter months, as 
fitting for horSeg is generally a profitable in
put on a offered for sale, and fitting
vestment rW^,n“th« disposal of a saddle or 
coimts for much »^ umi oats are more
carriage hor®e , t he les3 expensive this year 
plentiful, and likely to beiejm for salc
than last, the co , P j ' Sq that those whoShould be comparatively less.oS«are tQ

have horses ^ . auch property, would am
;T ,= h", à good Proancc. for •

profitable busme^e^ R WQU,d apPear, may safe- 
Meantime g fcw colts each

'>■ iS produce good .,.~im.«. o
1 . : demand, remembering that itm° meîand raise a horse likely to

less desirable.

> not 
?h not 
te and 
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flesh

its

r, and 
twelve 

$3.00 
r each 
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CR, we our
year, 
the classes

and our
judgment in discarding Rom ou y snw <
aoproval the method o ”* t ln’European 
rbisdl, as recommended bv Agriculture
inarians.—[U. S. department of 
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE1582 and Jos. Tamboline. The

championship on the aged l ull, 
for herd, second for young herd, 

while the other important pr./.es

Stock Farm Co. 
first and

Sc holme 
former got 
Broadhooks Hoy; first 

and first for groups; 
went to Tamboline.

dftsfftof Clydesdale» «mm*
look at those- hilthr-unean- 
accent which, dti '«he

easily imttgfii#* htimsfilf 
Clydesdales tmwtie the

overwhelming prevalence 
horses, and also taking a 
while forgetting, that languid 

conversational wave—one 
in the land of the heather, 
whole show of drafters, and. with the ^
« ... »... b, Butler. .. mZJZ-ifZlZ

of the Mercer & «Shift »m

and bathed daily in very dry weather ; two inches 
of water in a strong tub. in which he is permitted 
to stand with his fore feet for an hour or so, will 
provide all the moisture necessary. It the proper 
amount of moisture is withheld, trouble will sure
ly follow: but ointments, oils and grease of ail

STÎLT entir6ly UnCallCd f°VCTERINARI^Ver
[Note.—While the above is a very excellent 

article, and entirely correct in its assertion that 
water is the natural and proper liquid with which 
the hoof should be moistened, all veterinarians 
may not entirely agree with the implication tha 
hoof dressings destroy the penople. disintegrate 
S£\£us! and make the hoof brittle Eminent 
authorities who deny that hoof ointments and 
dressings are beneficial, do not think that they 
do any harm. About all that can be said m their 
favoris that they improve tne appearance of the 
foot. On the whole, it is better to dispense with 
all such articles and to stand the ho«e on an 
earth floor, if practicable; otherwise, if attention 
is called for, to apply water in the manner mdi 
cated.—Editor.)_________________________________
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There was no competition in Herefords for J as. 
.1 nf twenty-seven head, led by Happy

Bray 8 he . , money was well earned, going
Christmas, but the P*» money  ̂ ^ ^ ^

from Portage k o( condition, and were under the care

r — r «"»•

pin
ag
as

all owned in the Province, 
who is the Western partner . .
that exhibited at Winnipeg, had forward#* 
draft geldings and mares that did so. '******* ' .

toba’s big fair. In pairs and fours, o-
cible, but when it came to the *^?*»**J? 

heavy-draft mare or gelding, pure-bred 
Watson’s brood mare. Miss Wallace. from ffWbmr 
took the palm, beating also the mare tito* '**» 
her in her class. Nellie Garrick. Mr- *
Newcastle. Ont., judged the heavy homes, «**«»** 

placing the Clydesdale stallions thua :

— » SSL»:*,
seeune* '«hr- rthnfm-

» trv
on§V-
thi

dairy cattle.
orgiven the place of honor in the 

least numerous of the dairy 
that of H. Bonsall.

Holsteins were
although the

The strongest exhibit was
first for aged, senior and jun- 

flrst for throe-

at
catalogue, 
breeds.
of Chemainus. 
lor calves;
year-olds; second
firSt flit"""".-""''! clives, and female championship. 

6 4 ^ John Drew, bred by Clemons,

was Lady Moxon.

m<

aHe won
first and second for cows;

fof senior yearling; second for herd;
and second for the get of th

bull;
The champion bull was

and the champion cow

so
el

of Ontario,

petition, winning firsts where

n0t<AyrsMrelhwehre well represented by the herds of A. 

C W^s A Son. of Sardis, and Jas. Thompson, of 
na mw.rk Wells got first and champion on their aged 
Lu Rot Roy bnâ by Stewart, of Menie, Ont., and 

brought out this summer. With their other bulls they 
™t tcond on two-vear-olds. first on yearlings, second 
ot senior caives, and first on i-io^caW^Thompson

places.
Wells & Son took first

now
and winner of second at the 

year,, was selected.
pionship. with Baron’s Gratifie reserve.The^brooB ™

tthw- 'first

Corfield, of Corfield, put up the bulk of the com- 
° Mr. Bonsall got seconds,

L<
B

Satrap, however, l'l
W,

I gl

LIVE STOCK. wplacing was quite freely criticised.

and^third'TrT'owm^ by the Pemberton iPw-m.

and the second.

Davie, Usdwrs; «*-
O’Neil. XfilWfilh ;; Wtrfi.

st

g

I THE EXHIBITION AT VICTORIA, B. C.

They take us back to boyhood days, those fairs at 
the Coast. Bright fall weather, with short days and 
crisp evenings ; cattle and poultry with their winter 
coats- fruits, field roots, brown grass and trees an 
about in the sear and yellow - conditions which the 
great majority of us associate with fair time. It all 
seems so appropriate that the exhibition should com
memorate the harvest home, the final gathering m of 
the season’s bounties. In other ways the Coast fairs 

There is less of bustle, of clang, of drive, 
unrest that one feels 

Instead,

tc
son. YeVd mares 
first. Lady Cass, owned by Alex, 
ond, Grassmere Jessie, S. R.

C(
t(
feOn females,
ftf ——

[ I

*

»: : and third on cows, 
first and second on 

two-year-olds, first and 
second on junior year
lings, first and third 
on herd, second on 
young herd, second 

get of bull, and 
on pair of 
Among the

ft
tlF
tlfefc -

cxlB ; ils» i: ft
different.

and that atmosphere of nervous 
at the summer exhibitions on the prairie, 
there is the leisurely inspection of stock, the careful 
study of fruits, a total forgetting of machinery and 

dickering and bantering in the sale of live stock. 
Perhaps this has come about as the result of age. 

for this year Victoria held her forty-eighth annual ex- 
Agriculture is not a young sapling oi an 

Exhibition Board at Vio-

d
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L
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on
► 6second 

calves.
f e m a lea, Thompson

- c
some g

I lia hot compet- 
w inning the fiitor,

young herd and get 
of bull. The cham-

hibition.

Last December fire destroyed practically 
buildings on the grounds, upon which, fortunately,

. there was considerable insurance. . ild_
This made it necessary to build again, and in 

ing the most modern designs of architecture were 
adopted The buildings, therefore, provide for certain

their kind. One of the most notable of these is 
tZ arena for horse-show purposes. Fireworks and 

vaudeville performances before the grand-stand are o 
of the question in the late fall, so for evening 
ment the Victoria fair board put on a horse show 
ri proved one of the most attractive features'* 

the whole exhibition, and fitted the occasion with pér

ir";' a
It ;»1 0

Si
hwas Bessiepion cow

of Dentonia. bred by
all the Massey, Toronto, and 

champion at the Do
rn i n i o n

œp i
m.k c

three years I

■
\ago.
I.'1 The Jerseys were 

shown by Bishop & 
Clarke, of Victoria ;

K. Bradley-

„/fe 5
s

-rFF IMrs.
Dyne,
land; A. H. Henries 
& Son, Pender Is
land; G. T. Corfield, 
Quick Bros., Saanich, 
and several local ex-

SG|% m Satuma Is- triff:
c
I

luIS

r
hibitors.

A herd of Red 
Polls was shown by 
J. T. Maynard, of
Chcam.

1feet harmony.
Speaking of the Victoria Fair 

considered as representing essentially the
of British Columbia agriculture, 

the B. C. farmer 
flowers and fruits, and ponden

generally, it must be

1
prominent features 
dairying and fruit-growing, 
loves to linger among the 
the wonders of his bunch of cows.

And it is in the displays of dairy cattle and 
that the visitor to Victoria Fair gets intereSt^’ 

lees he is a confirmed admirer of a horse— en 
hake in the horse show in the «ven.n^ and measure 
uo Hackneys and hunters during the afternoons T 
£y3Ty begins at noon in Victor,a-it’s no place for

••him who hasteth to get riches
Machinery is scarce at the ta,r-at least farm ma 

chinery-but being a Coast city, one is reconc, ed 

seeing marine engines; pumps, and such devices, a 
agricultural exhibition ; and as Victoria very 8

are much less in evidence than at the g

carnivals of the prairies. in,lt-irrow-
Only those who are actually engage .

hur Could follow the awards on apples, pears, pea .
® , Color the deepness of the indent on e
^ and evenness, and many other things that one 
d^Tnot consider when judging fruit gastronom,ca ly 

-eem to be deciding points with the judges. Out of it 
TU gathered that the Saanich district (and you will 

have to consult the map just as the rest of us did to
where Saanich is) simply wrapped her 
where »a ^ glory that the large new

association, the Provincia.1 
walked off

i
How

SHEEP.
Practically all 

breeds of sheep were 
exhibition, someb George <*>” tdte States <(<bap.) (13945).

Clydesdale stallion. Bay: fool#* Mftÿi. ttfififi.
Owned by William MolBWh. MnpKrt Ont.

on
of not very pro
nounced merit, but 
the Sou thdo wns shown 
by D. Evans & Sons, 
Somenos, and

Imported by T. J. Berry, Hensall. 
Sire King Thomas

A.
T. Watt, Victoria, were a highly creditable lot; as 

also the Shropshires shown by G. H. Had win, of 
Leicesters were shown chiefly by Wm. Barn-

Baron's Black Bess, a Baron's Gem. Ultowe yaairs old,
lilutk lBtly «Itso wonowned by Jno. Hirsch. Duncans, 

in the three-year-old class, while the (HanaUe Champion
ship went to Nellie Garrick.

The Hackney is a popular horse kibe iOoscSt. and
MUHtt ‘Hi Htbe horses

were
Duncans.
ford. Chilliwack, and Lincolns by A. C. Wells & Son. 
John Richardson, of Port Guichon, had classes filled 

Jos. Thompson, of Chilliwack, made

m

to *
of several breeds, 
quite a strong display of SufTolks, and J. T. Maynard 

had out several pens of Doreets.

the aged-stallion class was strong.
known to followers of Canadian, sihews. Scan ton

Electricity, which got first, and wn» shweun liy W. E. 
Butler, was bred in Illinois, won. Hindi K3tttowgo, and 

at some of the Eastern shown, 
owned by Capt. Watson (third at Calg<a^i>. -was sec- 

liiamond City, owned by G.. Sfcmws fw'irmer of

SWINE.
LitltMritone EPonlormer.

Of the breeds of swine, the Tamworths and Essex
Bamford, Chilliwack,

latter. i 
G. E.«^/ 

out.

were the most numerous—Wm. 
showing the former, and J. T. Maynard the 
Bamford also showed Poland-Chinas; while

ond.
second at the Vancouver Spring Show», was tibird. Gold 
Galore, owned by Geo. Sangster (ifihttWlh at ILondon.

class of 42. and sired a gellfiing tihat sold
Wftih many he

the favorite, for his nicely-thslWMie* «dinon and

Knight had a large display of Chester Whites 
Jos. Thompson and H. Webb made the Yorkshire dis

arms Eng., in a 
for $1,000 at auction), was foiurttlkknow

around &R the honor

C»* F.... -/«.xSuS.
and all the other families whose names end in 

should pay a flying visit to her parks.

play.was
style, but he is older than the o-bbfWk, «ttü not m as 
fine bloom, but should be a great shutik. Ihoree. A mar© 
named Madcap, owned at Vancouver., ww* ihrm in brood 
mares, and G. H. Hardwin s Lady Jluh^loe wa-s second.

In the animal economy feed is not only nutriment 
but fuel, and the fuel demand must be satisfied ere 
anything can be appropriated to produce increase of 

weight or flow of milk, 
value than others, 
a relatively low fuel and nourishing value. As the cold 
nights come on it should be supplented by meals. or 

A little exposure to cold in

Standard-breds were quite numtHToutk «orne of
WiiKirtrs/fn Tîros,, of Some feeds have a higher fuel 

Autumn grass is considered to have
them were of excellent quality 
Chilliwack, made the largest showing:. tlhe cham
pion was Oliver J.

CATTLE.

Shorthorn cattle are losing gnvomM tbe Coast
Formerly there were four hertla iilhat, ronqieterl regu
larly, but this year there were only twr, wifi these were 
quite ordinary in quality They weeu slh.-wn by Inver-

some nutritious fodder, 
the autumn will do ordinary stock no harm, so long as 
it is kept dry and well fed 
of heavy coats of hair and acclimate the system to

It will induce the growth
horses.

British Columbia is most like England or 
settled question, but. judging by theWhether 

Scotland is not a
winter conditions.
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provide much profit in the finished beast ; but there 
are other considerations besides this. A tune 
may come when the great body of our farmers 
will, by a system of intensive practice, approach 
more closely to the ideal embodied in the above 
suggestion ; but that time is not just clamoring 
for admission. When the full blessings and po
tentialities of ownership come to be enjoyed and 
realized; when the tenant purchaser has discharged 
his financial obligations to the State, and become 
the unfettered proprietor of his holding ; when 
the spread of education affords a more enlightened 
and thorough grasp of the commercial aspect of 
his calling, and of the modifications or expansions 
which his practices might profitably undergo—then 
we may see the change; but just at present, weigh
ing one thing against another, there is some foun
dation for the Irish store-seller’s contention that 
circumstances have not encouraged him to do other 
than he has been doing in the disposal of his 
calves, viz., to move along the lines of least re
sistance.
oral body of Irish farmers are not ready to adapt 
themselves straight away to an altered system : 
certainly, not without prejudice to their dairying 
business.

FATTEN YOUR OWN STOCK IRELAND'S INTEREST W THE CATTLE EM
BARGO.Lest there may be readers who infer Urn 

opposing any move looking toward the develop
are

in
Following the very striking editorial, '

Embargo is Britain’s Affair," in “ The Farmer's 
Advocate ’’ of August 27th, which, by the way, 
has attracted a good deal of attention on this 
side, perhaps a few words regarding Ireland’s con
cern in the restrictions at present existing on the 
importation of foreign store cattle may be of in
terest. Few questions have, of late years, so 
deeply agitated the minds of our agricultural 
economists, and it is not difficult to understand 

The raising of lean cattle, to be sold why, for it is a many-sided problem. Upon it a
number of articles might be written dealing with 
practically every phase of our farming system.

Among the great body of Irishmen, determined 
opposition has been shown towards attempts to 
have the embargo removed, and the strenuously- 

. urged objections have been founded mainly upon 
two contentions, viz : (1) That the ruination of
the Irish store trade would inevitably accompany 
the opening of the British ports to foreign stoc.k- 
ers and (2) that the risk of introducing some de
structive disease into the kingdom would expose 
our valuable nurseries of breeding stock—which at 
present supply customers in all parts of the globe 
—to the possibility of a dread visitation of foot- 
and- mouth disease, or other equally terrible scourge 
that would entail untold upset and occasion incnl- 

growing animals, even when the same feed is given culable monetary loss and damage to prestige. In
to both, although, as a general thing, the con- this contention, breed societies and individual
centrated nature of the feed used for fattening goes breeders all share. .... . ..
, , mnk„ thp manure all the richer Scarcely anv PolltlcS thp latter reason is the vital one, and it un-
f rmer makes due allowance for this important doubtedly has been the immovable rock upon which to almost boundless nriiries. and huge, unoccu-
farmer makes due allowance foi this important ^ pprsistpnt pfforts of thp embargo agitators nied stretches of fertile country, may find .it of

have so far perished; for, living, as we do. under
a free trade Government, it is fierhaps too much while, roughly, we have 538,000 holdings in our
to exnect that any considerations of the security island, yet of thes" o'er 432.000 comnrise less
or otherwise of a home industry—no matter how than 30 acres, while of these, again, nearly 300,-

000 are under 15 
Not much

• The

ment of an export trade in store cattle wo 
playing into the hands of Canadian feeders, 
against the interests of breeders, we wish to state 

emphatically as words can make it that the 
true policy for the Canadian farmer is to fatten 
on his own farm the cattle ho raises, not to sell 
them to be finished by anyone else, either at home 
or abroad,
at a low price for somebody else to fatten, is al
most always a poor business. Generally speak- 

/"’log, and leaving out just now the element of 
' -speculation, the profitable part of cattle-feeding is 

the finishing end, for two reasons.
In the first place, fattening cattle return to the 

soil, in the form of manure, a large part of the 
elements of soil fertility in the feed consumed. 
Lean, growing cattle, on the other hand, appro
priate a large share of these elements for the 
growth of bone and muscle, to be subsequently 
walked off the farm. The manure from fattening 
stock is much more valuable than that from

as

as

It would, therefore, seem that the gen-

Dealing with this s -biect, I should like to men
tion just a few outstanding considerations that 
cannot be overlooked, though, of course, they vary 
in theVr application to the different kinds and sizes 
of farms in the country. F'rst of all, it is .well 

Within the region of practical to bear in mind that Ireland is not, by any means,
a big place, and Canadians, who are accustomed

fact. interest, in contemplating Tre’and, to learn that.
The second reason for finishing cattle on the 

farm on which they are raised is that, considering 
the difference in value between fat and lean cat
tle, more money is received per dollar’s worth of 
feed devoted to finishing than for a dollar’s worth 
devoted to growing the frame. This fact is not 
fully appreciated, either, for few farmers realize 
how much feed it requires to grow a two-year-old 

Because much of it is pasture and other 
products, they underestimate its value, for

getting that much of this roughage could be uti
lized for other purposes. Hence, they keep their 
farms growing coarse products, to be marketed 
at a low price in the form of lean cattle, instead 
of enhancing their value by turning off a 
highly-finished product.

The finishing end is the one really profitable 
phase of beef-production, as it is commonly carried 

Eliminate this, and the business is a mighty 
There is just one sound reason

I

acres.
room, is there, for ex
tensive cattle ranches? 
Nor have we any free 
farms or light taxes 
in Ireland.

1a

.
steer.
coarse

It may he said that 
the smaller the hold
ing the more intensive 
should be the system 
adopted, but that is 
not proving that the 
conditions under which 
the farmer works 
render the production 
of finished beef exact
ly the most profitable 
end for him to aim at. 
’io satisfactorily build 
up that kind of busi
ness, special skill and 
equipments 
required, and it is to 
be feared that in very 

cases these do

more

on.
poor one, indeed, 
why a beef-cattle man should raise his own cattle. 
It is about the only way to insure a supply of 

* good feeders, without a lot of time and expense in
Indeed, down in the corn-scouring the country, 

belt States they say it has come to a point where 
the feeder who depends on buying somebody else s 
cattle has rather a poor show, and the Chicago 
market reviewer of an American exchange recently 
published a remark that the best and most prof
itable loads of cattle coming into that center 

almost invariably bred, raised and fat- 
This is sound policy 

If a

are re*

mmany
not exist throughout 
Ireland, 
the turning out of 
badly - finished beef 
tlojs not entail much 
trouble, 
does it bring In much 
money, as It never 
sells up to its true 
value.

now were
tened on the same farm, 
which we commend to Canadian farmers, 
man goes to the trouble and expense of breeding 
and raising good cattle, by all means let him fin
ish them himself. ,

sometimes told that there are a good 
who have not suitable stables or 

This is al-

uf course

Pleasant Valley Jilt =79903—
but neitherCalved October, 1906. First in senio* yearling class and junior 

champion female. Canadian National Exhibition, 1908. Bred
Sire Old Lancaster

Shorthorn heifer, 
and grand

and owned by Geo. Amos & Son, Moffat, Ont.
(imp.) =50068=.

We are
many farmers
feed for finishing their own cattle, 
most pure nonsense. A stable that is fit < 
house growing cattle is fit to accommodate feed
ers Fattening cattle do not require very warm 
stables, especially if kept loose in box stalls or 

In fact, they are better in stables that are

Again, the smaller larmer is never a 
great capital, and he cannot always afford to wait 
until an animal arrives at a beef age. He can 
get a good price for his calf up to a year old- 
better in proportion than for older stock—and so S Ssses himPon to some other «razier who keep. 
the animal for a year or so longer and then dis
poses of it at an auction or fair to the flnishe , 
of whom a large proportion are Scotch and Eng£ 
lish feeders. Others, again, rear the animals they 
breed, and keep them till they «e two or two 
and a half years old before parting "ith ™d 
Some argue that the ^ore-seller loses in the rod 
and impoverishes the land into the 1and
then he wants the money, and. besides, the land

means improvement 
matter of the

important nationally-would weigh very much with 
present Parliament if it were the only factor 

in the case.
However, free trade or no free trade, the ques

tion of the store trade is one of very special im
portance to the Irish farmer ; indeed, in the 
opinion of some, he holds it too dear to his heart, 
altogether. Official figures would indicate, in 
1907, for instance, while fat cattle to the number 
of 292,000 were sent from Ireland to Great 
Britain, the number of stores exported during the 
same period reached a total of no less than 492.- 
700-odd It will be observed, therefore, that 
store-selling does not altogether monopolize the 
system of marketing beef cattle in Ireland but 
that by a long way. it is the method most gen
erally adopted. The suggestion has lately been 
made to me from a high authority on agricultural 

that Ireland would be the

the
pens, 
not too close.

As for feed, the common farm fodders an 
grains are all that any steer needs. Corn silage, 
or corn fodder and roots, with clover or alfalfa 
hav. and a little straw for a change, a little bran 
and oil, or cottonseed meal, with some com bar
ley, frosted wheat, oats or peas will make any

* ;r7,f,m,"r‘hr,=r.JmcrS

and feed some concentrated niea s, 
profit than can the speculative feeder providmg 
he has the necessary skill; and this, guch

not his. and if by any 
_ brought about—well, that is a

afford facilities for the

was
was

, milted, is the one snag. «orne men 
l*6or herdsmen that they canno feedsHowever, there is this about it. . one Mb

moderately, it requires no more ski fatness
to finish a steer to a reasonable point. of fatness 
than to raise a thrifty ca t up to the feeding 
stage; and be this point well consi ’... an(j 
a calf is raised as it should be. cp ')v forgrowing, as it ought it -U be -really read^f &
the butcher at any time, an thp shqambles.
prolonged feeding period to exportIf one cannot finish successfully [or the e- P^,
market, let him turn his at ten 
feeding handy-weight butcher s ca ^ lean
rase, let him fatten his own stock To ^ ^ 
rattle is like skimming milk, sell ng 
milk prices, .nd keeping .-tat .«»

matters in Canada, ., .

time, main attention to dairying. PiR-rearing 
etc This opinion is shared by many on this side 
of the Atlantic, who go so far as to point out 
that, as the export trade impoverishes the land, 
and is. therefore, uneconomic, the removal of the 
embargo, if it resulted in compelling farmers to 
cut out the store business from their aVs,ern’”°’Td 
prove a blessing in disguise, and that, with a supply 
of cheaper stores available from abroad, they would 
t>e able to do something in the way of fattening 
with a prosnect of making some tangible profit. 
Certainlv. the great cry now hv those who do 
fatten is that the raw material is too near to

as such should be 
it is.

well. The creameries
easv disposal of the butter-fat produced whroevwr 
it is not turned Into butter at the farmer s house, 
and the separated or skim milk comes In handy 
for the feeding of pigs. Dairying. however’ 
not be dissociated from an annual crop of calves, 
and. as already hinted, the small farmer, so long 
as remunerative prices Induce him to do so. wl 
dispose of these when young. Both dalrylng a 
pig-rearing are capable of considerable ten"ion.
and both represent profitable sources of revenua 

Closely bound up with all our agrteulturti 
problems is the question of tillage 
great complaint of our reformers that Armera s£ 

more and more of their land under

w
:

not puttingLet each manbusiness.
stock.
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FOUNDED 18v,oadvocateTHE FARMER’S1584
Kiven to the physical condition of the soil as 
modified by the rotation of crops. Briefly stated, 
it has been found, on the plots where the rota
tions were followed, that the soils, when wet, are 
somewhat darker in color than where grain or 
root crops were grown continuously.

EXPERIMENTS IN CROP ROTATION.crops, and so increasing the production of feeding
stuff for their animals. Well success to all such The Agricultural Experiment Station of the 
exhortations; no one would like to see more till- K , , , l%w,n
age carried on than the writer, but as I reflect University of Minnesota ha\e or en „ 
upon things as they are—and principally upon the conducting a series of experiments on rotation o 
great variability of our climate (and dear knows cr0ps. An elaborate arrangement of plots, with 
the present and past season have given us fair, & corresponding variety of rotations, was decided 
up-to-date samples of the mischiveous pranks followed out. The results are given in a
which our atmosphere can play), I do not feel atall inclined to too harshly upbraid the Irish farm- bulletin, No. 109, well illustrated with 
er for displaying a hesitancy in breaking up his graphic reproductions. We quote as follows 

Even if the climate were more reliable 
and more favorable than it is for the growth of 
grain, roots and green crops, there is that other 
tremendous obstacle to face—the great difficulty crops are 
of obtaining an adequate supply of skilled labor, cording to the effect on 
Regarding this, however, it must be admitted available plant food of the soil, 
that there are two sides to consider, and economic c|asses 0f crops are grain crops, grass crops, and 
laws teach us that if the demand existed the sup
ply would be forthcoming.
allowance for the partial absence of enterprise
and self-reliance which generations of a depressing wheat, barley, oats, 
and discouraging system of land tenure have in- grow but one season, are 
bred in many of our farmers, and one must come s • and are harvested
to the conclusion that even .in these better days, ’ Hovolnn heavy rootthere are real hindrances to the spread of tillage, cult,vat,on. Ihey do not develop hea^ o
Combined with this fact, Ireland is admirably systems, consequently leave but little crop res, 
endowed with grass of the best kind; some of our due to keep up the supply of humus in the soil, 
pastures, indeed, could, under no system of till- During the years when grains are grown, 
age, prove so remunerative; indeed, in the County increase> and the productivity of the soil de- 
Meath, there are pastures which alone are suffi
cient to fatten stock.

m

Cultivation cannot take the place of manures, 
photo- neither can manures take the place of cultivation. 

Doth are important in crop production, 
undoubtedly the sum of all these factors, physical, 

and bacteriological, that enables larger 
to be secured from the rotated

I
It is

It'
land. THREE CLASSES OF CROPS. chemical

To simplify the planning of rotations, field yields 
divided into three general classes, ac- plots, 

the physical condition and 
These three

m of cropsÎ ' 
H ! of the farm manure at the rate of 

eight tons once in five years, and the production,, 
of two clover and timothy crops have been suffi** 
cient to maintain the humus and organic com
pounds of the soil. The rotation fully maintained 
both the nitrogen and humus content of the soil. 

Systems of rotation in which clover (and other 
. legumes) forms an essential part, and in which farm 

usually sown m the m=nures &re used should be practiced to prevent 
without intermediate dep]etj0n of the nitrogen and humus of soils, be

cause the humus takes such an important part, 
chemically, physically, and bacteriologically, in 
maintaining the fertility.

The useI'

cultivated crops.
Under grain crops are placed such crops as

These crops

Add, however, some

millet, etc.
S|HS

weeds

HARVESTING ROOTS.
As the season for harvesting roots is at hand, • 

discussion as to the best methods of prosecuting 
the work, with a view to economy of time and 
labor, and the safe keeping of the crop, is now 

Mangels and sugar beets, being more

m creases.
Grass crops includeit- as cloversuch cropsI need not dwell further, I have tried to show 

the part which stores play in the Irish farmer’s (though it is not a true grass), timo hy,
frompractice, and the conditions that have contributed

The
etc. These crops grow two or more years 
one seeding, consequently develop quite extensive order
root systems. When plowed up, the roots add subject to injury from frost than turnips, are 
materially to the supply of vegetable matter in generally harvested about the middle of October, 
the soil and in decaying leave open ^ while turnips, which will endure considerable freez
er. ' Thlse‘'Imps'may be termed soil-building ing and thawing without injury to their keeping

or feeding qualities, may generally be safely left 
in the ground till the last of this month or the

A good deal depend*

to their occupying so prominent a place, 
obvious conclusion is that the embargo is a great 
safeguard of the industry, and that so long as 
there are no outsider suppliers the demand for 
Irish stores will continue to justify their sale as

EMERALD ISLE.

L.

such.
BSE"

crops.
The cultivated crops are those planted so as 

to allow intertillage during their growth, 
this class are found corn, potatoes and root crops

The cultiva-

LIABILITY FOR CONDEMNED HOGS. In first week in November, 
upon the prevailing local climatic conditions. The 
common practice in taking up mangels and the 
larger varieties of sugar beets, which grow well

A lawsuit of very general interest to farmers 
was tried in London, Ont., recently, in the Ninth such as mangels and sugar beets.
Division Court, before Judge Edward Elliott. We tion of these crops destroys weeds, loosens the 
quote the statement of case and decision, as re- surface of the soil, conserves moisture by the for-
ported in the Free Press : mation of a surface mulch, and allows the en- Up out of the ground, is to pull them by hand,

lliEEi
“aughte^Tàt IThLeC pack^g Company<!n certain and the cultivated crops retain moisture, destroy covered at night, as three or four degrees of frost 

glands showed traces of tuberculosis, and the ani- weeds and help to aerate the soil. t will injure them. Some growers of mangels and
mais were condemned by the Government in- Instead of J*?"* * . , ,, systematic sugar beets save labor and do fairly good work
spector. The Company then demanded back their UnEff n f „ js Q e of the simplest and most by cutting the tops off with a sharp hoe, and 
cheque which they had given to Mr. Smith for ^^.^tTwv ofthcsugge^S ,m- pulling the roots up with an implement called a 
the price, $81.80. which Mr. Smith refused. The ° eth?lls^f fanning dung hook, used for unloading manure from a
Company thereupon telephoned the bank to stop P essentials of a good rotation are that the wagon, putting two or four rows together,
payment. Mr. Smith, however, presented the in mnnev value tier acre be maintained 'Ihe laborious task of pulling turnips by hand
cheque in due course, and the teller, forgetting ; Creased that vegetable matter be kept in the and topping them with a knife, which was once 
that payment had been stopped, paid the cheque. that the land be kept in good physical the common practice, has been generally aban-
The Company then declined to allow this payment ' reasonably free from weeds. Grass doned, and the custom of topping with a hoe andout of their bank account, and the teller was ^“"Ïr J^aTm^re applied, turning the roots out with a sharp-shared plow,
forced to put up the money. He thereupon sued PS the supply of vegetable mat- with the mouldboard removed, has been adopted,
both Smith and the Packing Company for return A’ culti\atedP crop occasionally and good By striking the tops of two rows together, the
of the money. Judgment has now been rendered ^ ^ neceSsary to kill out weeds and help roots can be plainly seen, and, if turned inward
directing the Packing Company to return Üm K good tilth. These things are na- on the row of tops, are clearly visible for picking
money to the teller, ,t appearing that the defect brought about by alternating the three up to be thrown into a wagon.

■ n the animals was entirely latent and un no classes of crops—that is, one or more grass or loading, the waggon straddling one row, one man 
to the defendant, Smith. clover crops should appear on each field every four on each side and one behind, loading is rapidly

" The law appears to be that a person selling ej ht years Corn or other cultivated crops performed; but if only one or two hands are avail-
diseased animals innocently, not knowing them to manure should appear one or more years in able, one row at a time may be as convenient. If
be diseased, is not only not obliged to refund the same period, and the remainder of the time the plow is well managed, most of the taproots
price to the purchaser, but if the price be not paid ajn mav ^ grown. will be cut off, but it is well, where soil clings to
he can compel payment. Where, however, the re- T|)js treatment cannot fail to keep the soil in the roots, to rap two together to knock off the
taller sells foodstuffs to the consumer, the case is h better condition than can be done by grow- dirt before throwing them into the wagon,
different, there being an implied warranty that the any one crop continuously, and it may be slatted chute should be provided on which to
goods are fit for food.’ brought about by a very little planning, and shovel the turnips, to screen the dirt out from

without very seriously changing the acreage de- them as they roll into the cellar. It is well, al-
voted to each crop. so> "ben the cellar is full, to pick back the tur-

When a plan of rotation is adopted, the view nips from the place they fell into, and remove 
of the farmer is changed. Instead of thinking any earth which may have accumulated there, as, 
only of the one crop he is seeding, he is looking otherwise, they will almost certainly heat and 
ahead and planning to have that field prepared rot for lack of ventilation.

ahead. Bv of the cellar or root house should be left open for
ventilation whenever severe freezing is not to be 
feared

■
8gg||p|g8 '
01,
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With three men

A

THE FARM
lasting effects of manure. Doors and windows

for crops one, two or even ten years 
knowing whu1 will lie sown on a field for several

Years ago, the hired man on a certain Middle
sex Co. (Ont.) farm was sent out with the first 
few loads of manure to lie applied on a specially years in advance, labor may be saved the yie'd

increased, and arrangements made for making the 
best use of the crops grown

It xv ns found that, where any one crop was 
continuously, the yield steadily decreased

Where cellar room is insufficient for storing t 
crop, roots may be safely pitted 
pit five or six feet wide; plow and shovel out to 
sides the depth of the furrow build roots up to a 
point four or five feet high 
to the depth of eight or ten iinches, 
earth to about the same depth.

He applied it on the one side of the 
field a good deal more liberally than could be 
«bntinued and have the whole field covered, so 
that an immediate and considerable reduction in 
the amount applied had to take place 
to be expected, the com crop on the field the fol
lowing season was much heavier on the strip re
ceiving the extra quantity of manure, but for 
many years after the crops on the strip in ques
tion were also distinctly superior to those on the 
rest of the field, 
by most farmers, be looked for. it is in keeping 
with experiments conducted at Rothamstead. Eng 

Results there showed that the effect of the 
perceptible in the yield for at least

The

hard field.
Mark out a

grown
A five-year rotation that was tried and is recom
mended. begins with spring wheat seeded to clover 
and timothy, then meadow, meadow oats and

For Canadian conditions, the rotation would set three-inch drain tiles

Cover with straw 
then with 

For ventilation, 
on top. with one end 

resting on the roots, 10 or 12 feet apart, or leave 
an o|>ening to the straw along the ridge, to be 
covered
and place two-inch tiles near the bottom to cause 

Fill the tiles with straw before severe 
There are other methods of managing 

the harvesting of these crops, and 
" The Farmer s Advocate ” are invited to con
tribute for publication their modes of doing the 
wort, if considered better than those above indi
en t ed

As was

corn
l>e imnroved bv having the corn come after sod 
Indeed, it would be further improved by reducing 
it to a three-venr or four-venr one of grain seeded 
to clover, then one or two vears in clover and

with boards to carry off rain.While this result would not.

a draftfollowed by corn, then grain again seededgrass
freezingdownland.

manure was
twenty years after the last application 
full value of manure is not returned in the first 

Careful observation will note a residual

readers ofTie- different rotations found profitable
'I'hov ' aried in time 
We gi'e below short

all modifications of this 
from four to emht years 
extracts from results of cvnerimentscrop.

4Plït 'v ‘ Tn Hit's in ' rst ion t onv much nt tout mn hns boon,pparent for many years.
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makers have not had experience, the chief d.ffi-W here
culty at the factories has been in managing the sepa

in the case of a large factory like that at 
Cherry ' Valley, owned by Mr. \V. S. Blakely (whose 
cheese, by the way, was successful in securing the silver 

at the last county show), two separators

tor is to ho iuaclo. let it be in a centralized plant, 
uhoro adequate facilities and expert buttermaking
skill max he secured.

MISTAKE of close fall pasturing.
On many farms pastures are o\ erst w.,vd all 

Stock are nvcvssai y lot i tie rou
an*

rators.
summer long.
serving of soil fertility, but when pastures

bare by the end of July, as in tv, many 
and for the rest of the season

cup
installed, and more engine and boiler capacity provided

Where one separator
WHEY - BUTTER MAKING.eaten

cases they are,
is kept nipped down to the roots, anil llesh

much
new 30 h.-p. being in use.

is used, 18 to 20 h.-p. is sufficient.
The manufacture of whey butter, on an extended 

scale, is on trail this season in Prince Edward County, 
Ont.

grass
and milk fail steadily, that is having too 
of a good thing.

But many who have roughage enough in the 
fields until the fust oi October make a similar 
mistake by pasturing too late in the fail 
ing October there is usually very lit t le growth of 
grass. Stock generally thrive well, but they are 
cleaning up what is left of the growth of previous 
months. By the end of the month there is little 
left But for one reason or another, because 

' work presses, and there is little time, and less 
inclination, to begin winter chores so early, or to 

feed, or from simple lack of thought, the

About 60alone
The loss Of butter-fat in the process of cheese- lbs. of steam is reported as requisite to run the turbine

by besmeared milk cans and separators properly. From the cheese vats the w e>
by gravity into the galvaniaed-iron tanks, and is 

steam ejector (and heated to about 125 
the smaller tank that feeds the separators,

at the rate of

making, as evidenced 
thickly-coated whey tanks, has been deplored, both in 
Canada and the United States, by those with whom it 
is a matter of concern that the profits of the industry 

hand should be maintained at as high a

runs 
elevated bylhir-
de grees) into
through which the whey may be run 
5,000 or 6,000 lbs. per hour each, a can between the 

which tests some 60 per cent.
whole-milk cream, though 

and yields about two pounds

on the one
point as possible; and on the other, that the rich qual-
ity of the cheese should not suffer through the diminu- two receiving the cream, 
ti'on of its fat content. In cheesemaking a varying fat, and resembles ordinary 
percentage of fat comes out into the whey when the 
curd is cut. With Canadian makers the aim has wisely 
been to keep this loss down to a minimum. Though 
it may enrich the whey, the patron naturally looks 
upon butter-fat as a costly constituent of hog feed, and 
considers it more valuable in the cheese.

more oily in appearance, 
of butter to the 1,000 lbs. of whey.

In United States factories, where, perhaps, less care 
the fat in the cheese, the yield 

from three to six pounds for 
The whey, when relieved of 

into the usual tank, for distri- 
The cream is

save
housing and morning and evening feeding of stock 

Meanwhile, the animals roam the
is taken to incorporate 
of butter is said to run 
the 1,000 lbp. of whey, 
its fat. passes at once 
bution next morning to the patrons, 
hauled into Picton by boat, stage and one wa*°"; ”?‘ch 
makes a 25-mile circuit of five factories on Tuesday, 
Thursday nnd Saturday, the butter being Çhurnedon 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday. The cream, 
with pure culture, is handled and the butter made and 
packed just as in a regular creamery, and salted one 

to the pound, about one half being packed in 
standard 56-lb. butter boxes, 

about 1.500 lbs. to over 
It arrives at the 

is weighed

arc delayed.
fields, poaching the newly-seeded fields, if wet 
weather prevails, appetite inqielling them to bite 
still shorter the few remaining blades of grass, 
and almost dig for their living, 
there is a snowstorm, 
without adding to the comfort, 
things by the end of November, or, as in 
many cases, well on into December, is, unhappily, 
too well known—pasture and meadow fields bare, 

and the flesh necessary to thrift and growth 
stock wasted, its absence being hidden, to 

extent, as cattle-buyers well know, by extra

unavoidable loss of fat in the whey 
manufacture of "whey butter” has 

with uncertain profit at intervals for 
and the prospect of working this out

Mr. Griffith, of

To utilize the
in cheesemaking, the

Now and again 
which quickens appetite, 

The condition of

been attempted corn-many years
mercially seems to have appealed to a 
Ogdensburg, N. Y. State, where two factories have been in 
successful operation for a couple of years, one of them 
having the patronage ot 25 cheese factories. The idea 

brought to the attention of some business men at 
with a couple of Americans, 

ns the St. Lawrence Dairy 
Allison, of Morrisburg, as Pres -

too

ounce
prints and the rest in 
The output has varied from 
2,000 lbs. per week.

bare, 
of the 
some 
growth of hair.

Such a course works loss in two directions. 
The vigor of a grass field for the following sea

ls ordinarily in direct proportion to the 
amount of roughage left on it in the fall, 
field is to be plowed up in the spring, close pas
turing does no special harm, except to reduce the 
amount of vegetable matter to be turned under; 
but, except in such a case, it is a great mistake. 
It is penny wise and pound foolish. It is saving 
feed now, at the expense of a much greater amount 
in grass-growth later. This is cs|>ecially true of 
fields newly seeded. The little bit of forage such 
fields afford is taken at the expense of a third 
or more of the following hay crop. In an article 
on this subject, some years ago the writer said 

like taking off a barn door to stop a knot-

was
Morrisburg. Ont., who. 
formed what is known 
Produce Co.. with Mr.

The cream as
factory 
and sampled for 
Babcock test.

Throughout the 
butter

son
If a season the 

has sold at from 
22 cents to 25 cents

whichper pound, 
may be 
indicative 
marketable quality. 
Earlier in the sea
son most of it >'ent 
to Montreal, 
latterly local de
mand has been ab
sorbing the prod-

taken as 
of Us 1

but

it was 
hole. uct.But even if no account be taken of the effect 
on grass fields, late pasturing of stock on short 
«rrass is mistaken policy, because it is much cheap
er to keep an animal in thrifty condition than to 
restore the flesh and vigor once they are lost. Our 
best stock and dairy men understand this, but it 
is a lesson that the average farmer is slow to 

not removed far enough from the

colored 
cheese is made, the 
tint of whey butter 
will, under certain 
conditions, be rath
er deeper than that 
of ordinary cream
ery.

Where

learn. We are 
davs of the pioneers and the forests, when cows 
marched regularly to the woods with their mas
ters. and kept fat and sleek on the twigs of the 
trees that were felled. Browse, they called lt. 
And it is hard for us to get over the idea that 
stock should get the most of their lining by 
browsing or grazing. 1 onditions are c ang g 
faster than we are. We are slow to learn that 

than of yore, in proportion to
should

According to the 
agreement under 
which the 
prise is being car
ried on, the St.

Produce

enters

Lawrence 
Co. furnish the en
tire equipment, 
cept cheese-factory 
power, and the net 
proceeds are divid
ed in equal shares 
between the

exforage is scarcer
the number of animals kept, and tha x'° 
either keep less stock per acre of arable lan , 
do more stable feeding.

com
pany, the cheese- 
makers and the pat- 

What is de-

THE dairy
PASTEURIZED WHEY VS. WHEY BUTTER rone.

ducted is the costDalfibble Grace 2nd (imp.).in theSome important correspondence appears 
Dairy Department of this issue. Experience with 
the manufacture of whey butter in Prince Edward

collects the

of wrapping paper, 
packages, 
charges, 
quarter

cent per pound to the company for selling. The butter 
lately has been netting 21| cents per pound. °‘J^lch 
71 cents per pound went to the patrons. The Cherry 
\ alley factorv share in August for whey butter was 
*170. one-half of whict* went to the patrons being 
included in the monthly checks, and the other half to 
compensate the maker. The season will end on Novem
ber 1st, after which complete statements to the various 
factories will he issued for the information o patrons 
and makers, showing the Initial outcome ofthe_ effort 
to convert into a profitable dairy product th* ^ .
fat which in the past has been generally regarded a. 
largely lost, although it is worth noting In this 
nectlon that where the whey is pasteurized the fa 
tained is of considerable value in enhancing the feel g 
quality of the whey. The enterprise has required ef 
fort and the Investment of considerable apMto 
augurate In the manner described. One of the fa 
tories equipped with a buttermaking p\»nU 1" 
Brockville district. Is said to have made a large sum 

whey-hut ter output, securing a yield 
1,000 lbs. of whey.

Fair. London. 1908.First and champion, Western
Hunter & Son. Maxell*. Ontario.

fcrtA* ■

Ayrshire cow, five years old.
Imported and owned by It.

express 
and one- 

ot a-, e
whichcompany'Ont., by a

” separated from the whey in a 
and manufactures it at a

Co.
' ' cream 
of factories

number
central

After lookingdent, and Mr. Ashton as Secretary.
over the prospective fields in Eastern Ontario. Prince 
Edward County, containing some two dozen cheese fac- 

of which have given Bay of Quinte 
selected to

member of ourwhev-butter plant, is related by a 
editorial staff, who has been investigating 
matter at first hand. So far, it seems, 
rangement made by the whey-butter company with 
the various factories has increased the cash ro

of the patrons by a respectable margin, 
though whether this extra return much more th n 

^compensates for the decreased feeding value of th 
whey remains to be seen. On tins Pomt. the 

letters from subscribers who have hac expe 
with pasteurized whey throw some light, 
all agree that, while ordinarily the unskmuucd 

whey, as returned to the patron, con am 
tie fat, that little being rather a nu.sancc n the 
cans, when the whey is pasteur.zcd the fat s held 

in suspension in the wliey, and ncai > 
ing value realized. The inference

average

the tories, the products
dairying u deservedly high reputation, was 
initiate the new enterprise, and premises were leased in 
Picton the county seat, as a temporary factory. A 
three-year contract was entered into with eleven fac
tories for their whey cream, and if all goes well a 

central site will be secured in the town, and a 
the industry is to be erected.

t urns
more
commodious building for

To begin with, the Dairy Produce Company have in 
, buttermaking outfit, such as 

ripening vats, churns, workers, cold storage, etc., and 
they lit up the cheese factories with steam turbine sepa- 

sperial galvanized iron whey vats, into which 
lhe sweet whey is run ns it is drawn oil the curd .the 
necessary piping, and wooden-jacketed^ for^dmg

con-
their factory a complete

rators;

and conveying it tothe cream 
tow n

of Windham Andrews, an ex- 
totol stranger, is to

,ast year from its 
of 21 lhs. of butter from

which is in charge
maker, who. though nperienced

he congratulated upon the way
incident to the enterprise 

the 10th of May last.
the factory in Picton. besides going out fre

in connection with the man- 
cheese factories.

is that it may 
factory to 

the

in which he has moi 
which was

instructive and timely, 
construed as signifyingWhile the above facts are 

their publication must not lie 
that " The Farmer s Advocate " is advising the manu
facture of whey hotter. There Is a *°°* *£ £. 
said on the other side of the question. 1 osslblltty of

the difficultiesthe 
alone, and

unlikely pay 
whey butter 
thereby increasing

amount nearly or quite equ.i (
proceeds of whey butter. However, d

Single-handed henot
leave
whey,

pasteurize
feeding value by 

the net

started on

has run
quently to lend assistance

of the separators
its

at theugementan
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FOUNDED I860advocate OCT'FARMER'S
WHEY, CANS AND MILK BETTER.

THE1586
m . POULTRY.gft injury to the export butter trade, as well as the de

crease in feeding value of the whey, by abstraction of 
the ’normal residue of !Hutter-fatV are points to be con- 

Experiments with whey-butter making, under 
being conducted this season

If
Editor •• The Farmer s Advocate •

This is our first year of pasteurizing the whey
much

lesst
SCALDING A DISADVANTAGE. andBBlf sidered.

factory conditions, are
under direction of the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture; while at the Ontario Agricultural College Prof.
Dean has been doing work in the same line. Factories 
contemplating whey-butter making will do well to .
await the summary and publication of these results be- pasteurized.
, ___, __,„rnri=o proves the milk and the cheese.fore embarking in the enterprise. ^ faave nQt had so much gassy milk

as they had in former years, and they get through 
in better time than formerly. 'Ihe cheesemaker gets 
one-quarter cent more for heating the whey, and 
I think it is better all round.

at Warwick factory, so 1 cannot say very 
about it, but the whey is much better and sweeter 
and pigs like it better ; the cans are sweeter, and 
easier to wash and keep clean, and the milk is 
much easier to keep than before the whey

I think pasteurizing the whey im- 
1 know that at

of C
sum
was
past
visit
knot

Scalding the bird to facilitate the removal of 
the feathers, is advisable in some cases, but where 
chickens are intended for market, the use of boil
ing water detracts considerably from their appear

and they sell for rather less than dry- 
rlTie hot water “ shrinks ” them

..HIp
ft ;

was

ance,
treeplucked birds.

takes the bloom off the skin, and gives themIS holda
i

up,
a “ cooked ” appearance that docs not impress the tree

AN IMPORTANT STEP IN ADVANCE. lmg
buyer favorably, says “ The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Journal,’’ Winnipeg. For home use.

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :
In answer to yours, with regard to pasteuriz-

ÏL. ‘ i» L|7„t-WL,° ic0°„èt mnl ,h, —. ha= 

situated near Atwood. We have been pasteuriz- received the extra quarter cent merely foi pasteur 
ing whey for this season. The condition of whey izing the whey, as it would much more than cover 
is very much improved by pasteurizing, as regards the expense of pasteurizing. We suspect that in 
feeding value, sweetness and flavor. With regard this, as in certain other cases, the extra quarter 
to how much per cwt. it is worth, I could not of a cent was voted for making the cheese, the 
say, but I know every patron in our factory con- maker, in partial return for this, to incur the ex- 
siders its feeding value is very much improved. pense of heating the whey.—Editor.)
The cans are sweeter, and a great deal easier to 
wash; there is practically no grease adhering to 
them, and there is no grease left in tanks, as the 
whole of the fat is mixed with the whey by pas
teurizing. This alone must increase the feeding 
value very much. As to whether the cans cor
rode less and last longer, we have not had ex
perience enough to answer this question, but the 
fact that the whey goes into cans quite warm, and 
remains sweet while in them, must cause less in-

had1ft:
theCHAS. BURNS. or with old birds, it does not make so much dif^< 

ference, but chickens intended for sale should bflrj) <3t£
sho

E
He dry-plucked.

An aged bird may be scalded without seriously 
injuring its quality, if properly handled. Boiling 
water may be used, but care must be taken not 
to leave young birds in the w'ater too long, or 
the skin will cook, while, with old fowls, a little 
more time may not do any harm, 
shanks should be kept out of the water, as the 
scalding will discolor them and make them un
sightly.
the scalding water it should be dipped into cold 
water to stop the cooking, and, as poultrymen 
sav, to “ plump the bird.” The bird should then 
be hung as for dry-plucking, as no bird plucked on 
the lap or a table will have so good an appear- 

If a scalded bird is exposed to a draft

atti
nun

» Pa<m. seel
favThe head and"■

I lar
RELISHED BY SWINE, POULTRY AND CALVES. anc

Immediately after the bird is taken from acrit Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
The Forks Road factory has been pasteurizing

I find
offH
FUthe whey this season for the first time, 

that it comes home much sweeter than formerly, 
and the flavor is much improved, 
and calves seem to relish it. 
worth more for feeding, but am not prepared to 
say how much more.
wash, as there is little grease adhering to them,

I believe they

Ri ma
treFigs, chickens 

I believe it is be<
ance.
when being plucked, or when cooling, the skin is 
likely to harden and become rough, 
of these possibilities that dry-plucking is recom
mended. as the condition of the skin, to a great 
extent, accounts for the high or low returns re
ceived for market stock.

1 as
111The cans are easier to It is becausejury to cans.

I am informed by the cheesemaker that the 
milk is verv much improved in flavor by pas- and they have a sweeter smell, 
teurizing the whey, and in that way it must im- will last longer, as they do not corrode as former 
prove the quality of the cheese. In my opinion, ly. Cannot say as to improvement in milk and 
this is the strongest argument in favor of pas- cheese, as I have not heard our maker express an 
teurizing. We pay our cheesemaker 50 cents per opinion. He is heating the whey free so far, and 
ton of cheese for heating the whey. This is the I hope he will be willing to continue the practice, 
price that was recommended to us last year, but I would not like to go back to the old way 
whether it is too much or too little, I am not again. w HOOKER.

From the experience we have

or
th<
se<
ofS.
e&i
on

KILLING FOWLS.
paBoyer, one of the leading authorities on dress

ing poultry, describes thus the manner in which 
killing and plucking should be done : “ The bird’s 
legs are fastened to a cord suspended from the 
ceiling, and a hogshead or barrel placed under
neath to catch the blood and feathers.

iniE
teiWelland Co., Ont.prepared to say. 

had this year, I would not think of having whey 
sent home without being pasteurized, and I con
sider it is the best improvement we have made in 
our factory for some time.

th
r th

IMPROVEMENT OF CHEESE BY PASTEURIZA
TION OF WHEY.

iblThen the
aoperator gets in front of the bird, placing it under 

his left arm, runs the knife back into the mouth, 
and then, bringing it a little forward, cuts cross
wise, severing an artery. The mouth, during the 
operation, is held open with the lingers of the left 
hand. Great care is taken not to cut too much, 
for fear of the bird dying liefore the feathers are 
all removed, in which case it would be difficult to 
pick.”

TIIOS. DICKSON. 
Pres. Elma Cheese & Butter M’f’g Co 

Perth Co., Ont.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
This is the second season the whey has been 

pasteurized at the factory of the Bright Cheese 
and Butter Co., Limited. We pay the maker 50 
cents per ton of cheese for heating the whey. We 
find the cans very easy to clean, no grease what
ever adhering to them, 
fected by the acid of the whey, therefore will last 
much longer.
for the better in the quality of .the cheese.

to pasteurize

st
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IMPROVED WHEY, MILK AND CHEESE. b«
hiEditor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

We are near the close of the second season dur-
Our

They ate much less af-
y<
siing which we have pasteurized the whey, 

factory never returned the whey before that tune,
cannot compare the two systems, but we are ari. very decided that it pays 

much pleased with pasteurization. The whey whey, as pasteurization is a great microbe-killer;
Its feeding an<i~ from the experience that other factories have 

had, we would not think of going back to the old
A. KING.

We claim a perceptible difference Plucki’ng should lie complete by the time the 
bird is dead

I?.:-lij We As soon as the knife penetrates the 
brain the bird is paralyzed, and sense of feeling 
ceases, so that there can be no objection from a

H wthei so we
tivery

is warm, sweet, and of good flavor, 
value will not be increased over that of now whey, 
but loss from souring in the tank is prevented. I 
find it very valuable in feeding hogs. They grow 
and thrive very much better than they did with- 

Some* have told me of good success in 
One great advantage in

humane standpoint of strinping the fowl of feath
ers before life is extinct., Plucking just at this stage 
is more easily accomplished than if the bird is 
allowed to become cold. The feathers come out 
more readily, and there is less trouble with the 
pinfeathers. A skillful operator will have the bird 
picked and ready to hang up before the death con
vulsions have ceased.

si
a
tiif system.

Ox’ord Co., Ont. P11
f<
SWISH PASTEURIZING CONTINUED.out it.

feeding it to calves, 
pasteurizing is that the butter-fat does not rise 
to the surface, but remains in the whey; conse
quently, it is of equal value, and the cans are 
not greasy, but are more easily washed than when 
only milk had been in them. I think, too, that 
the cans corrode less, and will last longer, 
think we arc safe in saying that pasteurizing im
proves the quality of the milk and cheese, through 
the cans being sweater, also the whey vats.

The cheesemaker charges fifty cents per ton of 
cheese for heating the whey.

We are satisfied that it pays, and that we will 
continue to heat it. THOS. SHTELL,

President Bright Cheese & Butter Mfg. Co.
Oxford Co.. Ont.

gEditor The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
My experience with pasteurized whey is limited, hav

ing used it only this season. I send my milk to the 
Strathallan cheese and butter factory at Hickson. This 
is the first season they have pasteurized the whey. The 

j whey is returned to us sweeter than unpasteurized 
whey, and on that account I think it is better feed, 

have fed it only to hogs, and am not prepared to
The cans are sweeter 

I think

ss#

GARDEN & ORCHARD
CANADIAN CIDER MARKET IN BRITAIN

British government fears shortage of
CIDER.

The Board of Agriculture has recently issued a bul
letin on ” Cider Orchards,” from which the following 
is an extract :

esay how much more it is worth, 
and there is less grease adhering to them, 
the cans will not rust so much, but my experience is 
so short that I am not positive about it.

v
H t

t
I have had no conversation with our cheesemaker 

about the difference in the quality of the milk, but I 
know he has not complained about ours, 
maker gets 50 cents per ton of cheese for pasteurizing 

1 think it will pay, and wish it continued.
W G. VEALE.

Ï
The future welfare of the cider-making industry 

depends upon a large increase in the planting of fresh 
orchards during the course of the 
I robably the majority of the existing orchards 
long passed their best days and are now dying out ; 
and few are being planted to fill their places, 
favorable seasons the supply of fruit is by 
equal to the demand, with the result that prices are 
high, and it is difficult to manufacture pure cider at a 
reasonable profit, 
to a regular and

Î
1The cheese-
1next few years.

haveft Xthe whey.
Oxford Co., Ont.PASTEURIZING SAVES CANS AND IMPROVES 

WHEY
f

no means
f
(

DESIRED BY THE PATRONS.Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate
The matter of pasteurizing the whey at 

Norwich Gore factory was proposed by our cheese 
maker at the annual meeting, and was met with 
much opposition from many of the patrons, 
the whey has been pasteurized this season, and I 
have met numbers of the patrons who are pleased 
with-it, and very few would return to the old sys- 

They like it because the whey is returned 
home sweet, when formerly it was often sour. It 
is much better for feed on account of retaining 
the fat, is of decidedly better flavor, 
more value per cwt. 
sweet, they are much easier to wash, and give a 

deal less trouble than formerly. The cans
last

<
our Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Since adopting the practice of pasteurizing the 
whey in the Bright Cheese and Butter Factory, it 
has been found that the quality of the m lk has 
improved, the cans are easier to clean, and last 
longer, and the continuation of the practice of 
pasteurization is desired by the patrons, 
difficult to make any comparison between the 
quality of the whev and its feeding value now and 
what it was formerly, or to say how much more 
it is worth per cwt.

Oxford Co., On I.

1-
The present state of affairs points 

serious shortage of cider fruit 
within a few years, and this, unless something be done, 
means a

t

1 <But i
m decline of the industry from the position ) 

now occupies."
It is SYSTEMATIC SUPPLY WOULD INCREASE THE 

DEMAND.tom.-m

V It would appear from this, writes W. A. McKinnon, 
from Bristol, that if Canadian cider-makers enter seri
ously and scientifically upon the task of supplying Brit
ish markets with

and is offt DAVID PEAT.
Since the cans come home

a tirst-class product, the demand is 
likely to increase rather than to fall off, even in years 
when the English crop and quality are satisfactory. It 
may be well to repeat that the practice of cider drink
ing is on the increase in that country, 
be difficult for any Canadian manufacturer to obtain 
samples of some of the most popular makes of cider, 

in Devonshire, Somersetshire, and other

groat
corrode loss—in fact, not nt nil—therefore

Pasteurizing the whey improves both the 
The trouble called gassy curds

Dairymen should bear in mind that it is much 
easier and less expensive to maintain the milk 
flow by liberal feeding and comfortable housing in 
the fall, than to increase it after it has shrunk. 
At this season. particularly, the milk flow should 
he watched with zealous eye, and if the scales 
record a tendency to decrease, thr cause, whether 
exposure or inadequate nutrition* should he sought 
for and remedied

I longer.
milk and cheese, 
and whey is now almost entirely removed, giving 
a better flavor to the cheese. It costs the 
patrons one dollar per ton of ch°ese. 
whole, we think it pavs to have the whey pas
teurized. and wish it continued.

It would not

as known 
famous cider counties.

On the
It is said that there is a 

constant demand in Britain for a first-class article of 
Canadian cider.JOHN V SHAW■ft < Hfovri ( \> . Ont
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or direct with the steamship agents. The charge 
for boxed fruit in cold storage acioss to 
Britain is 30 shillings per forty cubic feet, and I 
count upon a half-bushel box of pears measuring 
out nearly one cubic foot.

THE VINEYARD.

INSECT DEVASTATION |N MAINE.
pamologists of Maine wished an object 

which, shot^ld show the ravages 01 injects
tin* orchard 

second

as Uiree go to the barrel, the cost is about the 
same as packing in barrels, 
for packing in boxes are 
squares of tissue paper, cut 10 x 10 inches, and 
costing about 8 cents a pound, wholesale, 
packer soon becomes very expert at this work, 
picking up a square of paper with the left hand, 
an apple with the right, a twist, and the wrapped 
apple goes at once to its place in the box. 
work costs about five cents a box. 
stencilled the side, but la b* 1 
on one end, the boxmakers printing on it the 
words, “ Variety,” “ Grade,” " Canada ” (in red 
capitals), and the name and address of the 
shipper Grade No. 2 is packed only in the bar
rel—never in boxes.

G r atThe apples selected 
usually wrapped inIf the

lesson
and fungous diseases, they had it in 
of G. E. Terry, in Waterville, where the 
summer meeting of the State Homological Society 
was held. No spraying had been attempted the 
oast season, and each of the several orchards 
visited abounded with insect .life, canker and biack- 

The apple-tree borer was troubling the 
in the older orchard, and hud gained a foot-

The

Danger of heavy frosts makes it necessary to 
complete the grape harvest as soon as convenient, 
fur, while frosted grapes may look marketable, 
their spice and flavor is destroyed, and it is an 
imposition and a fraud to put them out on the 

Some of the later varieties may not 
show full color" for table use even yet, and the 
best plan is to gather them in separate packages 
and sell them for wine or jelly making.

Here, again, is a fruit which may be well 
handled by the smaller growers in co-operation. 

The old method of picking up apples from piles Orders for car lots are every year being 
in the orchard is slow and tedious, if much of it freely placed among us in Ontario by merchants

in our great Northwest, and in that direction l 
have no doubt we shall find an unlimited market

We have

This
Formerly, I 

nut all marksknot.

hedd in the younger ones, honeycombing many 
trees, so that a slight blow wrecked them. Cod
ling moth, fall webb-worm and other caterpillars 
had got in their work to quite an extent 
the only condition considered encouraging by Miss 

i'X'atch, Entomologist of the Experiment Station,
' Avas the presence of many dead caterpillars, which 

showed that parasites or fungous diseases were
attacking the pests and killing them off in great is to be done, and a considerable saving of time 
numbers. and labor can be made by using a packing table.

Sneaking of insect conditions in Maine, Miss The one I have used for many years at Maple- for our good black an(* red Krap®S-_ . _
Patch said that this had been a phenomenal in- hurst has the following dimensions: Length, 80 tried several times exporting îem o
«pet vear and followed a season that was also inches ; breadth, 40 inches ; height at front. 32 ain. with most discouraging resu s, ° ■.
favorable to insect growth. The beech caterpil- inches: at back, 40 inches; side-boards 6 inches Bull has educated his taste on ac aTr'!~^,
lar in July, stripped large areas of beech forests, high all around. The front is provided with an other hothouse varieties, an ma es a ry
and made them look like winter growth ; 800 apron of coarse sacking, tacked fast underneath, over our Concords and i agaras.
acres at Frye’s Island lost every leaf; 600 acres for use in letting dowh the apples to the bottom
off Cape Raymond; quite a territory at North of the barrel to prevent bruising. The capacity

and from York to Piscataquis County, of this table nermits of six or eight bushels of
on it at one time, and 

A sorter at

market.

and

A PACKING TABLE.

STORING CELERY.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Will you kindly advise through " The Farmer’s Ad
vocate” how to keep celery during the winter, and

J. P. M.

Fry burg, 
many acres
trouble was caused by insects that have always quickly being run into the barrel, 
been here, and were considered harmless as long the side takes out the No. 1 apnles, and the bar
ns their numbers were held in check by the birds. rel-packor simply throws out the culls as the

of these insects are laid the last of May apples roll along out of the opening into his
barrel

The apples being dumpedwere in the same condition.

oblige ?
Celery may be kept for several months by the fol

lowing method : In o box somewhat deeper than the 
plants put two or three inches of damp sand or soil. 
Trim off the roots of the plants a little, and pack the 
plants closely in the box. Keep In a cool cellar, and 
in a place removed from direct light. Occasionally 
dampen the sand, but with a pipe or hose, used in such 

that the stems and leaves are not sprinkled.

The eggs
or first of June, the higher portions of trees and 
those on high land being the first choice of the in-

Beech, maple, birch, or hardwood growth In all the south"--! n»v«-« o' <h" Province of 
of any kind, is attacked. Maple and oak trees ontario, pears mav be profitably grown for ex- 
each had a species of caterpillar which preyed up- port Many kinds, such as Diel, An-ou, Kieffer. 
on their leaves. Easter Beurre, and. in cold storage. Duchess and
past6season*by1 caterpHiaxsT but the insects became Lport-^aLiÏ with"^'^^ crop. Cold-otor- Revelstoke, B ° or^he^i^trlc^of^hlch sh^ts

£ïïrs =c: —
thus the more readily throwing off the spores of Pf, ma(ie jn ttme, either through the railway agents days fruit fair.

These are white, and plainly discern-
was

' PEARS.

sects.

a way

■u

the disease.
ible on the dead caterpillars, whose presence 
a desirable thing.

There were seen

\

. ; .v. I*

ns
this year, also, parasites which 

stung the caterpillars, and others that laid eggs 
which hatched and devoured their host. Gne, a 

the spice-bug, sucked the juices of the 
the spice-bug sucks the juices of 

The presence of these parasites and 
made the outlook for the coming 

the insect

k . gV-.' m
relative of 
caterpillars, as 
berries.
fungous d isease

little more hopeful, so far asyear a

"J reiiEûr”" », FHhS
tion, has stated that it was suspected that the 
same fungus causing leaf-spot also caused canker 
and fruit rot, and that the Station was going to 
try to get its spores in culture for experimental pur
poses the coming winter. To this end. a r q ^ 
for sample leaves f-om different sections of the 
for «ample ^ f|mt n might ^ learned how

. and verify the

Ê

t
SI! m

S’
* g $State was

general the infecticn b —
surmise as to identity of the spores TKFN

Penobscot Co., Mai-e «■ B ATKTCN" US::

*ms.THE ORCHARD IN OCTOBER.
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By Linus Woolverton.
Th, .........« harvest m th, '!«•

extends through th, whole ....... ■ longer

,he d«per th, =o,or th« = Io7
pearance, and the fuller an ^ nr0 o{ten
Not considering 'he»e > ( Qf
led to gather their -, a serious
loss by dropping, and tru . wjth fallen
waste when the ground is most of

close exam-nation the m<
infested with the 

sale as
orchard,

I think 
Kings
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well on
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II# mmhut, upon
windfalls will lie fonn(! nilt nn 

unfit to he put on 
I— mv own

fruit; 
such
codling worm, and
ieUXNr°the

them most fit, beginning Snoxv. Cranberry
and Greenings, then *a mg vin<r Spv an(i Ben 
Fippin, Russet and Baldt in. hold best on

avis until the last, because they hold
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'The trees
PACKING

Most farmers with a small ^TcÎlatorrbut. 

apples to some trnvellin. ld a(jvise those
rather than wait too 'on^* rnnii,jne in filling a

”"b,e *"" 

T*

null,.,, n,irv Comm» 
pack grade No. 1 >n 

10 inches

1

■
cation to the 
tawa.
brought to one 
stvle. ecrordlng to the 
Fruit Mnr'-s Act (see : Apples in the Orchard.

prevalent in OnUrt* The worst feature I. the piling of the fruit on the graa. awalt.n, the 

packer*. Fruit should never lie on the ground.
1 usual1'-sioner’s Paries'!. 

the standard aopie box. which measures
ho bought from am 

Imndred. and

A bad practice
These can
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A Corner of Exhibition Park, New Westminster, B. C.
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the FRENCH - CANADIAN HORSE SHOWDeantion to the Toronto winners mentioned above.
Swift, and Shannon Bros.’ Brown Spots, last year s win- 
ners.

THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION Al NEW WESI- 
«II NS 1ER. The Farmer's AdvocateEditor

French-Canadian Horse Show, the object Qf 
outlined in “ The Farmer’s Advocate " last 

held at St. Johns, Que , on

TheDhUezetit cities in British Columbia claim distinction 
for différait reasons.

The two-year-olds were headed by Baron’s Craigie, 
bred by A. & O. Mutch, of Lumsdeu, Sask,, and sold 
to Mr. Watson by John A. Turner, of Calgary, who 
also imported the champion mare. Miss Wallace, and 
the champion stallion at Victoria, Satrap, by Baron s 
Gem, and out of Montrave Geisha. At the head of 
the yearling class was Mercer’s Lord Albion, winner at 
Winnipeg, which afterwards took reserve champion to

which was
summer, and which was 
the 15th, 16th and 17th September, was an unpre

in the annals of horse shows in Amer-

Vancouver is the commercial oen-
gSB‘ fen Victoria is the capital, and reputed to be the most 

effnaptwring of cities; Nelson, Vernon and others boast 
of their fruit exports, but New Westminster lays claim 
to being the agricultural metropolis of the Canadian
l'arme Coast.

cedented success
both as regards the number and quality of the 

It exceeded the most optimisticF, Ediloica,
animals exhibited. N<
hopes of its organizers. In fact, never before the 15th 
September, and nowhere else in America, had an op
portunity been given to see 48 stallions and 82 mares 
of the breed file past ; and what was still more re

tirât every one of those horses was an

will s 
to yo 
upon 
broad 
factoi

it# About the city are excellent farming 
districts, and easy access to the annual exhibition is 
to he had by boat, rail and tram car.

The exhibition this year was held* from September 
The exhibition park is one of 

the most attractive and well-equipped in Canada. There 
is inside spare and stabling for an exhibition of more 
extensive proportions, and the people of the Province 
patronize the fair with a loyalty that cannot be too 
highly appreciated by the board of directors. And, by 
the way, if adverse criticism may be offered at all, it 
is that there was an evidence this year of a lack of 
solicitation for the welfare of exhibitors, and a paucity 
of courtesy toward judges and visitors, together with 
much delay in judging and compiling the results.

Although New Westminster is essentially an agri
cultural exhibition, there

IS Baron’s Craigie.
The brood-mare section developed into a contest 

between Nellie Carrick, the winner at Victoria, and Miss 
The latter has size, type and beautiful quai-

markable, was 
animal of merit, was perfectly sound, compactly built, 
strong limbed, powerful, as

to October 3rd.
IWallace.

ity, and, in the opinion of many, got what she should 
have had at Calgary and Victoria, namely, first.

well as active and with finH I 0fell! b -

B
Farm 
cusses 
with 
stran 
see a 
of us 
mobi 
to sc

action.
The Dominion Minister of Agriculture had appointed 

as judges Mr. Jacob Pollard, of Bowmanville, and Dr. 
M. C. Baker, V.S., of Montreal, with whom were asso
ciated Messrs. Robert Ness, Louis Lavallee and J. A.

of The Reinspection Commission.

A most winsome kind of mare won in the yeld class 
Her name is Eva’s Belle, being a 

the sensation of Western 
Baron’s Gem was her sire, and Eva 

Shannons had

for Shannon Bros.gp/g
full sister to Eva’s Gem,
shows in 1907.
Cbanning, by Lord Channing, her dam. 
another outstanding winner in the two-year-olds — a 
mare that can be depended upon to hold her own in

Couture, members 
Messrs. Baker and Pollard have had much experience. 
Mr. Pollard, who has had much experience as a judge 
at horse shows, was much impressed by the parade, 
and remarked : ” It is simply grand; we have never

anything like it, and we do not expect to see it

Thotter competitions than she has yet had.
As was to be expected, the O’Neil team won for 

heavy-draft pairs, and the string of drafters which the 
Vernon people had in the stàhles was the center of 
general admiration.

There were
that gave Butcher’s champion at Victoria a setback, 
although he was not moving at a winning pace. Hogate 
was first, and Mercer second, and for championship a 
two-year-old was selected.

As at Victoria, Jnverholme Stock Farm and Jos. 
Tamboline made the show of Shorthorns, which were 
judged by Mr. Davidson. J as. Bray’s Herefords again 
appeared without competition, but wore much admired 
for their evenness and smoothness of conformation. J. 
T. Maynard showed his Red Polled herd, and J. M. 
Steves was without competition in Holsteins.

A. C. Wells & Son, of Sardis, had forward their 
Ayrshire herd, as at Victoria, and had competition 
from W. R. Austin, of Sapperton; J. Thompson, of 
Chilliwack, and a few others in odd classes.

The Jersey show was ma-de by Irish Bros., Victoria; 
A. H. Menzies & Son. Pender; Bishop & Clark, Vic-

not
othei

being
m tbe evenings, the outstanding features of the whole

no races nor fireworks
geen 
again.”

The mares were specially remarkable for uniformity 
of type, as the spectators recognized, 
was also very marked in the young horses, especially 
the three-year-old colts, to the number of fourteen or 
fifteen, all dark bays, of the same size and graceful ac- 

One would have said that they belonged to the 
family, and yet they had come from all parts of

aggregation of exhibits were the displays of field, 
orchard and garden products from the different dis
tricts of the Province, and from Northern Alberta. 
These districts were classed under two heads.
those
made ap of grains, roots, vegetables, fruit and other 

In the first section the display from 
Kelowna was awarded the gold medal; that from Ver- 
non the silver medal, and the exhibit from Chilliwack

even
gate;

, additions to the Hackney contingent This uniformity the
IS my «

bad,
First,

up of fruit exclusively; and, second, those
l

Ik the
enou
safe
couli
take
and
roa.l
licen
and
will
disti
by
ship
now

products. tion. 
same 
the Province.

the third place.
These exhibits, together with the regular classes of 

taut, vegetables, grains, etc., occupied all the space in 
the large main building, and made a most beautiful as 
well as instructive illustration of the agricultural poten
tialities of the Province.

The organizers of the show wanted the public to 
appreciate the typical characteristics of the breed at 
the same time as the beauty and apparent value ofPr each animal exhibited for breeding purposes ; they also 
wanted to have them judged as roadsters, carriage 
horses—in fact, as general-purpose horses. To that end 
they had classes for stallions and mares in harness, 
both single and double, 
many mares competed in the class for singles ; a dozen 
pairs of mares were shown harnessed abreast, one of 
which might have figured in the New York Horse Show. 
There was also a pair harnessed tandem.

There were 10,000 visitors on

m
ip#

BESfe"
LIVE STOCK

The New Westminster live-stock display differed from 
that at Victoria the week previous, in that it was 
stronger in Clydesdale horses and yeaker in dairy cat
tle. The horse exhibit was strengthened by the ar
rival from the East of Mr. Thos. Mercer, with several 
of the winners at Toronto, and by the splendid string 
shown by Shannon * Bros., of Cloverdale. The Short
horns and Herefdrds which competed at Victoria were 
present, hut many of the dairy cattle went home from 
the capital.

Among horses it was decidedly a triumphant occa
sion for the Clydesdales from Highland Ranch, which 
is Mr. G. L Watson’s property, up the Cariboo Road 
from Ashcroft. With the two-year-old stallion, Baron's 
Craigie, and the brood mare, Miss Wallace (imp.), Mr. 
Watson won the male and female championships, and 
the championship for best heavy-draft stallion of any 
breed, and this in competition with the'11 winners of 
second in the aged-stallion class at Toronto, Rowallan, 
and third in the aged-stallion class at Winnipeg, 
Bredalbane.

Mr. John Davidson, of Ontario, judged the Clydes
dales and heavy drafts, and, considering the peculiar 
difficulty of the task, gave general satisfaction, 
aged stallions were a strong class, including, in addi-

Some fifteen stallions and as
888

toria, and others.
Prof. Rutherford, recently of the Manitoba Agricul

tural College, judged the dairy cattle, light horses, 
sheep and swine, 
tioned sections was somewhat of a repetition of the 
week before at Victoria, with the notable exception 
that Shannon Bros, had down their flock of Oxfords, 
with which they won championship over all breeds.

There was very little agricultural machinery on ex
hibition, but the merchants and manufacturers patron- 

The Dominion Government had 
an exhibit of fish and a model fish hatchery, which 
was examined and enjoyed by everyone, 
also on display a large collection of pictures of events 
and characters notable in the settlement of the Prov- 

In addition, the occasion was utilized to unveil

Visitors
forcame in large numbers, 

the second day, and five or six thousand on the lastSB ther
gun
Son
opii
thei
thir
woi
nee<

The exhibit of the two last-men-
one.

In the afternoon of the second day the 130 horses 
filed past before the grand-stand, which was filled with 
spectators, including Hon. Sydney Fisher, and other 
prominent people, 
the Minister that every animal exhibited really deserved 
a prize, he granted a special prize of five dollars to 
every horse to which one had not already been awarded.

The French-Canadian Horse-breeders’ Association, 
wishing to perpetuate the memory of this event, which 
marks the end of the first stage of its work and the 
beginning of the second, which will be much more bene
ficial still for the Province, decided to give a diploma 
of merit to every animal exhibited.

The object which the association will hereafter have 
in view will be to gather together, in two or three 
regions, the greatest possible number of registered 
French-Canadian mrres, all of the highest choice, and

I

The judges having represented to

i; ized the fair loyally.
!k the

tro>
mo'
ord

There was

P
ince.
a monument which the city erected to the memory oT 
Simon Fraser, who explored the Fraser River throuph-

hor
jok
the

out its whole length just 100 years ago.
All things combined therefore, and, assisted by the 

most pleasant of weather, the fair passed off entirely 
satisfactorily.
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NEW MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE FUR ONTARIOby the 11 resent threshing results, the total yield of 
wheat as non estimated being 3$ bushels per acre less, 
or a diminution in the total production us then esti
mated Of 9,039,000 bushels, but the drop is almost

the Provinces of

to make such regions breeding centers for that breed 
Within ten years the Krench-Panadian horse On Tuesday afternoon. October 6th, Sir James P. 

Whitney, Premier of Ontario, announced the retirement 
from the Provincial Cabinet of Hon, Nelson Monteith, 
Minister of Agriculture, and the appointment of James 
S. Duff, M P P. for West Simcoe, as his successor, 
the change in the portfolio of agriculture,
W hitney said :

" Hon. Mr. Monteith, on June 25th last, tendered

of horses.
must be acknowledged by all as living the horse par 
excellence of Canada.

Secretary of the French-Cunndian Horse-breeders’ Asso.
J. A. COVTVRH,

it entirely due to the returns from 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, where climatic influences 
appear to have had a greater effect upon the yield 
than were indicated by the api>earauce of the crops at 

In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and

Ofit
Premiern

AUTOMOBILE QUESTION AGAIN*-
the end of August.
Alberta the estimated crop of wheat is 95,818,000 bush-Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate his resignation as Minister of Agriculture, consequent 

his defeat in North Perth. The resignation was
e

els; of oats, 105,481,000 bushels, and of barley, 26,-Now that the summer is over, and the automobiles 
xvill soon be laid off for the winter, does it not

c upon
not accepted, and the matter was allowed to stand 
over till to-day, when his resignation was accepted, 
and Mr. J. S. Duff. M. P. P. for West Simcoe, was 
sworn in as Minister of Agriculture, 
ways been an active and prominent agriculturist, and 
has had considerable experience in the House, and we

as Minister of

h 362,000 bushels.
Estimates of quality based upon threshing results 

are expressed as numerical percentages of a standard 
condition represented by 100, and this number would 
indicate that the grains have been well headed and 
well filled, and have not been affected by frost, rust or

Measured on

to you that the question which was so hotly written 
in the spring should be gone over quietly and

>-
is upon

broad-mindedly, with the view to corning to some satis
factory agreement before another season ?

I read with interest the articles published in “ The

Mr. Duff has al->-
n

smut, etc., to any appreciable extent, 
this basis, the average quality of the crops throughout 
Canada is expressed by the following percentages

73 ; peas, 63 ;

Advocate ” and other papers, and 1 also dis- 
the matter with those owners of automobiles

(| I tyrrr';
d I with whom 1 came in contact, and it struck me as

anticipate that he will be a success 
Agriculture."

In a letter to Hon. Mr. Monteith, the Premier ex- 
pressed regret at the latter's retirement, hearty appre
ciation of the very valuable services rendered by him 
during his term of office, and a sincere hope, shared by 
agriculturists of all shades of political opinion, that 
Mr. Monteith’s public life is not over, subsequently ob
serving that he hoped for many years to come to have 

benefit of the former Minister's advice and expert-

Wheat, 75 ; oats, 75 ; barley, 71 ; rye, 
beans, 75 ; buckwheat,
68 ; corn for husking, 82 ; potatoes, 74 ; turnips and 
other roots, 88 ; hay and clover, 80 ; fodder corn, 92 ;

strange that neither the farmer nor the motorist could
Few 74 ; mixpd grains, 75 ; flax,see anything but all that was bad in the other, 

of us can honestly think otherwise than that the auto
mobile has come to stay, and the question is to come 
to some satisfactory arrangement which will suit both 
motorists and horse people.

The suggestions made, to the effect that autos were 
not to run on certain days, strikes me, as well as many 
others, as being impossible.

now and then with a car or two at our farm

>-

sugar beet, 70.
The condition of live stock is shown in the follow

ing comparative table for the end of August and of 
September :

LIVE STOCK—P. C. OF STANDARD CONDITION.
Aug. 31 Sept. 30

Î.

re
the

-r once
We might And ourselves Mr. Duff, the new Minister of Agriculture, who was 

sworn in on October 6th, is acknowledged to be one of 
the most popular members of the Legislature. Of Irish 
extraction, like his predecessor, he is likewise a gendme 
son of the soil, having been born June 20th, 1856, on 
the farm near Cookstown, Ont., where he still resides. 
His public and high school education was received to 

After serving m the municipal council, 
the Legislature in 1898. and has 

since, proving himself a useful mem- 
He is a fluent

it
every

which happened to reach there at midnight on 8186gates,
the day before they were prohibited running; and in 
my experience a car stuck on the road is generally as 

than a car running.

Horses ..............................
Milch Cows .................
Other Horned Cattle
Sheep .............. ................
Swine

y 7784y 7984
y 8283bad, or worse.

Could the whole question not be solved by making 
the automobiles pay for the roads they use ? 
enough to maintain good, wide roads, that would be 
safe to meet an auto on with a young horse. T"

done cither by making owners of automobiles 
as well as a city license,

ir 8183
l’ay Collingwood. 

he was elected to
(e

U. S. OCTOBER CROP REPORT.>f This
held a seat ever
her in matters concerning agriculture, 
speaker, is possessed of a genial personality, and ia 
popular, not only in the House, but among his con
stituents, who returned him at the last election by a 
generous majority of over 700. He is called to pre
side over an important department of the Government, 
and all friends of agriculture unite in the hope that he 
will be able to administer it with much advantage to 
the Province, and satisfaction to himself.

The Crop Reporting Board of the Bureau of Statis
tics of the Department of Agriculture finds, from the 
reports of the correspondents and agents of the Bureau, 
as follows :

Corn

could be
take out a country license, 
and have the former spent upon 
roads leading from the city or 
license is issued, or else revert to the toll-gate system,

dollar—or what you

o
it the main travelled
>f town from which the
io The condition of the corn crop on October 

1st was 77.8, as compared with 79,4 last month, 78.0 
on October 1st. 1907, and 79.7 the ten-year average on 

The decline in condition during Septem- 
Ihus about 2 per cent., compared with a de-

and an

re and charge each automobile one 
will—for each, say.

id The latter wouldten-mile toll.s. evenly over the roads used 
town-

October 1st. 
ber was
cline in September last year of 2.7 per cent.,

decline in September of the past ten years of

distribute the money more
but would necessitate the counties or

the toll-gates, which are looked upon

is
by cars,
ships to keep up 
now as something quite of the past.

I have heard it argued that if the automobiles pay
the owners of

of average
SALE OF UNION STOCK-YARDS, WEST TORONTO.

On Tuesday, October 6th. at a large and repre
sentative meeting of the shareholders, of theV,nlon 
Stock-yards Co.. Limited, of West Toromto. Ont a 
resolution was passed, authorizing the acceptance of a* 
offer made through a local broker, acting for an out
side principal, for the sale of the company . t

basis of 80 cents for the preferred and 60 
stock. The identity of the pur

ls not known, but it is believed to be one of 
the other side, rumor con- 

Following the an- 
of the shareholders, it was 
Toronto might yet purchase 

Manager A. Dods in-

1.6 per cent.
Spring Wheat.—The preliminary estimate of average 

yield per" acre of spring wheat is 13.2 bushels, which 
compares with 13.2 bushels, the final estimate in 190., 

13,8, the average of the past six years. 1 he in- 
production of spring wheat is about 233,- 

compared with 224,645,000, the 
The quality is 88.1, compared

rs roads, they will think they are
their cars as fast as they like, re

lie driving or walking.

for the
them, and will run 
gardless of any others who may 
Some of them might take such a

>n
st

view, but, in my 
considerate, and though 

walk of life.

and
dicated total 
090,000 bushels, as 
final estimate in 1907.
With 88.8 in 1907. and 85.9, the average of the past

es opinion, most of them are
gentlemen and cads in eA ery 

be worse than they are 
to spend on our

very
th

there are 
things would not now, and we 

roads, and we
er

ing, on a 
cents for the common

to would have more money 
need it badly enough.&d six years.

Oats.-The average yield per acre 
24 9 bushels, as compared with 23.7 bushels finally 
estimated ,n 1907, and 29.8, the average of the pant 

A total yield of 789,161,000 bushels is 
compared with 754,443,606 finally

is 813,

of oats is aboutsides to this question. Sometimes 
of automobiles are put to considerable 

trouble unnecessarily. I have seen a manlaugh^ at a

—* — -* r, z “ -
the horse took it as a great 

without looking at

chaser
the large packing firms on

of Swift & Co.

to There are twod.
the drivers necting the name 

nouncement of the action 
mooted that the City of

rh ten years, 
thus indicated, as 
estimated in 190/. 
against 77.0 last year.

he civic enterprise^ 
letter to hand, that the Union Stock- 

the offer made through the 
being let for the re-

Theee

order to prevent
The man with

, animal walked past
the driver of that automobile was not so

n&rrow-

The quality of the crop
and 86-1, the average for the

the yards as ae-
horse. 
joke when his

forms us, in a
Co. have accepted

pa Bariev—The yield per acre of barley is about 25.0 broker. and that contracts are 
V. su which compares with 23.8 bushels, the final buitding „f the portion burned by the late A .

US 6 Ye for 1907 and 25.5, the average of the past buildings are to be constructed o ' £ yardB

,s 89.3, against 88.2 la live Took belonging todrovers.

r.r j-rsi-ss r rur??
stock as well as comfort for the animals themselves. 
It is ' said that the change of ownership will ^robab ,

aflect the local management of the yarns, 
the horse market at the Union Horse Exchange.

the car, but
ve
ee
pd ject toid ten years.

is thus indicated, as
The average quality

put fairly to them.
have looked upon

ignorant, 
the advance of the 

much for

farmers as an 
will not recognize 1907-

year.zr r r«~.
granted that the au om< winter, when we have
Why not take up the ma satisfactory agreement

and try to come to so valuable
Wishing all success to y

of the past ten years, 
condition of buckwheat at 

compared with 87.8 on

and 87.6. the average 
Buckwheat.—The average

81.6, as
harvest in 1907, and 81.8, the 

harvest for the past ten years, 
condition of potatoes 

compared with 73.7 on Sep
tember 1st. 77.0 on October 1st, 1907, and 76,3, the 

of the past ten years on October lst T
October 1st in important potato States 

York 61 Michigan, 60; Wiscon-

time of harvest was 
September 1st, 80.1 at 

condition attime, 
before spring

noraverage
Potatoes.—The average 

68.7, as
E. O.

paper. October 1st was

BUSHELS of Vtm-rtl. FAIR DATES FOR 1908.
28th to Dec. 10th-International Livestock Ex

position, Chicago.
30th to Dec. 3rd.—Maritime Winter Fair.

Decked to foth.-National Dairy Show. C^gO.
llth—Ontario Provincial Winter Fair.

115,651,000 average 
condition on

: Maine, 94; New
estimated yield and 

condition of live stock 
and Statistics 

The re-

thefollowing statement on 
quality of field crops, and on 

given out by
Saturday. October 

actual threshing

The

sin. 65.
Novthe 

the Census condition of tobacco at time 
compared with 84.3 on Sep- 

and 83.5, the

in Canada, was The average10th. 
results so far as

Tobacco Nov.
office. Ottawa, on

based upon
84.1. as 

84.8 at
of harvest was

harvest in 1907.
harvest for the past ten years.

condition at time of harvest in important tobacco
Kentucky. 83; North Carolina. 84. Vir 

89; Ohio. 66; Wisconsin, 77; Con

tent ber 1st,turns are
•nr.*."-.
bushels per acre, indicat ing a^^ ^ ^ total pr ,- 
651.000 bushels ; oats. 3- ■ . 09 0 bushels per
duction 267,651.000 ^^^00 bushels; and rye, 18.8 
acre, total production 50,. . t 889>000 bushels,
bushels per acre, total pro ^ (pstimated at 17.4 bush 

The average yield of P® _ _g qqO bushels ; beans, 
els per acre, total f,r”d',C.,‘” ‘oduction 1.182,000 bush- ^ aVerage
19.6 bushels per acre, tota P total production fondition at time of harvest
els; buckwheat. 25.3 bushels I ^ Q busbeis per acre, states was ; North Dakota. . . .
7.365.000 bushels ; mixed graim.^s flaXseed 113 bush- Mmneaota, 85 
total production 19.113,0 575,000 bushels; and Rice

. total production 1 .&- • ta, production
57.4 bushels per acre, tota

condition at Dec. 7th to 
Guelph.

average
of 113.- The

States was : 
ginia. 89; Tennessee 
necticut. 100; Florida. 89.

The average

The Department of Agriculture of Saskatchewan ha« 
issued a report showing the estimated total grain 
'Z?* for the province for 1908. The total of all 
grains is placed at 89.467.795 bushels.
With 53 767 251 bushels last year. This is the largest 
with 53.76/. harveated ,n Saakatchewan. the crop of

63.052,210 bushels, being the

condition of flaxseed at time 
81.2, as compared with 82.5 on Sep- 

harvest time lost year, and 83JL 
at harvest. —

Flaxseed
of harvest was 
tern ber 1st,(J 78.0 at H»of the past five years flaxseedin important

South Dakota, 90 ;
grain crop ever 
1906, with a tptal of

The yields' of Hie different grains are estima^ as 

follows Wheat acreage. 2.375,058; ^
zs riiarxa^^id.18/^ w

Per acre. 33.59 bushels. Barley, acreage. 101-

,mhv-
hushels. Flax, acreage. .. 1n bu8bels The

various crops

heaviest
October 1st

88.7 on October 1st, 190<, and(or at time 
93 5 on September 1st

els per acre
for husking.

21,007,000 bushels.
Potatoes average l*5 1

73 228,000 bushels.
total Pro

with total
other roots 

84,075,000

of the past ten years.
and production

modification in the final

87.7. the average
All estimates of acreage

and subject to 
ha made in December

bushels per acre, 
turnips and 

duction

for 1908

are preliminary 
estimates to

production
309.7 bushels per acre.

j>er acre.at It tons
and fodder corn, 

2,835.000 tons.
rondit ion'• tote ,»id ........

„s estimated from

n ,rnl mail delivery in Panada, along existing stage 
1rs inaugurated Saturday, October 10th. be- 

Hamilton and Anraster. Wentworth Co., Ont.
in the Province.

the
net maint a

10.9 tons per acre
yield of wheat 

at the,,f the crops
isend of August
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Deliveries fairly large, and de-Hay

mand good; $12 to $i2.50 >per ton for 
No. 1 timothy $10.50 tox$11.50 for 
No. 2 extra, and $1 less for ordinary.

was a little easier.

MONTREAL.

w- live stockLive Stock.—Shipments of 
for the week ending Oct. 3. from t e 
port of Montreal, amounted to 4.50o 
head of cattle and 1,007 sheep, against 

and 910 sheep the same 
of cattle on the

Your ivfoney ;• 
• Will Be Safer Clover mixed 

$7.50 to $8.50. and clover steady, at 
$7.00 to $7.50 per ton.

Hides.—Dealers reported the market ab
as compared with

at

2,735 cattle 
week of 1907. Receipts 
local market showed an increase in num
ber and an improvement in quality last 
week, and primes naturally advanced a 

Choice stock sold at 4|c. to

If deposited in a Savings Account 
at the Bank of Toronto than if kept 
in the house or your pocket. In the

m.

P:.:
solutelv unchanged, 
last report.

Step

Bank offit
ip?/

CHICAGO.fraction.
5c. per lb., fine at 4*c., good at 4c. to 
4*c., medium at 3*c. to 3*c., common at 
at 2*c. to 3c., and 
around 2c. per lb. 
ed supply and the tone 
was firm, demand being good, at 5c. to 
5$c. for choice and 4fc. to 4|c. for 
good, while butchers were paying 3|c. for 
best sheep and 3fc. to 3Jc. for culls, 
exporters being only prepared to pay 
3Jc.. they claimed. Offerings of calves 

limited and prices steady, at $3 to 
The hog market held steady, 

selects selling at 7c. per lb., and good 
at 61c. to 6|c. per lb., demand being 
good and siyplies

Horses.—After several most 
tory weeks' trade, the demand for horses 
has moderated, very few sales being put 

far as could be

Cattle.—Steers. $4.40 to $7.50; cows, 
$3,25 to $5.25; heifers, $3 to $4.25; 
bulls, $2.50 to $4.50; calves, $3.50 to 
$8.50; stockers and feeders, $2.60 to 
$4.65.

Hogs.—Choice heavy shipping, $6.50 to 
$6.65; butchers’, $6.35 to $6.65; light 
mixed, $5.50 to $6; choice light, $6.20 
to $6.35; packing, $5.90 to $6.25; pigs, 
$3.50 to $5.50; bulk of sales, $6 to 
$6-25.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, $4.50 to $5; 
lambs, $4.75 to $6.25; yearlings, $3 85 
to $5.

Toronto inferior down to 
in limitLambs were

of the market
the money will be safe from thieves, 
burglars, fire or other loss, and is 
not so liable to be spent needlessly.X X.

INTEREST IS ADDED>#

to all Savings Balances quarterly. 
Your Savings Account invited.

Capital. $4.000.000.
Rest. 4,500,000.

were
EPr $10 each.

moderate.
satisfac- BUFFALO.i© Bank of Toronto. Cattle.—Prime steers, $5.85 to $6.35.

Veals —$6 to $9.25.
Hogs.—Heavy, $6 to $6.25; mixed, $6 

to $6.20; Yorkers, $5.50 to $6.15; pigs, 
$4 to $5.25; roughs, $4.75 to $5.25; 
dairies and grassers, $5.50 to $6.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $4 to $6.25: 
a few $6.35; yearlings. $4.25 to $4.75; 
wethers, $4.25 to $4.50; ewes. $3.75 to 
$4.25; sheep, mixed, $1 to $4; Canada 
lambs. $6.

through last week, so 
learned.
to look forward to a renewal of the de
mand, inasmuch as conditions affecting it

Heavy draft.

Dealers, however, were inclined

MARKETS.
have in no way changed.
1.500 to 1.700 lbs.. $250 to $300; light 
draft. 1,400 to 1.500 lbs., $225 to $250; 
good blocks, 1,300 to 1,400 lbs., $200 
to $225; small or inferior, 1,000 to 
1.100 lbs., $100 to $150; broken-down 
animals. $50 to $75, and choice saddle 
or carriage horses, $300 to $500 each.

Provisions.—The market for 
hogs held steady, and prices were 10c. to 
10Jc. per lb. for choice, fresh-killed, abat
toir-dressed hogs. Provisions of all 
kinds were firm in tone and in good de
mand. Pure lard, I3$c. to 14c. per lb-, 
and compound, S^c. to 9$c. per lb.

Potatoes.—Green Mountains are now 
offering freely and choicest were available, 
in car lots, on track here, at 70c. to

1

3k*. -
ü h

TORONTO.
LIVE STOCK.

At West Toronto, Ont., on Monday, 
Oct. 12th, receipts numbered 1,330 cat
tle, quality fair, trade steady, 
steers, $4.50 
$4.25.

Export
$5; bulls. $3.50 to 

Picked butchers', $4.60 to $4.80; 
loads of good, $4.30 to $4.50; medium. 
$3.80 to $4.15; common, $3.25 to $3.75; 
canners. $1 to $2; feeders, $3 to $3.85; 
stockers, $2.25 to $3; milch cows, $35 
to $70; calves, $3 to $7 per cwt. Sheep, 
$3.25 to $3.50; lambs. $4.40 to $4.70 
per cwt.
ered at market, $6.40, and $6.15 f. o. b.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.to
dressed

London cables for cattle at ll^c. to 
12|c. per pound, dressed weight; refrig
erator beef, 9fc. to lO^c. per pound.

m:

M
GOSSIP.

Attention is called to the advertise
ment in this issue of the auction sale pf 
Shorthorn cattle, 19 bulls and 16 fe
males, from the well-known herd of T. 
Douglas & Sons. Strathroy, Ont., to take 
place at their farm, close by the town, 
on October 28th, when will also be ot- 
fered one of their farms, comprising 175 
acres of first-class land.
Messrs. Douglas has long been noted for 
the excellent milking qualities of the 
cows, while high-class sires have always 
been kept at its head.

Hogs—Selects, fed and wat-

cars country.M
Purchasing has been75c. per 90 lbs. 

going on more freely, the weather being
Job-

m REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKET.
Total live - stock receipts last week 

were 335 cars: 4,601 cattle. 7.185 hogs, 
7,179 sheep and lambs, and 75 horses.

With the exception of those offered at 
the Union Stock-yards there were few 
good quality cattle on sale during the 
week; in fact the offerings at the City 
market were the worst of the season. 
Trade for the best cattle was brisk, with 
prices higher.

Exporters.—Export steers sold at $4.50 
to $5.15; export bulls, $3.50 to $4.

Butchers'.—Choice picked lots of steers 
and heifers sold at $4.75 to $5, but there 
were few of these; loads of good sold at 
$4.40 to $4.85; medium, $4.15 to $4.35; 
common, $3.50 to $4; cows, $2.50 to 
$3.60; canners, $1 to $2.25 per cwt.

Stockers and Feeders.—Both of these 
classes were better represented than at 
any time this season, but there were few 
well-bred animals amongst them. Prices 
were quoted as follows:
950 to 1,050 lbs. each, $3.50 to $3.90; 
800 to 950 lbs. each, $3 to $3.50; best 
stockers, 650 to 800 lbs. each, $2.50 to 

medium stockers, 600 to 800 lbs. 
each, $2.35 to $2.60; common stockers, 
500 to 700 lbs. each. $2 to $2.25; dis
tillery bulls, $2.25 to $2.75.

Milkers and Springers.—Choice milkers 
and springers are at a premium, 
best cows sell readily at $50 to $60. and 
an odd cow now and again reaches $65: 
common to medium cows sell at $30 to

more favorable for keeping stock, 
bing prices were a cent a pound to 90c.jg* :
per 80 lbs., while single bags were being 
delivered into store at $1 to $1.10 perIs;

The herd of
90-lb. bag.

Honey.—Demand fair and market firm, 
at 14c. to 15c. each for sections of white 
clover comb, and 12c. to 13c. each for 
dark. Strained honey 10c. to 11c. per 
lb. for white and 9c. for dark.

Eggs.—Dealers were still buying in the 
country at 18$c. to 19c. per doz., for 
straight-gathered, and selling them here at 
21c. to 22c., No. 1 candled stock being 
20c. to 21c., selects 25c., and boilers 
28c. per dozen. The supply of eggs ap
pears to be liberal and the demand good.

Butter.—Holders last week were getting 
25c. per lb., wholesale, up to 27c. for 
small packages. Ontario dairies were 
still available at 22c. to 23c. per lb., 
and Manitobas at 21c. to 22c. Stock

B
SHORTHORNS AND CLYDES AT AUC

TION.
In addition to the notice in another 

column of the dispersion auction sale of 
Shorthorns and Clydesdales, the property 
of Messrs. W. J. Shean Son, of Owen 
Sound, Ont., to take place at the farm, 
four miles from that town, on October 
22nd, we are informed by a letter re
ceived just before going to press, that Re
sides the noted imported Cruick shank 
Secret bull, Derby, said to be probably 
the largest bull in Canada, weighing over 
2,600 lbs., there is also in the sale the 
grand young Missie hull, Scottish Knight, 
by Missie Champion, a son of the $6,000 
cow, Missie 153rd. Scottish Knight is 
described as a show bull, hard to beat in 
any ring. There is also in the sale the 
grand young bull, Sittyton Victor, by 
Rose Victor (second in his class at To
ronto, 1907 and 1908). Other richly- 
bred young bulls are Uppermill Hero, by 
Uppermill Omega (imp.) ; Pride of Rose- 
nale, a Marr Roan Lady, by Imp. Derby, 
dam Rosetta 15th (imp.); and Scotch 
Mist, out of same dam, and sired by 
Protector (imp.). This grand breeding 
cow, Rosetta 15th (imp ), is in the sale, 
as also is the Toronto champion, Gem 
of R&llechin (imp). The Clydesdale

,

Best feeders. has been going forward to England in 
considerable volume lately, 8,242 pack
ages having been sent for the week end
ing Oct. 3rd.

Cheese.—Exports for the week ending

S';

$3;
Oct. 3rd amounted to 99,000 boxes, be
ing almost equal to those for the cor
responding week of 1907. 
ments for the season, however, are over 
200.000 boxes behind.

Total ship-

I The Demand has not 
been active lately, and the market was 
quiet, but steady. Dealers were paying 
about 12$c. to 12|c. per lb. for On- 
tarios here, and 12fc. to L2|c. for Town
ships, and 12|c. to 12|c. for Quebecs. 
These prices were shaded a fraction on 
Monday, 12th.

$40 each.
Veal Calves.—Receipts of

light, with prices firmer, at $3 to
f
$

veal calves
were
$7 per cwt., and one extra quality call 
brought $7.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts were large, 
especially of lambs, 
to $3.50; lambs at $4.25 to $5 per cwt.

Hogs.—Receipts of hogs were moderate, 
but prices declined 25c. per cwt. 
lects sold at $6.50. fed and watered at 
the market, and $6.25 f. o. b. cars at

4>Oats.—Ontario new crop was moving 
pretty freely. No. 2 white being quoted 
at 45c. to 45$c. t>er bushel, car lots, in 
store; No. 3. 44c. to 44*c.; No. 4, 43*c. 
to 44c.

Sheep sold at $3.25
mares are all imported, are bred to first- 
class imported horses, and are a choice 
lot. sired bv such noted horses as Gal
lant Prince. Fickle Fashion, and Baron 
Cax. a grandson of Baron’s Pride, 
the same time and place will also be of
fered the three farms, consisting of L*80 
acres, with first-class buildings. The herd 
was to have been dispersed in September. 
ldOT. hut owing to scarcity of feed in 
the count rv was postponed, and is now 
to he held on October 22nd, owing to

* Manitoba old crop quoted 2c. 
more than the above, for Nos. 2 and 3. 
and at 45c. to 45$c. for rejected.

Flour

Se-

U: At
Prices for Ontario spring wheat 

flour advanced some 20c. per bbl., owing 
to scarcity.

country points.
Horses—J. Herbert Smith, manager of 

the Union Horse Exchange Stables, re-
At the weekly 

at these stables.

Quotations were $4 50 to
$4.70 per barrel, in bags, for straight 
rollers.ported trade brighter, 

sale on Monday, 5th, 
sixty horses were disposed of at the fol- 

Drafters. weighing

Manitoba spring-wheat patents, 
steady, at $6, and seconds at $5.50.

Mill Feed.—The demand for bran and 
shorts continues moderately active, 
supplies are all too small.
Manitobas. $21 to $22 per ton for bran, 
in bags, and $25 to $26 for shorts.

lowing quotations :
1,700 lbs each. $180 to $225; drafters. 
1.400 to 1.500 lbs., $160 to $200; ser- 

$45 to $90: wagon

m Shenns’ tea business having 
largely grown as to require their undi- 
\ ided attention, and the herd is relue-
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horses, $140 to $185; carriage horses, 
$125 to $200. 
in the country as asking too high prices. 
More good wagon horses would have 
found ready sale.

Dealers report farmers

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—No. 2 white or red, 92c. to 

Manitoba—No.93c.; No. 2 mixed, 92c.
1 northern. $1.04; No. 2 northern, $1.02,
Georgian Bay ports.

Rye.—No. 2. 78c. to 79c.
Peas.—No. 2, 89c.
Oats.—No. 2 white, 39c., No. 2 mixed, 

38c.
Barley.—No. 2. 58c.; No. 3X. 57c.; No.

3, 54c.
Corn.—No. 2 yellow, 86c. to 86Jc.. To

ronto freights.
Bran.—Car lots, in bags, track, To

ronto, $22.50.
Shorts.—Car lots, in bags, track, To

ronto, $24.
Flour.—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, 

sales $3.50, for export; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, $6; second patents, $5.40; 
strong bakers', $5.30.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Market firm at about the same 

prices.
26c.. and Locust Hill brand. 27c.; sepa
rator dairy. 22c. to 24c.; store lots, 21c. 
to 22c.

Vhe?se.—Market firm; large, 13jc.; twins.

Creamery pound rolls, 25c. to

14c.
Honey.—Market firm, at 10c. to 11c. 

for extracted; combs, per dozen sections, 
$2.25 to $2.75.

Eggs.—Market firm, at 22c.
Beans.—Market easy; prices unchanged 

at $2 to $2.10 for primes, and $2.10 to 
$2.20 for hand-picked.

Potatoes.—Ontario potatoes offering 
freely at 60c. per bag in car lots at 
Toronto.

Poultry.—Prices for live poultry were 
as follows : Turkeys, 14c. to 16c.;
geese, 9c. to 10c.; ducks, 8c. to 10c.; 
chickens, 9c. to 11c.; fowl, 7c. to 8c.

Hay.—Market easy, as follows Baled, 
in car lots, f. o. b. cars at Toronto. 
$10.50 to $11.

Straw.—Baled, in car lots, f. o. b. cars 
at Toronto, $6.50 to $7.

HIDES AND WOOL.
E. T. Carter & Co., 85 East Front St., 

wholesale dealers in wool, hides, etc., 
report paying the following prices: No. 
1 inspected steers, 60 lbs. and upwards, 
9Jc.; No. 2 inspected steers, 60 lbs. up. 
sic.; No. 1 inspected cows, 9c.; No. 2 
inspected cows, 8c.; No. 3 inspected 
cows, and bulls, 7c.; country hides, cured, 
8c.; calf skins, city, 12c.; calf skins, 
country, 11c. to 12c.; horse hides. No. 1, 
$2.75; horse hair, per lb., 29c.; tallow, 
per lb., 5Jc. to 61c.; wool, unwashed, 
8ic.; wool, washed, 13c. to 15c.; lamb 
skins, 45c. to 55c.; shearlings, 35c. to 
45c.

SEED MARKET.
The Wm. Rennie Co. report little or 

no business being transacted on the seed 
market, with prices unchanged, as fol
lows: Alsike, No. 1 quality, $7 to
$7.50; alsike. No. 2. $6.50 to $6.75; red 
clover, bushel, $5 to $5.50; timothy, 
bushel, $1.30 to $1 60.

FRUIT MARKET.
Apples, pears and grapes, with a few 

late peaches, are about all that is being 
offered on the fruit market. Pears sell 
at 30c. to 75c. per basket; quinces, 40c. 
per basket ; apples, $1.00 to $2.00 
per barrel ; grapes, abundant, and cheap
er than ever, at 20c. to 25c. for large 
basket, and 12c. to 14c. for small bas
ket.

CHEESE BOARD PRICES.
Campbeltford, Ont.. 12^c.

121c. to 12 3-16c.
12|c.; no sales on board.
Ont.. 12c., 12 1 16c and 12Jc. 

Ont., 12c. bid; no sales. 
Ont., 12c. Russell, Ont., 

King- 
Listowel. 

Victori&ville, Que., 
white. 

Picton, Ont.. 
Iroquois. Ont., 

butter. 25c.. 
25 ic. and 25ic.; cheese, lljc. and 12c. 
Cornwall. Ont.. 12c. to 12 1-16c. Lon
don. Ont . 11 |c. bid; no sales. Chi
cago creamery' butter, 20$c. to 27$c; 
dairies. ISjc, to 24|c.; cheese. 13c. to 
14c.

Stirling. 
Brockville, 

Belle-
Opt.,
Ont., 
ville.
Winchester.
Alexandria.
12c. Vankleek Hill, Ont., 12c. 
ston. Ont., 12c. to 12|c.

12c. bid.
Ottawa. Ont., 12c. for 

Ont., 12|c.
Perth, Ont.. 12c. 

Cowansville. Que..

Ont., 
12|c 
Napanee. 
12*c.
12c.
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" Inconspicuous objects ” thfse, break of typhoid. l*eople calmly tomed-need turn away from it in

E^EmF^i"ibfîmfEt^ anVèS;; ration YM ^^thlsTco^. ^ "°
mullein, 0,000 plants; from one of ox- wells in the neighborhood. A young ?.r® 'which o-ives much iust
eve daisy 7 500 from one of white girl fades and dies Possibly some question which gives much just 
cockle Ibt)W from one of pig- direct disregard of the laws of hy- son for complaint v.z., that the num- 
wœd '15 boT’ from one of yello^ giene-overstudy. or thin shoes, or a her 1, TaTusto "erZ^y handT 

dock, 17,000; and from one of penny- gauzy party dress or some o er chances of those capable of
cress, as many as 20,000 plants- such indiscretion which the delicate caP g siSto uT fuffth» 
these but samples of the many thou- constitution could not hold o K ^ indiscriminately

,^,e, „b,cb our SUE ’STg. £

It is a great mistake to permit a culpable carelessness in putting off work, as weU as^tho» who could

weed seeds to mature anywhere, and the summoning of expert medica a . .. shacktowns ”
yet if the mischief has been done, vice until it could no longer avail, thing to do ana 
much may still be accomplished by But-" Providence has seen M to re- haxe muHipl d. selection;
systematic cutting and burning, the move her and o the parents dis ^ ^h ar^ o, immigrant ae-

Reccntly. several students of St. cutting and raking to be done,prefer- cl*lmJ^ponsibih y. ^ lection, could it be carried out.
Petersburg University, in order to ably, on a damp day, when discharge He helplessly concludes that might prevent many evils. Speaking
£t a certain anti-toxin, permitted of the seeds ,s less likely. But the wrong. He^helplessly^onc^u Qn thc subject recently. Sir James
themselves to be vaccinated with the work must be thorough; and in order J ro setting to work like Whitney was hopeful, at least as re-
subTtance then drank a solution con- that it be so. it is absolutely neces- fad. instead_ of Ktting^ to wor ds Ontario. The opening of anasaas*? mmsm

1 1 old ideal tiringly all-seeing as the farmer; nor, failure at the do into what are the European countries to
since the faculty of observation is he was te «16^ f^to the do with their surplus population?
one which may be readily cultivated, the venture in th P£^vidence Until this problem has been met. it
is there much excuse for him who guidance of that same rro would seem by Titanic measures, it

.. recent meeting of the Civic wjn not exert himself to attain it. ..... T esc a n iriven appears that America is likely to

œ“Si=ï.i-= bt-vEHS=~=SS5>-
a letter from Ur. Chown, Gemer A farmer " illustrated Providence has supplied for direction itfM«î flF INTEREST
Secretarv of the Department of Tem- that, after procuring an affairs of life. This is ex- ITEMS OF IHItKfcol.
peranee and Moral Reform of the weed-book he saw Sed before. pected of us, and if we neglect so A device for automatically stopping 
Methodist Church of Canada, was ,dants he had never n culti„ Patent a duty, we can scarcely mar- railway trains as they approach each
read suggesting that legislation be May not a similai sharpn ^ tQ Pel if we meet only with catastrophe. other on the same track, thus prom-
applied forito authorize the preven- vated at this se^o « was sound sense in Crornwell s ising to do away with collisions, has
tion of improper plays. plant seeds as well, so that^ famoU9 dictum, “ Trust in God, but l(een invented by Mr. Harold W.

>°ur ^r-

s»^ æ* «*• nve ^s
“ 't "rhi^KÏÏl^ ‘«"com- ,U" . . U» west. ^ « J-- ,*S*J^*W
Zed. the vfvid presentatio». sceeej^ „ „Ucl. on tubercalosi, v,W Zunlry^Mate that. a new book on the " El.iabetb-
historical costuming, etc., combining ared in a recent magazine, th p of their trip, a better. .. hy Mr. A. C. Swinburne, the
V» impress both the emotions the a[)|)eared the following ^aten* " ^ as a 1 s from Scotland res,;lt forty years’ research, has
memory of many as mere read g .. Hardly a decade ago consump cla ted a tacit admission been announced to appear in the
seldom can But U» droma must was regarded a, ajuodern sc u «, may class has not hith- early future.
be of the best, and it must o h God.” - The assertion ^ induced to come out.
sented free of the devices g query as to just how ^ re_ the same time, in some of the recent
incorporated to appeal more superstition of passive y P idabie newspapers denunciations have been »n
blatantly to the lower naure^ verses, ijlne ’̂f p®0’vidlnce still ob- launched b’ÿ certain persons against rom^ng piani8ta>

,ersToledo°withethis question, it^U ^“d\Gw much harm isjrought emigration ^concerns^^ ^ Josef^ Lhevinne^ ^ ^

‘there l^timcT when'man" of^them upon Ta VMsit«it from the sending out from Jj». «SS of”

would be ^ad to -ai, ^mselv^ of Almighty^ * ST” no capacity ” for work as ^e; Hall, the &

a chance opportunity only done to stay ' " hojieless- farmers. . ive thelr concerts in Massey Hall.
;*h,;r -Fs.-u; rsFbs j*jh. “on ’,oïem“r

*““jü™lilrL ei?sr^.r.rzrsSd,s
by the bette increase of sanitaria, fresh Farming though not easy Toronto), announces that the Hortl-

in the town. ,„food agitation a ch,‘r^' ’« ° ™.r n Tied on as it should be, gives eultl>rai Convention will be held on
Hisease wherever such a rational cam when cameo o , small November 10th and 11th, at the same

„ Sæ rç-ras
places, the eye ye" ""o'Zcd S”‘tSe The'teldeace èî'l* ^"roTegrind è” ynlSZ**»» "pL^Jtlon of Sir Ollbert

• “ “JTUS. SEE very fiS 2^» .

covered -U ç SUmSS&

ÿiîc, î-itrruturc
anit 6ùn ration.

The capable, adaptable 
tale of

however, a side of the
rea-

L*LSt week's newspapers chronicled 
another death caused by pouring coal 
oil on a fire. It is incredible that 
enough examples have not yet been 
afforded to impress upon people uni
versally the foolhardiness of this 
practice, of which agonizing death is 
always the chance, and too often the 
price.

heroes 
whereas 
wins a 
wide ?
yet got wholly beyond the 
of military glory ?

,|8
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At Among musicians booked to appear 
leading Canadian cities during the 

and winter, are the 
Emil Sauer and 

Mme. Emma Calvé,

By these, any 
improvement will no 
corned as heartily as 
class of theatre-goers

I
1

Here and there, along 
fence-corners

see
specimens
conspicuous objects 
brown-leaved, with heads 
small globular bodies or 
crescences—the dried up 
the weeds that have

, unnoticed and uncut.
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Five dollars perin twenty jears. 
month will, in the same time, accrue 
to $1,410, at lowest current interest, 

have it ! The source 
competency is, perhaps, too 

for the masses. They look

(’ana-in French banks would make nhas been almost completely over- kind of affection that inspires home- 
looked as a setting for dramatic per- makers of the present day; 
formances. alas, as it sometimes seems, that af-

__ _ - j „ „ „ . feet ion has degenerated.Dr. Brodie London I. U. S has A„ thr lf the eariiest history, 
been appointed as Professor of Phys- n()1>lest spirfts_the shapers of epochs 
îology at Toronto University, and ,KH>n home lovers.
Rev. Dr Gandior, of Toronto, as Uon ^ their time spent in this 
Principal of Knox College. sanctum of strength, and the share

The John Ham Perry property, of their energy devoted to its de- 
Whitby, Ont., a fine old ruin, sur- velopment seems to have been vastly 
rounded by magnificent trees, and greater than that wh:ch is apparent 
said to dost, in the first place, $G0,- nowadays. Perhaps this is because 
000, has been purchased by the Ma- men do not fully realize the extent 
sonic Order of the Mystic Shriners to which a home is indeed a sanctum 
for the purpose of establishing an in- of strength—perhaps because "times ’’ 
stitution of international scope for and, likewise, men have changed. Yet, 
the entertainment of the members of devotion to the home is not option-

lt is an un
avoidable debt; and. furthermore, the 
kind of investment that ought to at
tract more intelligent financiers than

The^ instinct to provide seems to be 
reflected in their very system of 
weights and measures. Their weigh 
and bulk measures arc subdivided

be it remembered— 
and centilitres. Give

unless,
and there you 
of a
nfar^to the vast fortunes of million- 

and sigh resignedly, forgetting 
millionaire in

t:?: y
’ y$ ■

m 'R
iiS ÿ
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for common useThe pro- aires Pi:°ouCre fShn'.aborer his little tin cup 

of molasses and his roll, and he asks 
no better. The balance o the 
amount-which a Briton would use 

to Alphonse s 
" pot-

the household gbddcss, 
bowed down

aalmost everythat . , .
America to-day started on his roa.i 
to wealth with no more than the 
average citizen possesses.

Not that money-accumulation is the 
It is not. Most 

Neverthe-

anv
havi
Unit
aboi

for a breakfast—goes 
potpourri ! In France, the 
pourri ” is 
and no pagans ever 
more faithfully than do the French.

No doubt some of the contrasting 
purblindness of our own people arises 
from the fact that most of us fail to 
grasp the idea that income is by no 
means the mere source of a present 
living, but ought, by all that is sane 
and sensible, to be understood to in
clude a portion to be devoted to the 
needs of those certain years of neces- 

and loss of earning

Tlhighest of ideals, 
emphatically it is not. 
less it is to be remembered that im
providence—not generosity and liber
ality, misinterpreted as such—is little 
short of a crime against the society 

a part, and to 
it to be self-sustain-

I orig
unit
to
one
wor
lett
roo
of 1
WOl
the

*3Kf'- -

It is not casual. of which you areal.the fraternity.
which you owe 
ing in o'der years as in your prime 
Otherwise, you burden your fellows 
with a load which is not only un-air 
to them, but which can only lie a

and

Mrs. Frances Cashel Hoey, the old
est lady journalist in London, Eng., 
died recently at lleccles, Suffolk, in 
her seventy-ninth year, 
prominent position as a writer of the 
middle Victorian era, having been for 
many years a writer for the Spec
tator, and almost to the day of her 
death she kept up her contributions 
for several magazines. Mrs. Hoey 
was bom near Dublin, and spent her 
childhood in Ireland.

it does.
Perhaps the spirit of the age in this 

resf«ct could not be better illustrated 
than by the fact that that nation of 

insouciance — France — has 
subconsciously.

She held a He
of humiliation to you

SPARTAN.
tha 
wai 
nui 

* per

source 
yours.

Perth Co., Ont.inactivity 
that come to all sooner or

sarybrilliant
power 
later.

To be sure, there are many
and who do. provide; but, for one 

ten who do not,

though perchance 
left the equivalent for the English 

home ’’ completely out of her lan
guage. “ Chez moi,” says Alphonse 
when he must refer to his domicile.

the
Johannus; and

0who do WHICH IS INTRODUCTORY.SB-; corsee
who sees there are 
and who are criminally improvident. 
“ Whatever you have, spend less, 
says a wiseacre. He is a thousand 
times right. True, wages may lie 
small, and unfairly small, but spend

have ■ to

In a very spirited article, pub
lished lately in one of our Canadian 
papers, 1 read an earnest plea for a 
wider recognition of Canadian litera
ture. “ Will not someone,” the 
writer asks, ” give us a resume of 

Canadian writers, and then let 
our Canadian people mark their ap
preciation by becoming readers of 
their books ?. No demand for Cana
dian books, indeed ! For Canada’s 
sake, let someone make up and some
one start a little wave of sentiment 
for Canadian literature, for we have 
Canadian literature, my friends, but 
it is dying of slow starvation ”

I do not know whose vigorous pen 
the above, but I heartily en- 

and, by way

S£ï- >,
SB:S-

inh
greGermansLieut.-Col. T. T. Turnbull, of Mon- So, too, amongst

treal, who has been over the pro- - %u hause,” says -----------
posed route of the Hudson’s Bay the debauchery of modern society in 

from Winnqieg to Fort I.einsic and other great cities of the 
declares himself satisfied Fatherland thoroughly sustains the

One

cel'
s ' tur

El<
Railway,
Churchill.
that that town of the far north is 
destined to be a great factor in the 
shipping trade of this country; also, 
that in the region about it there are 
agricultural possibilities which are 
not generally appreciated.

The following, from Otago Witness, 
may lie interesting in connection with 
the reproduction of I-ady Butler’s 
painting, ” Scotland Forever,” which 

in October 1st issue :

Re pie
hei( less than you earn, if you 

leave a cottage for a shack.
sacrificing for the nonce, 

sure, but only in

ourregrets that, ing§!
& -

looseness.
neither of the two beautiful languages 
is tlmre anything reallv emiivalent to 
the ineffable Fnglish " home ”

You 
to be 

order to draw

ha
sult' are
lea
bo

1Bit
wt_ '-•V-'-e-

EE. ■1 fai
de

Ft pr
feiappeared

*• Lady Butler is an artist of excep
tional talent, her most famous pic
ture being “ The Roll Call,” which 
created such a furore when it was ex
hibited at the Royal Academy many 
years ago that a policeman had to 
be stationed on guard beside it in 
order to regulate the crush of people. 
Critics and Academicians alike were 
struck dumb with astonishment when 
they were informed that the picture, 
so far from being the work of an 
R. A., as was supposed to be the 
case, was painted by- an unknown 

lady named Miss Elizabeth 
* The Roll Call ’ was

le w-rote
dorse every word of it: 
of showing how true is the saying 
that ” the life-blood of a nation 
runs in its ink,” I am going to use 
my allotted columns in showing you, 
by way of example, and as best I 
can, what one woman writer achieved 
for the land of her birth by ever find
ing an exhaustless mine of interest 
within its borders, every one of the 

million eight hundred and thirty- 
eight thousand of her published works 
conveying to the outer world, in pic
turesque settings, a message, as it 

, from the heart of Wales. Like 
writer of

W.P i he
co
in

M
li
m/•. m
a>
inonem gII b
rr
tiyoung 

Thompson.
purchased by Queen Victoria, and the 
artist added new laurels to her repu
tation soon afterwards by painting 
that splendid example of artistic 
genius, ' Quatre Bras,’ 
which Ruskin declared was wrought,
through all the truth of its frantic True, the vices of the Continent are 
passion, 1 with gradations of color £as^ eating into English society, and 
and shade of which I have not seen cspecially into the higher stratum, 
the like since Turner’s death. I^ady 
Butler, who is a sister of the poet 
and essayist, Mrs. Alice Meynell, 
spent a great deal of her early life in 

She commenced to paint when 
onlv a few years of age, 
she took up battle subjects, was de 
scribed as the Rosa Bonheur of Eng
land, on account of her success as an 
animal painter.”

The ” weed problem ” along 
railways, which has in many dis
tricts, ‘ esiieciallv in the Western por- 

Canada and the United

were 
the
Dame Durden of our own pages, 
“ Allen Raine” was induced to enter 
upon her literary career through the 
winning of a prize, that of the lat
ter being at the National Eisteddfod, 
in 1894; but whether with or with
out that especial form of inducement 
to make a beginning, we may 
assured that there is a wealth of 
material in our own Dominion simply- 
waiting for the magic touch of its 
literary sons or daughters, 
do our part to encourage them to
give us of their best.

• *

■ ‘ Carmichael,” the tl

Allen Raine’s House, Tresaith, Wales.
a picture h

cheques of independence and self-re
spect in riper years. The end is de
cidedly worth the means.

To those of us whom the gods have 
blessed above our fellows, by placing 
us upon the soil of the farms, the 
duty is infinitely easier to subscribe 

the landed to than for those whose battle is 
fought in the turmoil and whirl of 
the great cities, where the very spirit 

Let us of ” the pace ” is diametrically op
posed to sobriety of calculation and 

preservation, systematic providing for days of re
verses and depression, 
blessed is he who is a son of the soil. 
He is a lord of the land, with a

lirest t•>
yet nowhere are homes so truly 
homes as amongst the line old men 
of the Shires. The John-Bull type 
has for ages found its strength in the 
simple domesticity of 
estates.

But, enough of the genesis and the 
state of homes of to-day. 
turn, rather, to survey the means of 
its upbuilding and 
Herein lies a woeful need of light 
for unnumbered thousands. In Eng 
land, and in Australia they are com
pelled to pass old-age |>ension bills patent of nobility written all over

his fertile acres.. For him, the build-

I
eI ,et us -s

Italy and liefore
A TRIBUTE TO A WELSH WRITER 

No. I.
A l-eader of ” The Farmer’s Advo-

R the Thrice cate ” in Wales has sent me a copy 
of The Cardigan and Tivy-side Ad
vertiser. of June last, which con
tains, under the heading. “ Death of 
Allen Raine, a Gifted Authoress,

»

tions of
St&tes. necessitated the daily em- 

of hundreds of men in order
has

liecause of this need, and present con-
dit ions are not unlikely to propagate ing of a competence is profoundly Passes Away. almost beautiful trib- 
sin.ilar steps in this portion of the more simple than for any of his fel- ute to the memory of one who has

lows. long liven recognized not only as the
writer of most charming Welsh sto- 

Ihe crying ries, but as a very accurate delineator
for to-day the Canadian civil- of Welsh modes and manners. It

This is the root servant is obliged, ” nolens volens,” was said of her that the vividness of
This is the common and to lay aside five* i>er cent, of his in- her descriptions was easily accounted

come towards a superannuation fund,' fur by the fact that every spot of
this portion being deducted from which she wrote was familiar to her.
every pay-cheque that he draws. It the larger part of her life having
would be an infinite blessing if vastly been spent amongst the Welsh heath-
greater numbers were under a similar er and ruddy l>easants within

its obligation of the Bay of Cardigan.
It is the small sum, indeed, that is younger days had been passed in the

the source of all fortune and all heart of Wales, and she was enabled,
ill this respect. though he may care wealth Hence, your banker figures by circumstances, to form an inti-

\re realize less for his home than we. and so to a fraction of a cent, in his gold mate acquaintance with its rural life
we arc getting very near to little that he has provided no name exchanges, and is wise in so doing

1 a , . hopes, and to the founda- for it in his |>erfected speech. For It does not take an Archimedes to
h ai sa aq aspiration, the French are the greatest

love that
bore for his

plovment
to ’keep the growth cut away, 
been solved by the Union Pacific 
Railway, which is now effectively us

invention

*

Si- empire.
We know of no term with which 

better describe the cause of
Those in the seats of the mighty 

realize more and more 
need.

its roads an 
do the work of 300 men 

The machine, which is built 
a large tank of 

flame

ing upon 
which can

we may
this need than our heading, ” Crimi
nal Improvidence." 
of the evil, 
unheeded sin, the fruit of which is 
broken-down lives and pauperism.

We have said that the sin was un
heeded—an unconscious one often, in 
deed, and a sin of omission—and in 
this baffling characteristic lies 
widespread power

Even the Frenchman can teach us

H)
a day
of steel, contains

from which jets of 
the weeds, licking them up 

than if

gasoline, 
play upon 
from the ground 
mown by a scythe.

cleaner■ U
Sr. !view-

All her
the voice of the people

homes ;

hi.
CRIMINAL 1M 

PROVIDENCE.
In s|ieaking of homes,

ANDmu

and the romance and poetry which
Perhaps

was almost unconsciously 
imbued with some of the distinctive

has always surrounded it.
figure out the amazing cumulative she herself 
powers of even the smallest sums 
saved systematically. Ten cents per 
week will return approximately $11”

money-
savers. from a domestic standpoint, 
on the fare of the whole earth Their

of all strength.
The

tion theIf all happiness.
Roman of the Campagna

■ is indeed, much the same
al-rharacterist ics of her nation, 

though, in her thoughtful, culturedE balanceaverage |mt capita savings‘ donne ,’
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yiomitlhmode of impression, as «ell 
the precept-upon-precept treatment,. She 

each oharatti-.c .»• ■>, h »,

home loveliness was not only for Naomi,
"The

min i, these could hardly he (1rs, nl..>,l 
aS mysticism, much less superstition. 
and to this fact may be due son,. 
hcv most interesting and enthralling 
interpretations, as well as her i'dop- 

t>( the pen-name under which she

wrote the dozen or
which have given her so high 
in the ranks of authors of 

several of her hooks 
a circulation in the

for Naomi's words of blessing are :
Lord deal kindly with you, as ye have 
dealt with the dead, and with me."

The home beauty, that cannot only win 
hearts but can keep them, is a mighty 
power for good—probably the mightiest
!m7hataL r ' 'TherT a7e‘Sefew thuf'can naUire breathes is an inspi^t.mn Ht

:::hshtaa„d the domination of a sou, that compels characte^mtriti^ ^ W- mbe

has suffered itself to become beautiful." viron.ng souls, which
V woman whq scorns meanness in thought ceptibly, yet surely and. grandly.
or deed, who takes each day as a great y^er. till they-.borrow
and glad opportunity put into her hands luminous personally thah spontftmwnt^

loving Father, gives her own char- spells and sways and hrta,0 the people she lives with. They than Solomon-1,ke glory. Surit>*■ *>» 
her strong and high ideals and legitimate suggest,onal

purposes, without knowing it. Especial- and love that ;are 1
v win her children, who are plastic and Such a presence ,s the
IL:, influenced, reflect their mother, un- the P^«ct home kttti to*» •#!*

til the imitation is impressed deeply in Infinite and the Fault*»»._______ _
and becomes fixed as I have given the long quotatoWh Uh ffUll 

The latest scientific because it is so full of lnspimtoWh ■**« 
awakens one to the value an* RUtWr uff 
everyday beauty of character.

may plant in
which, nursed in the su moi Uni lrtfgerm,

a magnetic love that knows- mi, ilrttwr- 
niission and no change of flow,, mnftirms 
into sweetness, symmetry, andi sp»fvl*u»ll 

Life in the atmosphere, suoth u

THE BEST BEAUTY.
tion 11 - i.urd taketh pleasure in 11 

il,- v\t!l
tion.— l‘s

people:
h‘«vutify tin* meek with salva- 

1 IV 1.

more of Welsh

Stories 
place

country. 
had

a
Itvaiilihil fares are those that wear— 
It matters little if dark or fair

any

Tnited Kingdom and the Colonies of 

about 300.000 copies. Su that, if we desire to become beau
tiful. it is important that we should set 
our hearts on a beauty that will wear 
well.
whose beauty was only stain-deep and has 
faded away, struggling with powder and 
paint to make a false complexion ; just 
because she fails to understand that men 
despise mock beauty in proportion to 
their admiration of the real article. We 
all want to be beautiful.

in which her nom de plumeThe way
originated is rather interesting and 
unique. She had been uncertain as 
to what pseudonym to adopt, and 
one night she dreamt she saw- 
words " Allen Raine ” in large while 

the wall of her hed- 
In the morning she inquired 

husband if he had spoken the

by a 
acter 
absorb

It is very sad to see a woman.

*3 the

letters on
their characters.

It is a' Divine the years pass.
room
of her , .. . .
words to her, and when he replied in 
the negative she related her dream. 
He thereupon advised her to take to 

which she did, and it 
the

cultivating soul-beauty is toinstinct, one token that we are children 
has made this beautiful

plan of
make a special point of habitually im
pressing high ideals and purposes on 
one's self just before falling asleep every 

Then they liecome the ruling in-
are

«Wire:.of Him who
Look everywhere, and you see 

Can any blue •• You say that my love i» plain».
But that I can ne'er allow*.
When I look at the though* ffmvtAWlh 

That's written on her brow».
Her eyes are not fine. Il allow*.
She has not a well-cut now-;:
But a smile for other»’ ptweum*».
And a sigh for other»' wow,
And yet I allow she is. plain».
Plain to be understood.
For every glance proclaim» ltflli 
Modest and kind and goodl

that name.
preserved throughout all

productions of her busy

Cod’s love of beauty.
with the rich, soft color of the night.

spiration of the subjective self, and
the habit which is second nature.

was 
numerous

compare
sky, contrasted with the wonderful tints 
of the clodds, which free it from monot- 

The grass and trees and flowers.
* pen. soon

It is a strange fact that we can gener
ally do anything better when we 
it without thinking about it, 
actions are controlled by what 
called the-unconscious or subjective mind. 
Anyone who thinks of each note.

will play with 
Even in walk-

Our authoress may lie said to have 
by her literary ability through 

father was

ony ?
the birds and insects, tbs tiny weeds

their
can do

come
inheritance, for her 
grandson of Rafis Castell Hyxvell. the 
celebrated divine of the 19th cen
tury, whose translation of Gray's 
Elegv is reckoned as one of the finest 

in the Welsh language, whilst 
sympathetic touch and tender 

of sorrow and 
to lessons she 

experience of

when oura growing unnoticed hy anyone but
Creator, the marvellous shells, with their 
delicate tintings and perfect moulding, 
which are hidden away in the depth of
the sea. all declare with one voice that playing on the piano, 
they are made by One who takes pleas- laborious awkwardness

And the most beau- ing. or dancing, or speaking, conscious 
effort is a decided disadvantage. So also 
in one’s power , of influencing others, 
it is the unconscious effect of personality

when

pieces 
her
handling of 
suffering were 
learnt from her

that you think, hen- ehwh. 
But how can that be with one- 
Who’s the first to do a, kindPee#», 
Whenever It can be done ?- 
Quick to perceive a wan*.
Quicker to set It right.
Quickest in overlooking 
Injury, wrong, and slight.
And yet 1 admit she ia slOWto,
Slow to give needles» blame.
Slow to find fault with» other»».
Or ought for hetselt t*», olttim».

for herself»"

ure in their beauty, 
tiful thing in our experience of created 

things is the human body, 
favorite subject of painter and sculptor.

•• Yon s«_v
scenes 

due 
own

ItThat is the

both.
high praise of Allen Raine 

“ That, although so
It is

which says, 
faithfully adhering to truth in her 
delineations, her colors were so well 

prepared that her picture never
the most prejudiced 

there in any of 
comparisons which 

the ridicule of readers

of

fended even 
Welshman, nor were

H •• ’Nothing to say 
That is the fault you, fimtr.; ^ 
Hark to her worsts to tbit ubtittizdh. 
Cheery and bright and» kind!
Hark to her words to 0,#. strife. 
Look at her patient «m»'.:
Every word that sht> ubt^iW 
Speaks to the speaker’^ prate* 
•Nothing to say toe honsrift:
Yes I right, moat bight» you» «1», 
But plenty to say #Ht other»». ^ 
And that js better by ffttt

her works any 
could invite 
in other lands ’’

If any of the readers of our Home 
Magazine are within reach of a public 

library, I would venture to recom
mend them to get from it one or 

of the following books by our 
authoress. There will not be found 
in anv of them the slightest sigri o f 
the unwholesome ingredients which

of so

WÊÊÈmore

too often taint the pages
of the volumes which from 

time issue nowadays troI]r) 
Welsh Singer, 

By lterwcn Banks. 
Welsh Witch,” 

the Wind,” 
■< Neither Store-

but •• \'ou say she to commtmp law*»
But there you make a. rniRtt*»-.;
I wislv I could thibk. ih to*».
For other maidens’ sake.
Purity, truth and- linwi
Are they such common, tAjpgp»1*
If here were a common, imktM. 
Women would aU have- vk'PgP» 
Talent she may no* have».
Beauty, nor wit. nor gjWOW,
But. until she’s among t*ia -ubgehi. 
She cannot be commuttlflttO»’”

many 
time to

" Athe press :
“ Torn Sails,"

Garthowcn.”
" On the Wings of 

“ Hearts of Wales, 
house nor Barn, etc.

turn comes again, a

Word from the Missing.
painting by J. Hook, It. A.)

'* A

(From a

it is mighty, but if it is deliberate and 
intentional it is apt to repel and dis-

impress one s

fort- At least, it may be the most beautiful. 
Perhaps in all nature there to nothing

repuls,vely ugly than a lace which gust, 
bloated and degraded by a hie 

is nothing more beauti- 
which combines the nat-

inghthemce. I hope to introduce you 
at least, of Allen Barnes 

•• Torn Sails,” which 
reading, with great 

which I

So it is wise to 
subjective mind at night—reinforcingto one, 

sweet stories,
I have just been 
enjovment—an enjoyment 
should like you to share with mi^

own
it by strong prayer—and then cease 
consider the possible effect of one s own

ltoal

tohas been 
of vice, as there 
ful than a iace

and the spiritual loveliness

I All NACLANEWS 6WCWB.
which high purposes on other people. ------- . .wound

is always, spoiled by sell-con- No person who is noil aoa«MW*»ty 
beauty of soul should be permitted, to uiwtcoy.

that e. mwwlK OMUtatte

ural
are both God’s good gifts.

We cannot all have
and complexion, but

valuable gift, which has 
life-

beauty 
sciousness, whether it bethe natural beauty 

we can all I do not mean
should not maitny» beewwfe

con#bifcuW»H***Wgr

or body.
Quackenbos, in a hook published last parson 

winter, advises a mother, when falling 8UC|, people are
"mentally formulate the de- ln(j quite entitled to, 

termination to awaken in the morning a they are, |n 
radiating source of that spiritual quality c\maa lives 
which penetrates and fires the natures of 

Through this channel of corn- 
with her subjective self, the

of form 
have the moreWAITING

charm all through a
fall in love with a 

she has a pretty 
keep his love if 

We all 
be, and

the power to 
time.

hands and wait, asleep, toSerene, I fold my
Nor rare for wind, or 

more 'gainst

A man maytide, or sea ; 
time or fate,

to me.

StTh» reason, 1simply becausewoman
face, but she can never 
that is all she has to offer, 
know how dear a plain face may 

forget to admire a
behind it is not lovable.

more and more

I rave no 
For. lo ! my shall come manown ÜB11fleetv ol a good Ineuiwwmothers.

because In that waymunication ____
intelligent woman, apprised of the effl- 8n unprejudiced and!

to her

haste, I make delays.
this eager pace ?

pretty one
1 stay my

For what avails
amid the eternal ways.

mine shall know n»y

we soon But
if the soul

that science tells us
of mind over

ciency within her, may summon
aid native spiritual puissance 

which to Impress, perhaps ineen-

amlnatton.
f stand

And what is
companiea dun, to 

the man'» uuuh bwwWt. fMft. «W
face. objective 

with
sibly. perhaps through the medium of de
liberately concentrated effort on the sepa
rate Individuals, the higher natures of the 

of her household, and so bring 
world life under the control of her 
superior self, thus awakened l>y her 

In this way. by first In- 
diffusing the pure fragrance ol 
soul; and, secondarily, hy pro-

no »v Pnsuranoemutter, we
of the power merely for

the protection ol the!*! htwtnh.
of health given aHum * wuww

making ourunfaihngU ^ making them

our

see hownight or day.
seeking me ;

No wind can drive my bark astray.
the tide of destiny.

Asleep, awake, hy 
The friends I seek are

faces all
thoughts than by

of the im- unlilaaed teat would
1 hope the time wW <*«»•*_____

State will not sanction, inwwiWR* umtowi 
'IMiUtfy ftt* totrih *

actions.h** SVt.°l>aul warns us
W*members 

each 
own 
subtle touch.

about the things 
If we want

of thinking
and lovely

Nor change portance 
that are pure and women canlas attractive to 

allow
if f stond alone

the coming years ;
it lias sown,

men
health certificate.

not alluding inendht to*» 
athletic seniw when» tor

healthy people, fin# too qtttyet- 
mental wounUnee» ill) tote- -tUmmSt*1* 

You may see- a* tiny tohne 
with, beouth am# vrell-

that willAVhnt matter
1 wait with joy 

My heart shall reap

m have fares
never

unchecked among
we must 

to wander
Its*others, 

t houghts 
coarse 

We sav

sensibly 1 am 
In an
apparently

nl| cal end
medical sense.

Who are never, h.lee» anaoumk 

Insurance
from a marriageable shandtpowt. 
Maclaren

where
its fruit of tears- her own . .

jecting through a perfectly appointed ob
jective personality the peychic force that 

and loyalty in

! ,,r unlovely scenes.
that ltuth was a

-......- "“""i, tz ~r\«-j -
And garner up lieuutiful

The waters know thc,r ",,‘Xr height.
The brook that springs in yo 

So flows the good with eq -al 'a 

Unto the soul of P'""0 dl lg

inspires reverenre
her. she perfectly fulfils the 
of ideal character development as

She

about
beauty 
it is that

(I it ions
presented hy St 
walks in the spirit hers-»lf (that is, under 
the control of her own pneuma). and gen- 

those In her rhnrge to 
By this peyrhal

i»w»‘et womanliness w 
inspirât ion

mighty man 
towards her was large- 

daughterly 
And Ruth’s

l*nul In Gal. V.
Boa/, was her

makes her anthe sky: of wealth.nightly to
unto the sea;

deep, noc

f he stars come 
The tidal wave 

Nor time, nor space.

kinsman,
his attraction 

the result
high. tly constrain* 

follow her footstepsof her loving.nor
nway

—T ohn

lyfrom
Burroughs.

other-in-law,f her inCan keep mv
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m ti#e
most
wear
and
glovi
warn
sued»
part
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is induced to possess by eani- 
to throw it off. *

the knowledge of this 
disseminated so that

sesses, ort Second quality, thrifty industry; «hot-
profcs-There are more "Exceptional” women 

in these days than there used to be. for 
this is an age that tolerates departures 
from conventionality, and. in fact, makes 
unoonventionality a fad.
age when women are regarded as having 

People's Department to “The Roundabout the right to be as individual as they 
Club" we have been actuated by three please, therefore the " Exceptional "

woman is generally one of a keen and 
discriminating mind.

Such a woman is most often of the 
She holds herself at a 

Consequently, she is

tui-y living.
How, then, canTie Roundabout Club

j to <1 ’ H

employment, occupation or
attempts should be raised to 

self - respect.

ever
sion a man 
the level 
Aspire
Work is wholesome, and 
of it. It keeps us from

sanitary living be
be prevented, or curedof his own 

high, then worIII; the disease may 
in its incipient stages, in the homes, and 
thus finally, through lack of subjects and 
consequent insufficiency of infectious bac
teria be compelled to die out altogether? 
How indeed, but by educating the people, 

and all. And how, may we ask. 
can the people be better reached than 
through the women, and the Women s In- 
stitutes ?

for suc«iess. 
ere is plenty

*»

nAnd it is an». 4
In changing the name of the Young ennui and niis- 

of power end 
or fash- 

to the in-

StBE chief, and gives us a sense 
independence better than money 

Some temptations comemotives; In the first place, the manage
ment of the Department has changed, 
and will henceforth be assumed by 
"Nemo." In the second, while intended

a ion.
dustrious, but all temptations one‘OillO it.*

Rl1 I
Sbv:

the idle.
Next qualities are these: 

minded and courteous, 
of anv knowledge is always of use 
mind,' because it may thus drive out use
less things. High aims form high char
acters, and great objects bring out great 

who extends courtesy 
Politeness

artistic type, 
high valuation, 
not often carried away by the "Usual” 
man. and if the "Exceptional” man ar
rives, he must be her kind of an "Ex

cise she will not take

To be b -oad- A
The acquisition

to the
well to talk about teach- 

As far
wha
shot

It is all very
children in the schools.

that may be all right, but 
illness and death do not

especially for the grown-up young people, 
it has been thought better to place no 
age limit upward, the more especially ceptional" 
since the Literary Society, on its re
opening, will be incorporated with this 
Department. In the third, "The Round
about Club" is intended to fill a place 
all of its own. It will not. for instance, 
be given up to the discussion of momen
tous public questions. These are left for 
"The Voice of the People.” Nor will it, 
to any appreciable extent, touch upon 
housekeeping problems: these will find 
their proper place as heretofore in the 
"Ingle Nook.” It will, however, be glad 
to consider any questions of general im
portance to young people, or to answer, 
to the best of its ability, any questions 
that may be asked, 
proves inadequate, as he may on 
tially feminine questions, "Mile. Nemo” 
will be called upon to come to the 
rescue.

The Roundabout Department will also 
be glad to devote attention to literary 
topics, nature study, essays, short stories; 
in fact, to anything that may be of espe
cial interest to young folk, or to older 
folk still young enough in mind to be 
interested in the same topics. It hopes, 
also, to form a medium for intimate club 
letters, such letters as may induce our 

form "paper” friend- 
the same time finding

ing the 
as it goes, 
questions of 
bear heavily on children ; maturer minds 

to understand the

> As 
"sb

t man, or 
him for a husband.

A •'Usual" woman, while she is pass
ing through the period of the greatest 
matrimonial possibilities, say from 18 to 
25, is always bent on getting married, 
and all her interest in life will be found 

the question of the 
Anything that wears 

He may have brains. 
He may be good-1 ook- 

He may be manly,

list
pP

i The manminds.
is never lacking in friends.

what beauty is to the

firstare required,
gravity of the situation,

of sanitary living into prac-

Fin. then to putk Sec
is to the mind
face, the reflection of a kind heart.

He must be a conversationalist, 
words are the brightest flowers of earth * 
existence; they make a very paradise of 
the humblest home. It is a great mis
fortune not to have enough wit to speaa 
or not enough judgment to keep silent. 
He who sedulously attends,% pointedly 

and ceases

•; principles Thi
tioe.

1 cannot tell the
Fift
Sev

Kind Women's Institutes 
i Tareabout this work—there 

medical journals to be studied, medical 
and trained nurses to be consulted

hundred

how to setto center around 
probable man. 
trousers will do.

Ter
Tw
Fifmen

and induced to give addresses, a
will suggest themselves. The 

consideration is that^ the Institutes 
about the work, and in earnest, 

action of all the
m

or he may not. 
ing, or he may not. 
discrete and trustworthy, or he may not.

why the

Tw
other steps Tw

Thi» henasks, coolly answers, 
he has no more to say, is in possession 
of the best requisites of man

last, but not least quality, is that 
he must have a practical business educa- 

business education is the seed

one asks 
sometimes does

Consequently, if 
"Usual” woman 
marry, the answer is a very simple one 
indeed—it is because she doesn't get a

do set 
Concerted
might accomplish greater benefit than can 
be dreamed . . I leave the suggestion

Th
Kl •

Hr ' ■
branchesnot Fo

Fo
Them Filthere are womenSurely

with enough initiation and 
take this matter up and push 

finish; it would be hard to find

with you.chance. SUWhere "Nemo” tion, for a 
from which a good crop is <=ure ' > grow.

MINERVA.

must be oneThe •*Exceptional” 
who can enter into all the thoughts of

under-

among you 
energy to 
it to a

man Seessen-

v
L. E.

andthe "Exceptional” woman, 
stand them before they take the clumsy Huron Co., Ont. more important.

In the meantime, may I refer you to a 
few suggestions in another part of the 

been gleaned from

Arone
Iff:.

l
which have

•and which deal not onlyJ paper, ad
many sources,

tuberculosis, but also with "colds, 
a most prolific source of the more dread

D. D.

E tii
with dr

]
disease ? fo

S-- wl

PARAFFINE. mi
young people to 
ships, while at 
practice in the very necessary art of let
ter-writing.

In our naxt issue of the Department, a 
"Nemo” will address

; How many of our Chatterers use paraf
fine for covering jellies and marmalades ?

“clean,” and

wi
Ji

It is fine, so dainty and 
so absolutely sure to prevent mold. After 
filling the glasses let the fruit cool as

melted

er
ju
lefortnight hence.

In the meantime we have taken rapidly as possible, then pour 
paraffine to the depth of about a quarter 

It will quickly harden, and 
it is unbroken will effectually

on tlyou.
the liberty to place in to-day's column 
some letters received on the very popular 
discussion raised by "Pensons.”

[Note.—In future, kindly address 
communications intended for this Depart-

Club."

m pim of an inch.
as long as
keep out the air. Paraffine is very cheap 
in the first place, and may be used over 

is taken to scrape off

A
any m

ini: 81
and over, if care

bits of fruit that may adhere.
“The Roundaboutment to 

"Farmer’s Advocate,” London, Ont.)
P

any S'
n

& TOUR SCRAP BAG.From One Who is Anxious About 
John H. C.

»# or knitted 
try the following : Get

the color of

When darning stockings 
underwear,
mosquito netting, as near 
the material to be darned as possible.

b
l

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :
Re the "Girl Question, from a Young 

Man’s Standpoint,” John M. C. must be 
something like a handsome young notary 
of our town who says he would rather 
give any girl five cents to go home on 

than bother to see her home. 
She would probably prefer it. too. Now 
don’t you worry, John, (or do you spell 
it with a “y"?) those girls are not half 
so smitten on you as you imagine, 
for preferring your society to your sis- 

is like the little girl

n
i

iy As soon as you detect a thin place or a 
hole, baste the netting on the #pder side.The Pick of the Litter.

From a painting by F. S. Haines, Meadowvale. Exhibited at the Canadian 
National Exhibition. Toronto. 1908. This picture has been purchased by

I
out, following the 

If the netting is washed first
then darn in and
meshes.
to remove the starch, the darn will be

the carm the Ontario Government,
isofter.

A simple device which will save much 
is to fasten the tape which isThe Ingle Nook fHe must fully fill the 

for him.
will never settle

form of words, 
niche that she reserves

As 1annoyance
through waistbands, or the beading

The
!run

of underwear, at the center of the por
tion through which it is run. 
keep it from pulling out in the launder-

" Exceptional" 
down to a humdrum,• middle-class exist- 

Therefore she is very likely not 
she does not, it is

woman
ter’s, perhaps it 
who told the little boy who said boys 

sensible than girls, that 
not always giggling like girls, 
don’t always have to be look- 

Lots of people

This willI intimated that ISome time ago 
should suggest later a subject which, I 
felt sure, could be taken up with great 
advantage by the Women's Institutes.

ence.
to marry, and 
usually because she does not care to do 

and because she is 
enough to meet the person who appeals 
to her peculiar needs.

were much more if
•ngthey werep- For those who wish to. know what 
Fashion’s has decreed in regard to the 
small accessories of dress this fall, the

"but you
ing at boys as we do." 
would rather go to a minstrel show than 

musical concert ever given.
will

not fortunateso,

To-day I am prepared to speak of this
subject, " The Stamping Out of Tuber- following may be quoted from one 
culosis in Canada," and I wish to speak leading fashion magazines : Buttons, for 
to you individually, as well as collective- the most part cloth-covered,

lavishly used, especially on all tailored

ft: of the
to the best
So rest assured, John M. C\, you

of those girls

Mi THE QUALITIES I ADMIRE MOST IN 
MAN will benot have to marry any 

unless you want to. 
quite worried about you.
ONE OF JOHN’S MOST ARDENT AD

MIRERS.

A man is already of consequence in the 
world when he can be ► implicitly relie 1 

The man xvho is always lookii.g

Write again, I am iy.
Collars are still wornIt is of no use to say that there is 

"no consumption" in your family, and 
that, consequently, you are not con
cerned about the matter. If you are 
not public-spirited enough—which I am 
sure you are—to wish to crush out the 
disease for the welfare of " all the

costumes.
very high, with points behind the ears.i upon.

out for the faults of others, is sure to 
A truly good man

éy and are often edged along the top by a 
voluminous ruching. . Big boa-like 
ruches made of silk, satin, or any of the 
filmy materials, will be much used to af
ford the slight protection needed before 
it is cold enough to wear furs. These 
are made just long enough to go round 
the neck, and are tied either at the front 
or back by ribbon of the same shade. . - 
Jabots are in fashion again, and are 
esi>ecially 
tailored suits, 
not. lace, or handkerchief linen, the ends 
of the latter being embroidered, or fin
ished with pleating. Tailored shirt
waists made of light woollen materials 
will be in great demand this winter. The 
sleeves, to he strictly modish, should be 
either of the easy coat variety or the 
regu.ar shirtsleeve, not too full, 
tailc.-ed shirtwaists of all kinds black

he secretly corrupt, 
finds hisIf himsollhands full keeping

Some Points re the “Exceptional 
Woman.

My ideal of man must believestraight.
in the Godhead of God and the manhood 

He should rely upon the onem people.” it is still well for you to know 
that you and your children, in fact, all 
who live in communities or who ever 
form a part of crowded assemblies of any 
kind, whether in church or concert-hall, 
are continually exposed to tuberculous 

As a matter of fact, post-mor-

“ The Farmer s Advocate
Farmer's Advocate" of 24th 

Sept, issue, was a letter by John M C 
I think his idea of the girl he speaks of, 

generally held by all who have 
But all girls

of man. 
and
must be a total abstainer from in-.oxi-

Editor 
In "The

the other. liealways maintainS3
cants and tobacco.

The qualities I admire most in man ore 
qualities which could be, and should be. 
possessed by all women.

first quality is self-control, 
need be strong enough to govern bis

The diffi-

mt -■- is the one 
met

suitable for wearing with 
They may be made of

that class of girls, 
are not like that.

In the first place, we may
into two classes, the "Usual 

the "Exceptional” 
majority of them, of course.

In their

germs.
terns have shown that the great majority 
of people have at some time developed a 
certain degree of tul>erculosis. Probably 
these people have never known that this

Adivide the The

female sex 
women and13 temper, tongue and conduct, 

cult part of good temper, consists in for- 
and accommodation to the ill-

women.
i: the great

coming
c was so, yet the marks were there—the 

healed - up scar of tuberculous spots. 
Whether tuberculosis takes hold upon the 
system or not. dej>ends. in short, wholly 
upon t he strength which the body pos-

under the former head.
characteristics, and especially 

the matrimonial ques- 
cast in a

hearance
temper of others.
tongue is a fine piece of harness; 
whole man is harnessed when the tongue

A bridle for the
emot ional
in their relation to

nil "Usual"
I ,..nd exhibit a single type

the
v* Withwomen aretinn.

single nv
is under due command.
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About the House.
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body is. the better it will bv enabled to(2) the «action of bacteria from without.
It is not, of course, possible to keep throw? off disease, 

away from people who have colds, One (3) Remember that one prolific cause of 
must meet with them, talk with them. colds, of disease of many kinds, is the 

sit with numbers of them, at times, 
crowds assemble, and

the most fashionable. . . Theties are
most serviceable gloves for all ordinary 
wear are made of dogskin or deerskin, 
and are. preferably, lined with silk. These 
gloves 
warmer 
suede kid. .
part in hair-dressing is promised for the The feet or skirts get wet, chilliness en- 
early future, also a light " bang which sues, the subject comes in and sits in a 
must not, however, be elaborately curled, close, poorly - ventilated room, and.

COLDS AND TUBERCULOSIS. poisoning of the body by failure to throw 
Keep the kidneys.

slip on easily, and are much 
than those made of glace or

even
off waste products, 
bowels, skin and liver acting properly, 
and there is little danger of taking severe 

Drink plenty of pure water; take 
frequent baths, plenty of exercise, and a 
cathartic whenever necessary-.

There is no complaint more common 
among farmers, perhaps, than "cold.”

in places where 
where the air may be fairly reeking with

however.
. A return to th& center

cold-giving bacteria, 
very possible so to fortify the body that 
cold-taking becomes a comparatively dif-

It is.
colds.

Indeed, a 
dose of physic aregood sweat and a 

about the most effective remedies in get
ting rid of a cold.

(4) Avoid lowering your vitality by 
over-work, dissipation, or worry.

(5) Spend much time in the open air. 
but clad in such a way that undue ex-

be avoided. Wear warm.

RE WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES.
A communication from R. C.. asking 

what the sixteenth wedding anniversary 
should be called has been handed to me. 

» As far as we can find out there is no 
* <-sixteenth anniversary” ot this kind. The

A COUGH may lead to CONSUMPTION.

1 f you have a cold or a cough that hangs on, if you even faintly suspect that your lungs are 
not strong.do not try to cure yourself. Go to a doctor, or to the nearest tuberculosis clinic. 

The New York Dispensary, 137 Center Street, 
where you will be treated free of charge, if unable to pay. 

nouas n a. m. to njot. a. wbxk-dats.

posure may 
light clothing, and good boots and rub-

If you have
list is as follows :

bers to prevent wet feet, 
to go through deep snow, wear leggings, 
and remove damp clothing on coming into 

"Harden” the feet by tre- 
and end all

.Paper wedding.
. ...:..........Cotton.
..................Leather.
..................Wooden.
........... ...Woollen.
............................Tin.
Silk and Linen.

First anniversary
Second .................
Third ....................
Fifth .....................
Seventh ..............
Tenth ...................
Twelfth ..............
Fifteenth ...........

Sunlight, 

Fresh Air. 
Good Food,

Don't Spit 

sidewalks or

the house.
quent bathing in cold water, 
baths by a dash of cold water, followed 
by friction.

(6) If you
“stuff” it by eating heavily, 
that a certain degree of fever exists in 
all colds, therefore eat very lightly, or 
refrain from eating altogether for a short

Temperate 

Habits, 
are the best 

means of 
preventing 
tuberculosis.

have taken cold do not 
Remember

Crystal.
Twentieth ............China (sometimes floral).

...............Silver.
...............Pearl.
................Coral.
............... Ruby.
..............Bronze.

......... Golden.

Twenty-fifth ...........
Thirtieth .................
Thirty-fifth ...........
Fortieth ...............
Forty-fifth ...........
Fiftieth ...................
Sixty-fifth ...........
Seventh-fifth ........

hallways

time.
(7) Avoid the use of alcohol, tobacco, 

tea, coffee, all of which have been proven 
by Dr. Metchnikoff, of Parle, to be un
favorable to opsonins, the curious ap
petisers” which assist the white blood 
corpuscles In ridding harmful germs from 
the system. ,

schools..Crown-diamond. 
..............Diamond.

Keep your
windows

open day 
and night.

It spreads 
disease. 
It is also 

dangerous.

jtn. Economical Cake — Dandruff 
Remedy. PREVENTION OF CONSUMPTION. 

We will say nothing here in regard to 
the cure of consumption, 
can be cured, and has been cured, under 
the joint influence of skilled medical dl- 

and inflexible personal will, but 
matter tor the physician

summer
Dear Dame Durden,—1 have been a silent 

admirer of the Ingle Nook for a long 
now, if I am permitted, I will

Consumption
time, so 
draw up my chair.

I am less fortunate than most of you, 
for I never was at a fair in my life, and 

I hear others talking about it, it

values.
factionWhen youTuberculosis is not hereditary, but is acquired, and generally preventable.

spit, spit in the gutters, or into a spittoon half filled with

THE COMMITTEE ON
ot the CWH» Or*u.Utiton Society. 105 Kart tind Street. New tort City.

as this is a 
only, we will leave it for him and con
fine ourselves to the still more pertinent 
question of how to prevent the «prend 
of the disease.

The foregoing rules for the prevention 
of colds, dpply. of course, to the pro

of consumption; the better the 
system is fortified, the better it can re
sist this or any other malady. There 

however, many other points in re-
on which

when
makes me long to go too. Complimente of

THE PREVENTION OF TUBERCULOSISthis summer I saw aWhen I was away
way to make a skirt without cutting it. 
J ust have the width of the cloth wide 

the length of the skirt, then 
This

enough for
just make it kilted all around, 
leaves it without a seam at all. only in 
the back, and that is hid by one of the

(Ten thousand of these colored posters. 24 ,aches by 20 inches. are 
ing distributed free to tenement dwellers in Manhattan New Y^rk Ctt, 

by the Charity Organization Society's Committee on the °
The picture of Venice proves universally attractive an 

remarkable interest and much discussion.)

vention

plaits.
Here is a cheap and good cake recipe 

Cake.—No butter, eggs or 
2 tea-

are,
gard to checking the disease 
the public needs strenuous educating, and 

tabulate the aids which may here be mentioned, especially 
those which deal with preventing the die- 

from patients al-

Tuberculosis. 
the printed information incitesApple-sauce

milk; | cup lard, 1 cup sugar, 
spoonfuls soda in i cup boiling water, a 
pinch of salt. 1* cups thick apple sauce 
sweetened as for sauce. 1 cup chopped 

a little nutmeg and cinnamon.
3 cups flour; perhaps you 

but have the

ficult matter. May we 
to this end.

presto, cold !—cold which settles in the 
throat; in the joints, aggravat- 

rheumatism which may be there;
Insist on good ventila- semination of germs

and summer, night and day. ready affected. ___ __
The first ol these is persistent, never-

Everythlng about .

head or (1) Pure air, 
tion. winter
Sleep with the window open a little, top
and bottom, even in the coldest weather, relaxing cleanliness

. . ika bed it a consumptive, air, bea-ciotnea, iuuu

rs^r « ™
clothes should be boiled, dishes 
should be washed, then rinsed 
off in scalding water, etc., ad 
infinitum. •

Again, perfect cleanliness on 
the part of the patient must 
be demanded. He should never 
use handkerchiefs, but always 
rags, which may be immediate
ly burned or dropped into a 
vessel of water and carbolic 
acid, kept continuously closed 
until such time as the contents 
can be disposed of. As bac- i 
teria only fly about In the air 
when dry, sputum which is per
mitted to dry on handkerchiefs, 
bed clothing or fingers, is. Per
haps, the most prolific cause of 
the spread of the disease.

Let us repeat, this le a most 
important matter. Even the 
tiniest bit of sputum anywbère, 

the fingers, after using 
a rag to spit in. may be capa
ble of disseminating thousands 

Knowing this, the

ing the
in the lungs, causing pleurisy, or pneu- 

or consumption, the latter dis- 
means confined

raisins,
The recipe says 
will not need so much, 
batter very stiff.

Will some of

monta,
ease, however, being by no

It may occur in the bone,
weak

Bake in a slow oven, 
the Nookers kindly give 

dandruff—that is, to clean

to the lungs.
the bowels, indeed, in almost any

We heard, not long 
who had had tubercu-

cure fôr portion of the body, 
ago, of a woman

me a
it off Che scalp ?

Hoping this recipe will do someone a 
IRENE.

bed. or fix a

good turn.
Uarleton Co.. Ont.
You will go to a fair some 

fear. Iday, Irene, 
imagine, though, that you will 
find many other things in your 
life which you will enjoy even 
more.

Now about your question. A 
little dandruff is natural to a 

and need not 
If, however, the

never

healthy scalp.
give trouble, 
quantity is excessive, buy a 
bottle of Egu de Quinine at 
the drug store, and rub into 
the scalp according to direr- 

Ammoni&ted
is also good, but

mercurytions. Iointment 
makes the hair a little oily, 
so that very frequent washing 

while using it. It What New York is Doing to Stamp Out Tuberculosis.

Facsimiie of hack of streets transfer }*£«£££* ^ ^,^^0
::rrLtmrrUn^co"tsro«aa -arge departmental store, which controls th. space 

back of the transfers.

is necessary 
is made by mixing ten parts 

with one part
even on

pure vaseline 
white precipitate, 
else give a good remedy ?

a> Can anyone
of germs, 
advisability of washing the 
hands frequently with soap and 

becomes apparent.
at Harvard," 

Ander- 
“ the 

with

on the“ When I was
watersaid Dr. William F. 

son, of New 
boys had a little epigram 
they used to warn speakers

It compared a speech to a 
know, professor,’ they 

longer the spoke, the

the current upward; but never 
instant that a close, foul- 

a hundred times more 
cold than the coldest

to divert 
forget for an 
aired room, is

her eyes, and who had been 
to have them

York. Another germ-restraining agent ie sun- 
only keep the air In the

losis inwhich 
not to be

in consequence. Notlight.
room which a consumptive patient occu
pies fresh and pure by a continual sup
ply of air from without, but flood the 

with sunshine. Continuous sun- 
most effective in killing bacteria.

obliged, 
both removed.

How to prevent
pertinent question.

likely to give you 
one in which the air to pure.

(2) Eat nutritious, well-cooked food, 
and keep digestion right by thorough 
mastication. You may dispense with 
rich pastry and fancy dishea If you 
choose, but do not .tint yourself of good 
beef eggs. milk, vegetables, fruit, bread. 
*Td sugar Th. better aourtohed your

colds, then, becomes a 
and in order to 

to have some 
itself, for colds 

less than a species

too prolix, 
wheel.f •You
would say, ‘the 
greater the tire.'

very
answer it. it is necessary 
knowledge of the disease 
are nothing more nor 
of disease.

i room 
light to

In closing, may we quote a few P°lnte 
articles, the first set from a 

Dr. Knopf, of New York, which

little
'And

9 “I was going to give J|^ks a 
morning."

started to tell 
and that s

(1) A from two 
paper by

9 this 
"No; he

Colds are due to two causes:
vitality in the body, 

susceptible to infection;

friendly advice 
didn’t you?’* 
me how to run my 
something I tolerate from no mnn

0
condition of low 
which renders it

8 affairs.
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Montenegro, in which feeling 
high .uid there is a general clamor 
for war with Austria, are waiting for 
further developments before taki in
decisive action, although Britain has 
refused to sanction the annexation of 
Bosnia -and Herzegovina by Austria

runsIF when covering 
drawers are es- 

com-

" keep them protected, 
is thrown off. 
sentially practical, 
fortable. while they can 
without the feet portions, 
tration striped Scotch flannel is the ma- 

plain white

even
“ THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 

FASHIONS.
in the Medical Record. Heappeared

sAys: I,
‘•There are more cases ^ of ady*nced 

tuberculosis to be treated than any other

These
and absolutely

be made with or 
In the illus-

disease.
*'There is no disease where so much cottonm terial shown, but

flannelette, and also the thinner 
indeed, all the ma- 

used for children's sleep-
?
i

Kcan be done to render the patient com
fortable and hopefyl as pulmonary tuber
culosis in the advalJced stage.

"There is no disease where one case in 
a family can more readily become the 
cause of infection of other members, par-

flannels, 
cambric and muslin; POWER LOTterials that are
ing garments, are appropriate.

The drawers are made with .he front 
and the leg portions cut in one. and back 
body portions that are separate. ihe 
fall is finished with a band and buttoned 
into place. There is a standing collar 
at the neck, and the sleeves are 
coat style, in two portions each.

of material required for

A Story of 44Down East”lthe stage where the con-ticularly In 
sumptive begins to be confined to the 
close association of the family members by SABAH McLBAN GREENE.E-; ■

tmade inonly.
"It is extremely important to remember 

that advanced consumptive patients who 
are able to go about, perhaps able to 
work at their ordinary calling in the 
office or factory, when ignorant or care
less, constitute the greatest danger to 
the health of the community. They 
must be considered as the most frequent 
cause of infection. The careless, ignor
ant, or helpless consumptive, when con
fined to bed, can do little more than in
fect his room, but the advanced patient, 
able to follow some calling, can, if he is 

scatter 7,000,000,000 bacilli

*I Rights of publication secured try Jke Wm. Held 
lA r ' Co., Limited. Loudon. Ont.)

The quantity 
the medium size (6 years) is 4 yards 2, 
or 3 yards 36 inches wide. CHAPTER XXI —Continued.6103 Surplice Orel 

Waist
Small 32 or 34, 

Medium 36 or 36. 
Large 40 or 42 bust.

t * •The above patterns will be sent to any So elated was he, he had even foi 
1 the very low price of ten gotten the voracious hunger on which 

Be careful to give we had passed some sympathetic re- 
and Size of Patterns marks only a little while before

• > Well Rob, I was thinking of din- 
and there’ll be lots of dinners 

be looked out for, if you stand 
or whatever it may as the head of a family this coming

or Child's pattern, winter, and possible illness, and
write onlv the figure representing the chances of poor luck, and all that,
age. Allow from one to two weeks in Qo careful on that two hundred <^ol-
which to fill order, and where two num- lars, Rob.” 
bers appear, as for waist and skirt, en- The sordid future 
close ten cents for each number. If only him again, and perhaps 1 did uBw.se-

ten cents will be )y to harp on that string of mean
necessity and hard duty. Rob s in
flation as a moneyed individual, and 

first time in his life—a 
sporter of banknotes earned through 

efforts, abundantly sustained

subscriber at 
cents per pattern. 
Correct N umber 
Wanted. When

FF :

f ' is Bustthe Pattern 
need only mark 32, 34, 36. 
it may be.

Surplice styles are always pretty and 
feminine in effect, and are also among 
the most fashionable of the incoming sea- 

This over-blouse is simple, graceful

ner
When Waist to

Measure, you 
or whatever 
Measure, 22, 24, 26, 

When Misses’
Icareless.

every day with the greatest ease.
"Of all tuberculous patients, he should 

be the most carefully instructed, and 
should be most deeply impressed with the 
fact that carelessness in the disposal oi 
the sputum is dangerous to himself as 
well as to his neighbors.

“As yet. people generally have not been 
educated up to the point at which they 
are willing to carry and use a pocket 
flask or cardboard purse, 
to conceal their condition, they are ex
tremely reluptant to do anything which 
would call attention to their infirmity.

less likely to cause remark 
Probably the best that

son.

!be.
and novel in one, and is adapted to a

All satin-1 great variety of materials, 
finished fabrics are promised great vogue 
for the autumn, however, and the model 

satin with trim-
IF rose up before

If is made of messoline 
ming of chiffon velvet and soutache. The 
softly draped girdle is attached to the 
lower edge, and the closing is made at 
the left of the front, 
closings make notable features 
season, both for blouses and skirts, and 
the over-blouse, ia addition to being at
tractive in itself, can be combined with 

of those new skirts, to give a semi- 
the least diffi-

one number appears 
sufficient.I

"The"Fashion Department," 
London, Ont.

Address :
Farmer’s Advocate,’’Side and front —for the

m
IF

of the
Being desirous his own 

him, though
44 Come on. old man/" he said, put- 

ing an arm on my shouldei, I m 
starving. It's my treat this time, 
mind you. 1 owe all I got to you, 
anyway. We’ll blow out for all the 
grub they can show up. Where are 

frescoed dining-halls of Waldeck,

Current Events.ê|
one
princesse effect withoutSome way 

must be found.
be done in the meantime is to sug- 

should have

r •culty whatsoever.
The sleeves and body portion of the 

over-blouse are cut in one, and are joined 
foundation girdle, over which the 

The right front is

The bodies of over 7,000 victims of 
the flood at Hyderabad, India, have 
been recovered.

can
gest that tuberculous men 
two pockets lined with some material 
which can be 
they should carry in one of these pockets 
very cheap handkerchiefs, or bits of 
cheesecloth, or other cheap material cut 
like handkerchiefs, which, when used, can 

into the other pocket and there 
until the close of the day, when

■
theto aeasily cleaned, and that eh ?”

Now, 1 had quite a bit of money
but

full one is arranged. 
lapped over the left, and the closing is 
made invisibly.

The quantity of material required for 
the medium size is 2 yards 21, 24 or 27, 
or 1 yard 44 inches wide, with 1 yard 

the trimming and

is-;
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain’s health 

has improved so much that he is pre
paring to re-enter political life.

saved in the bank—not much,
than Rob had snugged against 

But he had all the air 
It was ingrained in

Be
more 
his breast.

be put 
kept
they can be easily destroyed or sterilized 
by boiling after their return home. In «

observation, 
their fellow-

of a rich man.
him, and a sort of case and grace, 
born to him when he was born ; it 
did not make any di(Terence that his 
hands had grown rough, and that linen 
collars and cuffs were a dream of the 
past. He looked every inch an easy 

in this country is said to have been gentleman, and as if he were sport- 
made near Sturgeon Lake, Northern jng jn flannel shirt and the potato- 
Ontario. business just for the lark of the

A special session of the British 
Guiana Legislature has been called to 
discuss reciprocity with Canada.

27 inches wide for

is they can escapethis way
and at the same time secure 
workmen and associates against danger 
When so simple a precaution as this, and 

easily within the reach of every 
is available, not to 

would seem to be little

• «

The richest gold find ever made

IF one so
right-thinking man, 
make use of it 
less than criminal neglect.”

The second quotation, also a catalogue
bulletin

E thing.
We had our meal together at the 

only restaurant in Waldeck, a coarse 
place, where the draught sweeping in 
from the water on one side, and the 
infernal suction of a quarry-well on 
the other, was so stiff that in one 
instance it actually took up a corner 
of the tablecloth and with it knocked 
the vinegar cruet into the sugar- 
bowl, and swept the pepper-box clean 
off onto the floor.

Rob was hilarious, notwithstanding 
Tenders have been received by the that the tea was weak. The admir- 

National Transcontinental Railway jng waitress hovered over him as if 
Commission for the construction of he had been a young god. 
carshops and roundhouses at Winni
peg.

Ill
The French submarine, F.merande, 

last week made a record run of 093 
miles, under water, the time occupied 
being 81 hours.

ft.
of points, has been taken from a 
issued by the New York Board of Health

i*

f
tii
fe
F, i
II

RULES FOR WEAK LUNGS. 
"Never sleep or stay in a hot or close

It is rumored that a twelve-story 
steel de[>artmental store is to be 
built on the present site of Knox 
College, Spadina Ave., Toronto.

room.
"Have at least one 

bedroom.
“Have a room

window open in

6104 Ml sees’ Nine 
Gored Skirt,

14 and 16 yea.a.

to yourself if possible;
own bed.if if not, be sure to have your

dampness, dust, or"Avoid draughts.
Dust and smoke are worse forsmoke.

you than rain and snow.
“When indoors 

and best-ventilated room—preferably w.th-

The quantity of material required for 
the 16-year size is 9t yards 24 or 27, 
51 yards 44 or 
there is either figure or nap; 71 yards 27, 
41 yards 44 or 4 yards 52 inches wide, 
when there is neither figure nor nap.

remain in the sunniest
" Shall I shet the windows, sir ?” 

she said, looking exclusively at Rob.
“ Great Tama- 

We live on wind—that’s

IF 52 inches wide, when
out a carpet.

4‘Don’t wear chest protectors.
"Keep your feet dry and warm.

bed early and sleep at least

“ No,” said Rob. 
rack, no !
where we hail from—this is nothing 
but a cooling zephyr to us. No, sweet 
maiden—let her blow.”

He emptied the remainder of the 
vinegar into the sugar bowl and stir
red it briskly. ” Bring us some 
soda, if you please, fair maiden,” he 
observed, still briskly stirring, “and 
we will show you some superlative

The dismemberment of Turkey dur- ‘ fizz. ’ Hasten—the compound waits W1 
ing the past fortnight has proceeded, only for the enlivening application of 
Scarcely two weeks have passed since saleratus.” The gale blew his fair 
Bulgaria, setting at naught the hair in a tangle over his forehead. 
Treaty of Berlin, signed thirty years and his teclh gleamed. The girl 
ago, by which she received autonomy, giggled ecstatically, as though such 
though still remaining tributary to wit had never before scintillated 
Turkey, declared her independence, through that base apartment, 
and proclaimed Prince Ferdinand ” I tell you,” she murmured, with 
Czar of all the Bulgarians. Since an air of confiding her very soul to 
then Austria has issued a procla- Rob, “ if you want that—* fizz,’ as 
.nation declaring that she has taken you call it—you can get it fine over

to the hotel. This place ain’t got 
no style to it. anyway. Yon can get 
champagne, or anything you want, 
over to the hotel ; 
than this plnee. and stylislier.” 
tossed her head, as one with cosmo-

îÿ Mrs. Robt. Woodhull, noted as the 
only woman timber inspector in the 
United States, who died last week at 
Muskegon, Midi., was a Canadian, 
formerly of St. Thomas, Ont. 
engaged for some time in newspaper 
work, and was the first woman editor 
in the State.

"Go to 
eight hours.

"Avoid eating 
tired, or 
citement.

when mentally or bodily 
when in a state of nervous ex- Sheg

to work, take every »,"If you have 
chance to rest that youW

"Eat plenty of good and wholesome 
food. Besides your regular meals, take 
a quart of milk daily, from three to s.x 
fresh eggs. and plenty of butter and

F

IIF sugar.
“Drink plenty of good, pure 

meals.
; F water be-

tween
■In the treatment of your disease, 

fresh air. good food, and a proper mode 
more important than me.ii

!

V'i of life arc;

B whizzing down the track. 6111 Child's Night 
Drawers with Feet, 

2 to 8 years.

The train comes
And halts amid the cheers ;

the back tlie provinces of Bosnia and Herze
govina under her government : and 
Crete, throwing olT her allegiance, 
has declared herself tributary to 

In the meantime, Europe, 
the exception of Serv ia and

And on the platform at
The candidate appears.

as he hoarsely speaks, 
far from plain ;

hoarsely shrieks

lie gestures 
His words are it’s a lot better 

SheActive children always stand in need of 
sleeping garments t hat ran he trusted to willA i. l then 1 he engine

the train.
m A ini l •"
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COLD BROUGHT ON 
KIDNEY DISEASE

I'm it nn experience, though circuni- with an air of loafing and sauntei 
sci ibed in vocation In low necessity, ing, I alternated, like the pen u um

Hot) put on a sober look. “ You of a clock. 1 gave up the boat, and
ought not to tell that to young fel- paced the street till the ^ Last ig
lows from the country." said he. went out and every shed and store
whimsically. “ However, I’m not was black as the night, staling co 
going to the hotel I'm a married ly at me; and then I began o cuise 
man. I believe, and I’m going down Rob in my soul, for a weak liar ana 
here to the furniture store to get a coward .
some housekeeping things for my I took a room at, the o e an 
Tootsy-Wootsy. Isn’t that so. Cap- turned into bed. I could not sleep, 
tain Turbine ’> Come, Captain, how- My love for Rob had turned to stone.

must I longed to see him beaten, thrashed,
hand in

BABY’S
OWhl SOAF>

Brantford Lady Suffered till 
Cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.Thousands of Mothers

Keep their children happy 
and clean by using Baby’s 
Own Soap. Do not use 
any other, because Baby’s 
Own is

MrC a H Thomson had Naart DiseuseMrs. A. M Thomsons
Restored to Health.

ever regretfully. I suppose we
lie on the move.” and I would have borne a

lie hailed me forth by my official doing it. But to go back without 
title, leaving a fee for the girl on the him to-morrow, the cause of his ruin 
table. She picked it up, but did who had so trusted him and

thank him; she watched his would have given my lifeblood o
him—to go back without him, and to

Luml
Haw e was

Oct. 12.—(Special).— 
Colds, La Grippe, and other minor 

the Kidneys and develop 
Bright's

Brantford, Ont., 
HowBEST FOR BABY.

BEST FOR YOU

albert soaps, ltd„ mfrs„
MONTREAL.

i
ills settle on 
Rheumatism, Heart 

other

•Ti not even Disease, 
terribly dangerousretreat from the door so sadly.

" Colne on, dim,” said the light- meet Mary !

ïsrf^S’ r-urT-r SV* s
knick-knacks to please Cuby.” ish. selfish, miserable cur. And thus

The very fact that he urged me to anchored on the rock °f indigna , 
go with him scattered every lingering with weariness in every bone, sank 
doubt in my mind as to his reliabil- off into a troubled sleep.

I had business (To be continued.)

Disease, and . .
ailments; and how any and all of them 

Dodd’s Kidney PiUs is fully 
of Mrs. A. H. Thom- 

is at 48 Albion street.

are cured by 
shown in the case 
son, whose home

i ithis city.
Mrs. Thomson 

taken with Cold 
Straining, which 
and the result was 
Rheumatism and 
caused both her

was, some years ago.
La Grippe and 

affected her Kidneys, 
Backache. Lumbago. 

Heart Disease, which 
and her friends grave

and
ity and good faith, 
of my own to attend to, and we had 
only an hour before the tide would

As for theserve for sailing back, 
train, Rob had never once looked 
that way, though there was a great
noise of loading freight from the 2,635 pounds, recently 
wharf in the distance, and the engine Nelson, New Zealand, 
stood puffing there in the yards.

I went on about my 
At two o’clock I went
boat, as agreed There were Rob’s .
parlor gimcracks nicely stowed away, the seventies, which laid . in
and I whistled about, getting ready that the door jambs had to be re _ . 
to run up sail, sure every moment I’d order to get the beast out o jn

his bright face appearing to me. in the spring. The , happily
.Rob did not come. It was time producing such monstreosiltie> PP y

for the train to pull out from the past, and the handy-sized bullock.
The lad might tie watheing quality, is now the lavonte. 
the loafers there.

GOSSIP.
anxiety.

with such spffendid results that she con- 
take them till she was cured.

used Dodd's Kidney 
Pills in her own family and recommended 
them widely to her friends, all of whom 

words of praise for the
Dodd s

bullock. weighing 
slaughtered at 
weighed,
The fat on his

A sèven-year-old when she

after
dressing, 1,850 pounds.

foot thick. This reminds us 
farmer

affairs. back was a
of the story of the steer fed by a

winter back in
tinned to 
Since then she hasto the

Guelph, Ont., onenear
flesh so fast

have warm
ard Canadian Kidney

eases, or are caused by diseased Kldnf^ 
You can't have any of them II jo» * p 
your Kidneys sound and your blood pu ^ 
Dodd’s Kidney Tills make the kidneys 
sound. Round kidneys strain all the im 
purit ies out of the blood.

remedy,
see

yard, 
among
great hand for a laugh and a joke 
with anybody, and a bit of excite- 

So I marched over, but there 
was no handsome, stalwart Rob in 
that slouching group. Something got

I rushed

He was a9 t
« O’NEIL’S HEREFORD SALE.Ï A. F.

Tuesday. October 20th. is the date of 
the dispersion sale of the fine herd ot 
registered Hereford cattle belonging to 
jjr. Arthur F. O'Neil, of Maple Grove P. 
O Middlesex Co.. Ont., near Lucan Sta- 

Stratford to Sarnia branch

ment.LAMP
;!ll

Tha new principle of coal oil lirhtm* «n-eiEEHIFE Warm Air Heating
WITH THE

a hard grip at my heart, 
through every car on 
searching. I knew the conductor. 
He let me work rhy way, tumbling 

searching, through the freight.
Jim ?” he called to

the train,

■81 
: amm

lion; on the 
of the G.T.R., and Denfield, on the Lon-

Owing to 
the entire

mellow, restful to the eyes.
ijphl Without Any

msm
about It until you use it _ _

Sold On 86 Days TrlaL
Send for catalogue “M’^nd full information.

THE 1900 WASHER CO .
35514 Yonle St. Toronto, Ont

DOWN
DRAFT

Huron A Bruce branch. KITCHEN
!0 •»

and don,
failing health of the owner,

will be sold without reserve. Te:. I ___
Clydesdale mares. Allies and colts will j 
also be sold, four of the mares being 
bred to the imported stallion, Celtic 
Prince The stock bull, included in the 

Morning Star (imp ), a richly- 
working condition, having 

Most of

" What’s up, 
me, and “ All aboard,” in the same

moving
.

SBherd
breath, and the train was 
when I jumped.

Probably
boat waiting for me. 
not doubt him, and I turned, shame
faced. trusting that he had not seen 
my crazy leap from the train. I could 
s^ the boat stepping idly to her 
anchor in the harbor, but no blond 
h^d shining there. Stilt 1 did no 
doubt. He was loitering Among
somewhere in the dirty little ’ matron
some tobacconist’s, or candy shop of the herd aro descended
(with special thought to Khody). or an(J Graceful 5th, Avc and 81*
some dog-light, or Punch-and-Judy by the prize bull, Sunny SlopoTo .
show-that would be Rob, nursing are weU„fleshed and extra good breeders „,lh .abmil the tdUowti*

his holiday to the fullest extent. the , isl named having won second at
So 1 paced up and down the one don ftS a two-year-old and as a three-I l uturtiu Masd.

street, looking in every- year^ld. Graceful 6th. a Av^year-old 1 g^^ihrflUuP-JoiN
where and making my affectedly cow bv the same sire, is a big, straight 1 No. 9 „ « todtoSwm.
licrht-hearted inquiry : , uaeful cow. a daughter of True Xass a 1 No. 9 „ » Khali.
^Seen a tall fellow ?—good-look- big. useful cow. full of good fles I ^ taia and border In kitchen.

ing light hair, blue flannel shirt R rapita, breeder. Also in the sale 1 ^ Ss: is library,
sort of Showy necktie; thought you ^ hn,f a dozen very good ymmK ’I } ^}9 Face tn dining-room.
SXht ’a’ seen him swaggering along ,d onoUgh for service, and. all nice-1 ^ furnaea, regUtor* eoM ^ lajee.
^“berJ-n^ooKmg WM, « " «a tUUSUSAB*-

Br'him Tr„,n,l w,U. you. .HU- j" 

back.’’ was .be invariable reapoa.o i
“ain’t seen him since. . celled ns grazers and rustlers. I Proved metboes oi

Search was made at the hotel to »„end the sale in Down DP*ft FUPM06
.-.oar. ii the proprietor. bids to the auctioneers, to bel THB WOw" . . ■.

Back an?l°forth from the town to the their discretion. The catalogne Company, UlWlted,
K I went. At dusk 1 entered the bP lnai.ed on application. Remem- Oan«d-
forlorn restaurant again. cre r. lK.r th, date. October I ML ,

“ You seen m.V friend any 
T said carelessly, to the gir ■

>-•- r s* is».»«

dining roomin the 
Still I did

Rob was down tt * 14

sale, is 
bred bull, in

with the cows in pasture.
stock is sired by Proud Pro- 

of the great sire 
bull of England, 
is the grand old

Graceful 73rd. from which many 
Graceful 4th

run
PARLORthe young 

tector 2nd (imp ), a 
Protector, champion 

the females

library
•t • 15

son

Marks,Blemishes, 
Ailments and 

Diseases
OF THE SKIN.

ti • tsscalk-1

We make a specialty 
of all skin, scalp, hair 
and com pie x i o n a 1 

b les. U is not

‘ Main

trou 
any 
to “
pled and blotched face, 
suffer the tortures of
eczema, have a muddy, 
discolored complexion, 
a skin marked by 
smallpox pittmgs or 
disfigured by

longer necessary 
outgrow " a ptm-

■

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

lions and disfigurements. advlse you,
of these, write us tuUy and we - 1 and
without expense. Ha,rs- -moved at ourVeins can only^^rmanentjy^

jumper suits. $4.75 Silk jumper .u.t,. JU. Send
TRADE TOPIC.

BOULDER BLASTING.
offices. Booklet
HI SCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL 

INSTITUTE Estab. 1892- 

Toronto, Ont.

STUMP ANDhim,”
accents of truth.

I ordered my supper as

her pretty things, sain 
she lironght me 

to the ho-

nnd labor in clearing 
and stones is an impor-

Dept. F.

61 College St.,
Economy of timethe natural

land of stuiiijra
consideration in these times of scar

city Of satisfactory help Removing 
stumps and large stones by means of ex
plosives. which break them into pieces 
easily handled, is the up-to-date method 
The Hamilton Powder Co. advertise in 

their prepared explosives for 
mail free their de- 

with instructions for 
who apply for it as

the rear end of a crowded 
obliged to steady him-

Pat got on 
street car and was 
self against the door.

tant

TO MAKE MIRRORS' a while f°r 
Miss, 
my tea. 
tel getting 
reckon.’

“ No.’ 
that kind.”

\nd 1 forced down 
though the food choked me 

Then, from Main Street to

LEARN knowingly, as
“ ITubby's over

some ‘ liz.’ after all.

•• shouted the conductor at“Move up, 
every street.

work for 
Address :

s C. ROBINSON. ““
Toronto, Ontario.

taken on. Pat moved up a step 
time, but at the next stop he got mad 

yelled back at the conductor.
Do you expect 

home?”

as more passengeI

“ he ain’t this paf*er 
this purjiose, and will 
scriptive catalogue.

to those

’ said 1. cheerily;386 Queen. West. and he 
“Dedad. I paid to ride, 
me to walk all the way

HORN RAMS
Having sold all the ewes'ram lambs that 
have several shearling ram.

ArKSmFORSrER OAKVILLE. ONT.

my supper.DORSET their use.
jht advertisementt lie bout.

will go at
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*mcuurDPUFFS ON HOCK.QUESTIONS ANC ANSWERS _ ^
«KJ^r-sS F.™.,'',1, — . iw™.t «1
answered in this department Ire». - of lead. I have used it and

ünd —Questions should he clearly stated ^ sQre necks or shoulders. What would
pSper>'onJv\ and'mûà, °be “xccompan^d by he good for soft, puffy lumps on colt s 
the full name and address of the writer. horks 7 J 1- I-

3rd.—In Veterinary questions the symp
toms especially must be fully md clearer 
stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can
not be given. . .__ ,

4th.—When a reply by mail is required 
to urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, they 
$1.00 must be enclosed. _______ _ by absorption.

«
Ootober 1st. 
lAanil sugar 
tod it good1

/
n Ans—Probably one of the proprietary 

remedies advertised in this paper would 
be as

!r\l
effectual in such a case as any, as 

are said to cure such enlargements
:

Unexpected Visitors
PROBABLY CONTAGIOUS ABOR

TION.
are always welcome when you have bread in the home 
made from

Miscellaneous.
A large number of cows in this vicinity 

Some served in early 
did not show signs of

81 • I ©will not conceive.COW POX.
Will you kindly tell me, through your 

and cure of cow pox ? 
once in a while.

A SUBSCRIBER.
contagious

PURITy FLOUR part of season 
oestrum, and by all appearances were in 

three, sometimes fourpaper, the cause 
My cows get it every

calf, until two or 
months after service, when they would 
again come in heat.

again, two or three times, but

K
F These have beenIt makes bread tasty and nourishing. 

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.. LIMITED
■ ILLS AT WINNina, OODIRICH AND BRANDON

r" :
E served

whether they are in calf or not is uncer- 
During the period in which the 

seemed with calf, a number of them 
directly under my notice

Cow pox is a 
which takes about three weeks

Ans
disease,
to run its course, and the contagion is

tain.
cows

liable to be carried from one cow to an
other by the hands of the milker, and 
for this reason the person milking af
fected cows should not milk others unless 
the hands are disinfected after milking a 
diseased cow. 
times a day with the following ointment:
Boracic acid 4 dfams, carbolic acid 20 

drops, vaseline 2 ounces.

LANDLORD AND TENANT.

that
voided, while lying down, a thick, ropy, 

It was much the

came

il mminiûMmIf
: . white fluid or serum.

II
i.

fluid passed from 
except some-

same in appearance as
“ whites, ”animals with 

times had a light yellow color. The 
apparently, do not void

ZAC.
the sores three pregnant cows, 

this serum.
DressA Sure Cure for Women’s Disorders. :m Ans—The indications are those of con- 

with that dis-Ten Days’ Treatment Free. Mix. tagious abortion, though
fœtus large enough to be notio 

would likely be found where the 
The disease is liable to be

Orange Lily is a certain cure for all 
It is applied local-

ease a 
able: disorders of women, 

ly, and is absorbed into the suffering 
tissue. The dead waste matter in the

We rented a cottage on our farm this
We ex-

SI m cows lie.
carried to healthy cows by the bull hav

We know of
summer to a monthly tenant.

i€â i Hee r„r,:.:L-2U^TW; - «...
And the only preventive and cura-

congested region is expelled, giving im
mediate mental and physical relief; the 
blood vessels and nerves are toned and 
strengthened, and the circulation is 
dered normal.

but does not have the acre of land which 
belongs to it. 
house were not mentioned, 
goods of our own in it, and some 
former tenant for storage, 
not wish to quarrel with 
would like to know what arrangements 
to make for the winter.

1. Can he -sublet the stable, or give the 
of it and sheds to another person

The driveshed and hen- JJa ,g igolation Q, ^

fected animals and injecting into the
or three

ren-
As this treatment is

We have 
of a 

As we do

«* wnon wtok

In
cows twobased on strictly scientific principles, and 

the actual location of the disease, it cannot help but effect a cure of all
vagina of affected 
times a week a one-per-cent, solution of 

or lysol until discharge
acta on
forms of female troubles, including delayed and painful menstruation, leucorrhcea,

Price, $1.00 per box, which is sufficient for one 
A Free Trial Treatment, enough for 10 days, worth 35c., will

I will also

anyone, we Iscreolin
stopped.falling of the womb, etc. 

month’s treatment.
be sent Free to any suffering woman who will send me her address, 
obtain for her free medical advice from the eminent specialist. Dr D. M Coonley, 
President of the Coonley Med. Inst., about any special feature of her case which
she may desire information about. ___

►"biclose 3 cent stamps, and address MRS. F.V, CTTRRAH, Windsor, Ont.

THE BUILDERS.t without our permission ?
2. Can he take away or sell the ma- 

give it to another person ? The
To the builders of the highways that 

skirt the canon’s brink.
To the men that bind the roadbed fast, 
To the men that grade and the men 

that blast,
I raise my glass and drink.

nure, or
feed is not grown on our place.

3. Can we put the former tenant’s 
goods out, we requiring the surplus room 
ourselves ?

4. Is a month's notice sufficient on
W. J. G.t^oth sides ? 

Ans.—1. Yes. 
2. Yes.

To the builders who have fallen, whose 
graves mark out the line ;

To the blind who nevermore may see. 
To the maimed and halt in their misery. 

In silence drink your wine.

I

Certainly you ought 
not to do so without first notifying him 
to take the goods away, and that in de
fault of his doing so within a reason
able time (to be stated in the notice), 

would put the goods out of the

3. Probably not.
j:

For them no crashing volleys or roll of 
muffled drums ;

Only the roar of the great rock-blast 
Is their requiem song when the day is 

past,
And the final darkness comes.

you 
building.

4. Yes ; the month of such notice toII
end with some month of the tenancy.

PAINTING INSIDE OF CREAM
ERY. To the engineers, the wizards, whose word 

brooks no delay ;
Hearing, the sleeping glens awake,
The snow-plumed hill obeisance make. 

And, lo, the Open Way 1

recommend me to use1. Would you 
paint for the woodwork inside jf a 
creamery *> 
look best ?
2. Can you recommend me something

J. I.

What kind of paint would

else for the same purpose ? For them no flaring banners when a bit
ter fight is won ;

No cheering thousands in the street 
Their gallant heroes ever greet,

Tho' dauntless deeds be done.

In Eastern On-Opinions differ.Ans
tario we believe the authorities recom
mend painting the inside woodwork of

withm cheese factoriesandcreameries
standard oil paints, but in the western 
part of the Province the instruction staff 
recommend the use of some of the cheap35 Shorthorns by Auction! To the builders of the highways that 

skirt the canon’s brink.
To the men that bind the roadbed fast. 
To the high and low, the first and last, 

I raise my glass and drink.
—[Evelyn Gunn, in the Canadian Maga

zine.

F cold-water paints for the walls and 
ceilings, though some more expensive 
paint that will stand the water should 
be applied to the wainscoting, 
reason they advise the cheap paints for 
ceilings and walls is that no matter how 
good a paint is used, it will, in the fall 
and winter, become moldy and unsightly.

19 BULLS ; 16 FEMALES.

On Wednesday, October 28th, 1908,
The

We will sell all of our bulls ofAt Clearview Farm, two miles north of Strathroy. 
serviceable age, and a draft of females, including some of our best. The bulls com
prise prizewinners and herd headers, and a number are just in field condition, and 
bargains may be expected. Terms of sale : 6 months credit, or 5 per cent, per
annum off for cash. Catalogues on application. At the same time and place, Clear
view Farm, comprising 175 acres (one of our stock farms), will also be sold. 2*

O'Flannagan came home one night with 
a deep bond of black crape around hia 
hat.

necessitating annual repainting to keep 
it in good condition, 
is used, the annual painting is not so 

be omitted.

If a cheap paint

“Why, Mike!’’ exclaimed hip wife. 
“What are ye wearin’ thot mournful 
thing for?”

“I’m wearin’ it for yer first husband,’’ 
replied Mike firmly. “I'm sorry he’s 
dead."

Any good oillikely to
paint will do for the wainscoting, or 
some of the cement paints are found 
quite serviceable. The color for the in
side of a creamery should be light. A

T. DOUGLAS &. SONS, STRATHROY, ONT.CAPT. T. E. ROBSON. 
Auctioneer.

ALMA LADIES COLLEGE, SL Thomas, Ontario
pays all charges for regular course 
including Latiu, French, German, 

Science, Pianoforte, Drawing, with board, room 
laundry and library for one year.

Separate apartment for younger pupils.

cream tint is very suitable.
2. We have no further recommenda

tions to offer in reply to this question, 
except to mention that the “Government 
whitewash,’’ the recipe for which 
given on page 1495, issue Sept. 24th, is 
very good for the inside of a storage 
apartment.

150,000 endowment, hence
gMkdui advantage» at very 
lUonable rate».
For Catalogue, address

"The Registrar."

A country girl recently sent 50 cents
to a Chicago advertiser for a recipe to 
whiten and keep the hands soft, 
received

She
“Soakfollowing reply:

a day in dish-water
the

them three times 
while your mother rests.”
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DISPERSION SALE
IMPORTED AND HOME-BREDTHH ENTIRE HERD OF

Shorthorn Cattle
THIRTY HEAD —MALES AND FEMALES.

ALSO A NUMBER Of IMPORTED CLYDESDALE MARES
The property of W. J. Shean & Son, Owen Sound, Ont., 
will be sold by auction, at the farm, on

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1908
The cattle represent such as the Missie, Jessamine, Roan Lady, Augusta, 
Sittyton Secret, Crimson Flower and Stamford families. The herd has been 
awarded medal and sweepstakes prizes at County Show. I he herd bull used 
is the noted sire, Derby (imp.) =32059 = . In case of unfavorable weather 
sale will be held under cover. Catalogues will be sent on application.

W. J. Shean &. Son, Owen Sound, Ont.
Capt. T. E. Robson, London. Ont. Auctioneer.
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“DOMINION’S PRIDE ” 
RANGES.

Perfect Cookers and Bakers. Are the Best and 
Least Expensive. Made of the Best Polished 

Blue Steel and Malleable Iron.
Design most attractive. Nickeling whitest and best. All 
the latest improvements. Heavy iron fire linings. Duplex 
grates for coal or wood. Drop oven doors. High closet 
shelf with tea brackets. Sliding malleable top. Has direct 
damper, key damper, and revolving check dampers for 
regulating range. Front and end drafts with revolving 
slides. Drop fire door, draft door. Draw-out ash pan. 
Lower warming closet. Nickeled towel rod and end rods. All 
flues doubled walled ; outside wall of the best polished steel ;

best cold foiled steel, and interlined with 
Most economical range on fuel.

inside wall of the 
heavy asbestos mill board.

Will Last a Lifetime with Ordinary Care
Why not buy direct from the manufacturer and save the 
middlemen and retailers profit ? This range, if sold through 
the retailers or travelling salesmen, would have to be sold 
for $69 on note, or $64 cash. Our pnce direct to the con-

“DOMINION'S PRIDE" RANGE 818— I

GfcjrasfJK." sssriÿatiisÇïs; 1
per month until paid in full. A discount of $5 allowed if paid in full i' 
one month. Elevated copper tank, complete wit!' "Xd^iÏÎgT 
and nickel-plated faucet, same as shown on c,*t. attached '°

additional. Malleable waterfronts for pressure Iro 1er, $3.50. W 
MINIONS PRIDE ” RANGES are sold under the following guarantee.
Any part of range proving defective in twelve months from date of 

purchase will be replaced free of charge. _______ ____________

sumer as follows :
'

c.

PPr

Malleable and Steel Range Manuf’g Co., Ltd-.,A,

Manufactured and Sold by the Cdllddd
1240 Dundas Street Toronto, Canada.

...
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Above eut shew» stumps being 1 
with Stumping Powder.

with Stumping Powderafter being blastedBoulder
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Stumping Powder
Manufactured by Hamilton Powder Co.

DO YOU KNOW
be cleared of stumps and boulders

other

roles for it have been made, and it can be shipped 
in i 00-pound lots at reasonable rates. Write .

Hamilton Powder Co.
Office nearest to where you reside.

Montreal, P. Q.Toronto, Ont.
Victoria, B. C.

For free descriptive catalogue and prices.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Veterinary.

mfetf .

F THE FARMERS1600
blooming and seedmg. Use the same 
quantity ot alfalfa seed whether w.th or 

without nurse crop.
4 We think any

advertising in our columns

Is LaFayette Stock Farmjflft of the seedsmen an
will

if the best grade is
nu&lly 
supply good seed,J. Crouch & Son, Props., LaFayette, Indiana. lame mare.

muscle of her shoulder asked for.
»ï ' Mure sprained the the oats have been cut 

In that cose
August 3rd. 1908. and we have in our bams over 200 head ot stallions 
and mares of the above breed, many of them prizewinners in Europe 
and America, and can suit any buyer in horse, price and terms.

5. We assume
and cured as fodderj

in themselves constitute a fairK
sulb

ft:0; 1 took her to myabout four weeks ago. green 
the oats
well-balanced ration, though not a

for best results.

and he diagnosed a sprain 
a liniment, but it did not

veterinarian

and gave me 

seem to
blister ciently concentrated one

ordinary mixture of meals 
Buckwheat

do any good, so I Put aALL STOCK GUARANTEED. Write us, or come and
Would Almost any 

might
middlings could be utilized quite largely 
along with a little gluten, cottonseed or

and any of the following £ 
meal, corn meal or bar- 

and availability are

J. Crouch & Son, LaFayette, Ind, on; still she is not much better.
shoeing and exercise ?

Canadian Agent : R. P, W ATERS» 
P. O. Box 283. London. Ont.

be used with them.
adviseyou

H. O.

GOSSIP. Keep her as quiet as possible. No oil meal,
Wheat bran, pea 

Price

Ans.—
good will result from shoeing. Sprains 

sometimes very tedious to treat.
The imported Clydesdale stallion colt, 

George o’ the Scales, whose portrait ap
peared in last week's issue of “The Farm- 

owned by Benjamin

m ley meal.
determining factors

Quantity will depend upon the 
indicated by the

in compounding aare
Blister the parts once every month until ration.

capacity of the cow 
response made, 
day of a — 
to the above 
two or three 
should produce fairly good results. Some 
cows would use more to advantage, some 
p-erhaps not so piuch.

er’s Advocate,” is 
Molson, Kingarf. Ont., instead of William

V. asAdvertisements wtn be towrted under fhit

Ss?

recoveryIff Five or six pounds a
f. 9 mixture compounded according 

suggestions and given in 
feeds daily, as convenient

Molson.
gg| Miscellaneous.

Claus Krambeck, Marne, Iowa, the well- 
breeder, feeder and exhibitor of 

He was 65 years
It known PUMPKIN SEED TO 

COWS.
m FEEDINGAngus cattle, is dead.

Ever since the establishment of 
International Live-stock Exposition,

Tp OR SALE-Rich,level, well-cultivated farm of 
JT 1J2 acres in the County of Oxford, Township 
of Dereham, 2\\ miles south of Ingersoll, miles 
from SL Charles Condensing Factory, fc mile from 
cheese factory, and one mile from school. Large 
barn, 50 x 100, with power mill and first-class base
ment stables ; driving barn, 38 x 40 ; modern milk 
and ice house combined. Water piped to barn and 
milk house from windmill. Implement shed. Two- 
storey brick house heated with hot air. Telephone 
connections. Fine grounds, with snruce grove and 
lawn, ornamented with flowers and shrubs. Three 
acres of orchard—apple, pear, quince, plum, peach 
and cherry, and all kinds of small fruit. 8 acres 
wooded. A large never-failing spring in the center 
of the form. Very desirable location. For further 
particulars write, or come and inspect. William 
JProuse, Ingersoll, Ontario.

of age 
the L
at Chicago, his carloads of black steers 

the leading features of

m. consider pumpkin seeds hurtful 

I have been told they
ROPY milk.Do you 

to milking cows ? Would you please tell me the cause of 
a cow's milk getting stringy and ropy ?

last June, and 
She seems

have been among 
the show.

dry milk up ; should like to know your
P. E. She calved a year agoopinion.I of milk.rk.rrj-.stirr.r. ....

provided the seed is not fed in well, and I would like to know the cause
of the cream getting that way.

N. B 
Ans.-

OAKV1LLE nORSETS.

I In another' column is the advertisement 
of A. S. Forster, of Oakville, Ont., offering

and 
He has

curacy 
excessive quantity, 
strated that 
where cows were

It has been dernon- 
the milk flow has increased j. c. s.Dorset Horn shearling ramsis some 

ram 
sold as many 
wants to have 
housing time.

While it is possible that certainfi fed with pumpkins, and 
decreased rapidly after the supply was udder affections might be responsible for

trouble, it is far more likejy to be 
Stringy or ropy

lambs at bargain figures.
ewes as he can spare, and 

his flock reduced before
|

exhausted. the
caused by a bacillus, 
milk
bacteria, which, developing in the milk 

to a slimy or

E\ TilARM for sale or exchange for a smaller farjn. 
p 150 acres. In the County of Oxford, Town
ship of Blenheim. Railway station Princeton. 
Farm is on main travelled road ; 18 wires past front ; 
12 miles from Brantford. Soil Ray loam—deep, 
pliable loam—easy to work ; great wheat lAnd, also 
fine for potatoes and com and turnips, etc. 130 

cleared; 25 acres into wheat. Large build
ings. House. 4 rooms above, 6 rooms below, and 
closets. Bam 50x90. barn 45*80, all on stone walls. 
Lots of water and fruit. Fine lot of maple and 
spruce, l nere has been refused $12.000 for this 
farm. Price, $10,000; $3.000 cash, balance at 5% 
interest. Apply to R. Waite, Canning. Ont.________

XX7ANTED—Position as working farm manager. 
W Married. Excellent references F. Allen, 

Dungannon Farm, Cobourg, Ont.

TX/ANTED— Man and wife to engage by year on 
W farm. Must be good milker and plowman. 

Wife good housekeeper. W. J. Stockdale, Bndge- 
burg. _______

MASTER AND SERVANT. caused by a large number ofJ&v : ■
jgpf is

We have a man hired by the year at a 
big salary- to work on farm, who goes 

for several days at a time without
The American Jersey Cattle Club has 

donated $500 for special prizes at the 
to be held in

: serum, change the sugar
They grow on the surfaceaway 

permission.
1. Can we pay him for what time he 

has worked, and order him to quit ?
2. Can he put in time lost now at the 

end of his year, which is in the winter.

ropy mass.
of the milk, and require oxygen, 
rule, they come from dust or water get
ting into the milk, either at the time of 
milking or subsequently. If the cans 
are washed or rinsed with water con- 

of these bacteria, the milk 
short time

-/ National Dairy Show,
Chicago, December 2nd to 10th. Jerseys 

grand showing this year at lead- 
show’s in the United States and C an-

As a

made a 
ing
ada, and have made a fine impression 
upon the public by their beauty and in
dications of utility, in the shapely udders 
the cows shown have carried.

and collect full wnges ?
3. We have had to hire men at $1.50 

Can we take it out

taining any
is liable to become ropy a

As these bacteria grow at 
the milk frequently

a day in his place, 
of his wages ? 

Ontario

afterwards, 
low temperatures.

H H.

stringy some time be- 
To get rid of the

becomes ropy or
HOLSTEIN S AT IOWA STATE INSTI

TUTIONS.
Ans.—1. Yes.
2. No.
3. Yes.

fore turning sour, 
trouble thoroughly clean out the stall e.

all dust and then white-State Board of Control will 
1 ,OOU Holstein cows at its dif- 

Uillerent breeds haveMaitland Bank Farm, Ethel. Ontario._____________

brushing down 
wash.
strainers, dippers, etc.

The Iowa
scald all 

Should the trou- 
might be well to

cans.ThoroughlyALFALFA IN MARITIME PROV
INCES—FEED FOR COWS.

soon have
forent institutions.

used heretofore, but it has been de-
and the

farm by experienced 
House to live in.

ANTED—Situation on 
married man.

ble still continue, it 
wash the flanks and udders of the cow 

a weak disinfectant solution in
young _

Apply : Harry Calvert, Gorrie, Ont. cided to have only one breed,
selected because of its milk-

1. Will alfalfa grow well in a dry but 
good soil, in a section of the Maritime 
Provinces where spring is usually late ?

2. How much seed to an acre should 
be sown for crop of alfalfa only ? Should 
this be sown in the fall for next year ?

3. Will alfalfa produce well when sown 
mixed with oats, the latter to be cut

such a case ?

g
Holstein was 
giving qualities, 
the Iowa 
quarter of a 
this amount will be increased.

with
order to kill any of these slime-producing 
organisms which might have 
the hairs of the cow. to be precipitated 

the milk pail during milking An

rvevn ACRES in the County of Oxford. Town- 
ship ol Blenheim ; well situated. The very 

best ol soil for wheat and all kinds of grain. 33 
acres now into wheat. Plowing will be done. A 
never-failing spring across the farm. A great stock 
farm, would graze 40 or 50 cows easy. The build
ings on this farm are immense, being built by an 
English gentleman with lots of money. Very large 
stone house, 6 bedrooms and bath upstairs, 6 rooms 
and woodshed downstairs ; cellar under whole of 
house; house looks as good as new. Large barn. 
80 x 90 ; straw shed, 40 x 80 ; sheep pen, 30 x 54 : 
open shed. 30 x 50 ; drive shed, 27 x 30 : hog pen, 20 
x 40. Plenty of water through buildings, and in 
front of cattle—pumped by windmill. These build
ings are on stone walls ; clear stuff lumber and 
painted, and in first-class repair. Also a splendid 
rack filter. Price of farm, just about what the 
buildings cost, namely, $15.000. which is a great big 
bargain tor quick sale ; $5 000 down, balance at 5 per 
cent, interest. Apply to R. Waite. Canning. Ont.

Last year the cows at 
institution gave nearly a 
million gallons of milk, and

lodged in

into
instructive article on the subject of ropy

1549 of *' Themilk appeared 
Farmer’s Advocate ” of October 8th

on pageHow much seed to an acre inSALE DATES CLAIMED.
W. F. Nickle, Kingston. 

Jersey cattle.
20th.—David Clow,

Van it be sown in the
October 17th. 

Ont.;
spring, at same time as oats ?

4. Can you recommend a good firm to 
write to for good alfalfa seed ?

5. What is the best kind of winter feed 
for cows for

A worthy old Quaker lady and her
once called upon to entertain 

of ladies at dinner during quar- 
As John began to carve

sonWhitechurch,Oct.
John were 
a number

Ont.; Shorthorns. 
October

Grove, Ont.;

O’Neil, Maple20th—A. F. producing butter where 
What quantities

tcrly meeting, 
the broiled chickens, he entered upon a 

speech of welcome, but in the 
his flattering utterances his

somewhat deaf, piped t

Herefords.
W. J. Shean A- Son, Owen 

Sound, Ont , Shorthorns and Clydes-

green oats are used ? 
and how many meals per day ?October 22nd

flowery 
midst of 
mother, who was
up from the other end of the table: 
needn’t be praising of ’em up, John. I m 
afraid they’re a lot of tough old hens, 
every one of ’em.’’

E. A. D.
dales.

October
Strathroy, Ont., Shorthorns.

Nov. 4th.—A. E. Meyer, Guelph; J.Watt 
& Son, Salem, and J. Gordon Gibb. 

Catherines, Ont.; Shorthorns, at

Paspebiac W., P. Q.All sizes150.000 ^L£ns=,tc. Cheap.
Write for prices. Imperial Waste & Metal Co.. 
Montreal.

Sons,28th.—1 Douglas A
"YouAns.n|i The only way to be sure is 

to try.
2. Twenty to twenty-five pounds per 

For the locality named we adviseGOSSIP. acre.
sowing in the late spring or early sure

st.
Guelph.ANTS AS WEATHER PROPHETS. Sow on clean, well-prepared land.iner.

and by all means apply a dressing of 
lime, say one to two tons per acre, of 
air-slaked lime, mixed with the soil be-

old lady, who, returning 
from a visit to the Zoo, announced that

visit to the 
and the servant.

The piousweather prophets a fiord new 
the cleverness of these small 

When you go out on a spring

Ants as
PERCHERONS AND BELGIANS.

the noted im-
testimony to

she “always did enjoy aCrouch & Sonanimals.
morning and find the ants busily engaged 

their nests and dragging

Messrs.
porters of Percheron, Belgian and German 
Coach horses, the largest importers in 

have on hand from

'lheological Gardens,” 
who, describing her master’s last illness, 
explained that the “doctors held a con
solation and found that it was some-

fore seeding the alfalfa. Wood ashes 
and bone meal will also help, in all prob
ability, while in the absence of these, or

in clearing out 
the sand and bits of earth to the sur- 

be sure that, no matter <DAmerica, and 
time to time 200 or 250 head, advertise 

“The Farmer’s Advo-

i ■ as supplementary to them, farm-yard ma
nure, if fairly free of weed seeds, will give thing eternal,” have found a recent equal 

It should be applied some in the lady who observed that when she
many people

face you may
cloudy it is, there will be no rain

are for
in this issue of 
cate” that in

how
that day, and the probabilities 
several days of good weather.

import at ion. good results, 
time previous to seeding, and any weed 
seeds in it germinated and destroyed by

their last
August of this year, 

prizewinners at the big shows 
State fairs

was in Italy she “saw so 
in the garbage of monks with tonsils on

which arrived in
the ants about U>e are manyIf, however, you see 

middle of a spring or summer afternoon 
hurrying back to the nest and a sentinel 
trotting out in every direction looking 
up stragglers and

Inoculate the seed with acult i x at ion. 
bottle of nit ro-eulture, for which write 
t he N S. Agricultural College, Truro,

their heads.”in Europe, and also at many
From t heir longin the Vnited States.

experience in importing, ami their close
with breeders in the home N THE WAY OF THE “PEDIGREE.” 

“Is he well-trained?” asked the man. 
“Pretty well,” replied one boy. 
“What breed is he?”
"Dunno.”
“Hasn’t he a pedigree?”
The boy hesitated, 

came ox er him.
11 ( >h, no,” he said

by a street car when he was a pup.”

sthem to gottrging 
they can get there, you 
rain that afternoon or

acquaint mice 
of these
carriage horses, they are in a peculiarly 

make select ions

breeds of draft and Oats sown thinly at the same timeexcellenthome as soon as 
may figure on a 
night.

When the last of

as the alfalfa and cut green for feed, will 
interfere with t heseriouslyadvantageous position t o 

suitable for the requirements of the trade growth of the alfalfa and will be of somethe wanderers is 
hurries in and the nest 

the inside to keep
44._is seldom that ants

surprise by the approach 
Ghicago Tribune.

in this country, and by importing on so 
afford

ad vaut age in k<n»ping down weeds and
found the picket Then a great lightsell at a< crass. ltat her better result s are liable 

it. be obtained by sowing the alfalfa 
alone and ripping with t he mower in 
midsummer, or in time to prevent weeds

toscale canlarge a
low prices as any reliable firm can.

satisfactory guarantee w i’Ii

is securely sealed from
mil the water 

taken tiv 
of a shower.

"It was cut off
it?* they give a 

all horses sold
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the spice of life Whip Behind !
( Minna 1 rving in Leslie’s Weekly.)

i he boy delights to steal a ride 
By hanging on t he rear.

He swings between the muddy wheels 
And twirls his thumb at fear.

But those less agile than himself.
Maliciously inclined,

Soon turn his laughter into tears 
By calling, "Whip behind” !

should always take his hands
oUt of his pockets before telling his 
that standing 
pockets is a

A man

Scotch Shorthorns
BY AUCTION.

1U>
with the hands in the

11 loafer’s trick.

l -“I in a small town where 
large pond near the circus 

The keeper thought that it

A circus was
was athere

grounds, 
was a WINTER FAIR BUILDING, AT GUELPH. ONgood chance to wash the elephant, 
but, while the animal was in the pond, 
his attention

and the animal escaped.

IN THE
.Just so the man who catches on.

And rises to the top,
Too quickly learns less lucky friends 

Would like to see him drop.
He finds, alas ! the laurel crown 

With thorns is often twined,
And hears below him still the mean 

And mocking, "Whip behind" !

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 4th, 1908Is was distracted by some-
d

thing
In his search for it the keeper came 

old Irishman in the field.
iy

At i o’clock p. m. Messrs. John Watt & Son (Elora), J. A. 
& J G. Gibb (St. Catharines), and A. E. Meyer (Guelph), 
will sell 28 head of Scotch Shorthorns—21 females and 7 
yearling bulls. The females are : Two 4 years old, six 2 

old, and thirteen 1 year old. All m good condition.

‘C*. across an
• •Hey!” cried the keeper, "did you see 

anything of an elephant?"
"No," says Pat,

rubber baste eatin- carrots with his tail.”

e »

re "but I saw a India

le The hearts of few are big enough 
To honestly rejoice 

When others get a lift from Fate, 
So hark ! the spiteful voice.

It follows us along the road 
We travel with mankind.

And works confusion to our joy. 
By crying, "Whip behind"!

yearsle

A friend brings the following and in
sists that it be printed, even if we don’t 
know the author:

"Help ! Help !" cried an Italian labor- 
the mud flats of the Harlem

2S5HIin
it.
ne

er nearne
river.

matter there?" came a"What's the 
voice from the construction shanty.

Bringa da shov' ! Bringa da 
Giovanni’s stuck in da mud."

;We all of us are hanging on 
^he coach of Father Time, 

Delighting in its rapid pace 
With recklessness sublime.

But if* we tumble off, behold !
Our sudden change of mind—

We, too, take up the chorus then 
And echo, "Whip behind"!

of "Queek !
r ? peek !

"How far in?"
"Up to bee’s knees."
"Oh, let him walk out."

He canna no walk !

nd
ms
iks

He"No, no ! 
wronga end up !" fashionably bred. Imported sires and dams. Nearly 

gistration in the American Herdbook. A 
Several of them show animals.

Most
all eligible for re 
high-class lot.
TERMS__Cash, or 6 months on bankable paper, with âZ*

un The Now.
The charm of a love is its telling; the 

telling that goes with the giving;
The charm of a deed is its doing; the 

charm of a life is its living;
The soul of the thing is the thought; the 

charm of the act is the actor;
The soul of the fact is its truth, and the 

now is its principal factor.

The World loves the Now and the Nowist, 
and tests all assumptions with rigor;

It looks not- behind it '“to failing, but 
forward to ardor and vigor;

It cares not for heroes who faltered, for 
martyrs who hustled and recanted,

For pictures that never were painted, for 
that never were planted.

There was a ship in the offing, and the 
salt took from his pocket a collapsible 
telescope.
over a yard long, 
visitor have a look at th„ ship.

"What a fine telescope," said the land
lubber, after he had looked.

• •Yes ! yer right there," said the old 
salt, heartily. "There ain’t no finer 
glass in the world, 
given me by the great sea fighter. Nel
son."

for
be He extended it till it was 

Then he bade the»py
Thos. Ingram and Capt. T. E. Robson, Auctioneers. 

Catalogues on application to :

of
tilk
or

ace
$ a 
ret- ISV;.' 1A. E. Meyer, Guelph, Ont.That glass, sir, was

of
ans
on-
lilk

"Why, he"Nelson!" said the visitor, 
has been dead over a hundred years ” 

"A hundred years!" he muttered. An 
Shiver my tim-

II
at

it seems like yesterday, 
hers! how time does ny."

itly

SUNNY SIDE HEREfORPS AT MCUON
I O'Neil.* Maple Grove. Ont-, will sell oa

be- I
harvests Ithe

be,
[ite
ms,
‘OU-

The Sunday-school teacher 
sessed of the praiseworthy desire to pro- 

the class of lads. He 
given Bill and Johnny sixpence each 

work for him.

was pos- The world does not care for a fragrance 
that never is lost in perfuming;

The world does not care for the blossoms 
that wither away before blooming;

for the chimes

L ITUESDAY, OCT. 20TH,
his entire herd of 40 HMD Of HE®*
HEREFORD*.. indu*n£_,l?L

and under. Term. : 11 month, on bankable

G T R.. and Denfield. L. H. * B. Cata
logue on application. Lunch 11.30 a. m. 
Sale 12.X p. m. sharp-
Capt. T. B. Robson. Loodcn. Ont. 1 Auct. 
Jaa. Stanley, Lucan, Oat. 1
A. r. O’Nell, Maple Breve, OmL

mote thrift among 
had
for doing some

"I hope to hear, when we meet again," 
he said, "that you 
to advantage."

The next time they met Bill produced

to
The world does not care

remaining unrung by the ringer; 
world does not care for the songs 

in the soul of the singer.

cow

• • .-Il
in have used the money

The:ing 
I in 
ited

unsung ||
to mankind is a purpose that 
shone forth in a doer ?

What use has the world for a loving that 
had winner or wooer ?

The motives, the hopes and the schemes 
have ended in idle conclusions

two sixpences.
■Well done, my lad," said the delight

ed teacher. "I am pleased to see my 
lessons are having their fruits, 
what of your sixpence. Johnny?” said he
to the other hopeful. „

lost it tossin’ wi Bill

What use 
never

An
•opy
The But

that
Are buried along with the failures that 

come in a life of illusions.
"Please, sir, I

T. 0. ELLIOTT, Belton, Ont.

son
tain
uar-

Imported 
Clydesdales
the price and terms are right.

mTHE RARE WHIFFLETIT.
"Fellow I knew,” said Joe Ryan, the 

"went into a res- 
■Waiter,

with the flimsy idea that life with 
a past it attended;

Now—only Now—and no
past; it has ended, 

obsolete story and all of

Awayirve
n a 
the Past—< hicago raconteur, 

taurant one
There's

day and said: 
kind of fish have you?' *,MP CLYDESOAUJTALUON*ANO

I and fiiUmare the best we enukf ‘show-ring .tuff Come and

sSS@i2=5a5=-‘=,=E!“
there's never a 

A way with its
its yesterday sorrow;

There's only tSWa.v. almost gone, and in 
of to-day stands to-morrow.

his
w hatiped t

You
I’m

waiter, 'all kinds— 
sea bass." 'Oh.' said the 

whitefish,
weakfish, kingfish, perc

" -Pshaw!" yawned the customer,
I'm tired of those common 

kind of

bluefish, graylings.

frontens. 'cut

#*SHORTHORNS AND SHR0P8HIRC81And hopes that are quenchless are sent 
us like loans from a generous lender, 

efforts, yet mak- 
the sender; 

labors and thrilling

that out.
fishes.

M issir, Stamford. Claret and Gem ofBakdun StmrthWM . wp.tTIW*L. MERCER.MODALE-ONT. P 0-ANogtA-

S*Ain't you got some new 

fine this morning.

Enriching us all in our 
ing no poorer 

Lightening all of our 
us ever and ever 

With the ecstasy 
tures

ning 
that 
the 

ant, 
less, 
con- 
jme- 
qual 

she 
•ople 
s on

m
is very

" 'What in thunder is a 
" Why, don't a fish sharp like you 

Common e 

whiffletit lives only 
out and find 

Then

whiffletit?

4
lock up our .table on the grounds HQDGKINSOPt « I ="
ONTARIO. G. T. R. and C. N- R Long-dDtanc, M»«w- __________ ____________

know
enough

nof success and the rap-
of present endeavor.

—Eugene F. Ware.
what a whiffletit is?

You see, the<D Upmbhere.
You goin circular lakes, 

a circular lake and hire a 
out all alone to

mile or so.

boat.
the middle of 

and an-
and bore fully.

Oak Park Stock farm Co., Ltd.,
the attention of the test buy^A raK^STCVWMLAmK 5?b!3 imported

BRANTFORD. CANADA

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES SSS
" Clone to Ottawa

man, respect-said the young"Sir."you row
the lake, about a man and you are a 

It seems presumptuous in 
the hand of

“I am a poor
take an auger

and bait it by PuV 
the edge of the 

to get the 
him swell 
the hole.'

mn
Then you millionaire.chor.

a hole in the water 
ting a piece of cheese on

The whiffletit comes up 
and it makes 

can't get back down 
' said the customer,

doubt, to aspire tome, no love for her is 
not be stopped by 

con-

But mydaughter.your
so great that I can
such consideration.

and conveniences.
her to me?"

hole.

*
scorns 
Ah, sir, will

Lovecheese, eats it,Bin. ■up so he 
" 'Well,

ventions 
you give 

The old
"But which of my 
want?" he asked, not unkindly.

Eagerly, the suitor made answer 
I II leave that to you. sir "

breathless.
seemed interested. 

four daughters do you
ed a short time ago. are___
c'w.tiV Gatineau ADVQCAÎE AND HOME MAGAZINE.”

magnatewhat then?' .
"Why. replied the »,ter ^

with water, 'you lean
and laugh the wh.ffletR

R few’’ "—Saturday

will

ssiii
ia glass 

side of the boat
Want
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE1602

from about $12 to 
were not ièwiÀocL

tou, the Downs sold at 
*22 each, while the long-wools 
wanted, good sheep going for *8.50 each 
the average for the sale being about

^A^Souris. eleven Downs, including two 

$12 each, but the 
down to

GOSSIP.
Messrs. C. &. E. Wood, Freeman P. O., 

Ont., Burlington Junction Station, near 
Hamilton, advertise for sale Leicester 
sheep of all ages and both sexda, from 
their excellent Locust Lodge flock, bred 
for size, wool and quality.

; H
lambs, averaged about

long-wools brought it
At Summersidc, Leicesters were 

offered brought 
and a Cotswold 

The fourteen head
ièlocà

« I
three A
*10.40. 
wanted, and the only one 
*27, while a Lincoln 
sold fairly well also.

rou
dee

W. J. SHEAN A SON S SALE. g*1
On Thursday, October 22nd, as adver

tised, at Owen Sound, Ont., will take 
place a dispersion sale by auction of the 
entire herd of imported and home-bred 

cattle, and a number of

brought an average price of *16.
The rams were selected in the spring, 

in field condition, and they have done 
exceedingly well on Nova Scotia grass. iSitteiA • I >1= 1 Shorthorn

Clydesdale mares, some imported, belong
ing to Messrs. W. J. Shean & Son, at 
their farm, near the town, which is con
veniently reached by either C. P. R. or 

G. T. R.

E in*
If there is anybody in the light-harness I

racing world who has not heard of the I y,, been in use for over 80 jwrs, and is 
Doble family, they are politely invited to I ^jogidered by sil who havs used it to be

last I Du best medicine for

oil
re<
vis

The herd is headed by the!.. In 1867, or 41 years ago 
Budd

anstand up! 
August, 
2.171, to 
over

Most of the young stock in Mr'

noted sire of show stock, Derby (imp. ) 
=32059=. of the Cruickshank Secret 
tribe, a daughter of whose was female 
champion at the Western Fair at London 
last month, 
the sale is the progeny of this wealthily- 
fleshed bull, and the females represent 
the Missie, Roan Lady, Augusta, Secret, 
Crimson Flower and Stamford families. 
The herd has been awarded medals and

The

Doble piloted Dexter, 
world’s trotting record 

Buffalo Driving Park 

William H. Doble. the daddy of them 
Philadelphian, and was classed 

the old

BAD BLOOD 
BAD BOWELS 
BAD BREATH

the th
the noted to

all, was a
tke gallant knights ofamong

high-wheel sulky in the sweet long ago. 
jjr p p Doble, one of the sons, has a 
strong stable of racers at present, and 
plenty of gold coin to drive dill care

into winter

P
■SÉ fo

foIt will thoroughly renovate the entire 
lysfcem, and make the blood pure, rioh 
and red—curing Boil», Pimples, Kcaema, 
Ringworm, and all blood and skin diaeeaee.

U!
champion prizes at County Show.
Clydesdale mares, some of which are a" ay. 
imported, should be well worth looking quarters in a ^ 
after. Send for catalogue. ^ ’ an sa-y3

§4 intends to go 
week or so in Apalachin, 

he is going to take 
him.Si w

withColeman along Ty Theodore
Drinking cider, eating apples, and crack
ing hickory nuts around a coal stove a’l 

That’s good enough for a king, 
the Horse

c<
dGUELPH SHORTHORN SALE.THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS«: awinter.

writes Frank G. Smith in
On Wednesday, November 4 th, in the 

Winter-show Building, Guelph, commenc
ing at 1 p. m., Messrs. John Watt & 
Son, Flora; J. A. & J. G. Gibb, St. 

Catharines, 
will hold a joint surplus-stock sale oi 
twenty-eight head of high-class 
Shorthorns, twenty-one females and seven 
bulls, the bulls ranging in age Irom 10 
to 18 months; the iemales are two four-

f<that make a home Wheeae, 
Boar, have Thick Wind, or 
Choke-down, can be re-

cWorld

£nit
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.
and A. E. Meyer, Guelph,L b

or any Bunch or Swelling. 
No blister, no hair 
gone, and horn kept at 
work. $8.00

ïScotch
irme kept 117 -’ I

.00 per bottle. d«--\ ft I
Book 3 D free.ABSORBINK,JK.,r. r 

mankind. $1.00, delivered. Redneee Goitre, Tom. is 
Went. Varleoee Veine, Ulcers, Hydrocele. Varico
cele. Book free Made only by 
W.F.T BUG, PJ>.F.. 71

LIUS, SOUS a CO., Inlml,

TTJM-RUSSIAN THISTLE OR 
RLE WEED.

year-olds, six two-year-olds, and thirteen 
one-year-olds.

Enclosed find a weed I have not seen 
It grew in a field of alfalfa.ü Among this lot are many 

animals, some of
1before.

bought the seed from a dealer last spring. 
I would like your opinion of the weed,

J. F. M K.

St.. 1exceptionally choice 
show-ring fame, all straight Scotch bred, 
nearly all bred from imported sires and 

imported sire and 
Nearly all of them are eligible for 

registration in the American Herdbook, 
and all are in good condition, 
lines they represent the English or Marr 
Roan Lady and Mysie, Cruickshank Bes
sie, C. Jay, Bruce Mayflower,

Duchess, Merry

i

iand name.
Middlesex Co., Ont.withpart of them 

dam.HACKNEY 
MARES 
FOR SALE

O. Sorby, Guelph, Ont.

3 the sameAns.—Another specimen of 
weed is sent by J. D. McEwen, from an
other section of the same county.
Russian thistle, one of the worst of the 
several kinds of tumble weeds, the advent 
of which into the prairie region caused

It sometimes

In blood It is

Brawith
Lass,I Bud. Lovelace, 

Slrathallan, 
and Doris families.

such an alarm years ago.Crimson Flower, Jealousy 
Full particulars of

large size, and rolls 
The

grows to a very
the prairie before the wind.CLYDESDALES over

specimen sent was quite small -
weed in Ontario, and is

the breeding of the offering will appear 
The terms of the

It is by
■ One 1.750-lb. A year-old mart in foal. One 5-year- | in next week’s issue, 

old mare and one 3-year-old mare. no means a new
especially to be feared in the Last.Cash, or six months on bank-sale are:

not
In its succulent condition it is eaten by 
certain classes of live stock, particularly 

It is well, though, to destroy 
It may be mentioned 

distinct kinds of

cent. Messrs.able paper, with 5 per 
Thos. Ingram, of Guelph, and Capt. T. 
E. Robson, of London, will cry the sale.

A. E.

SHORTHORNS
right good yearling bulls left yet. and a lot 

of heifers cheap. Write, or come and see them.
Two

sheep.
specimens found, 
that there are other 
tumbling weeds, 
weed, and one of the mustards.

i Catalogues on application to
JAMES McARTHUR, Gobles, Ontario. I Meyer Guelph.

tumble pig-such asShorthorns. At Kineflar Lodge we Shoctnoras, hav<_ for sak two .
Berkshire» 0^ Clydesdale fillies.

Several choice Short- 
Cotswold ewes and

GOVERNMENT RAM SALES IN THE 
EAST.

both reg.; a big. good pair. . 
horn heifers. Nine shearling 
nine shearling rams This years lambs, both sexes 
And young Berkshire sows. John L BtlSd#»,
Markham. Ont.. P. O. and stattaa.

Three of the lour auction sales of pure
bred rams arranged to take place in the 
Maritime
been held, and were fairly successful. Un 
Sept. 30th, twenty-eight shearlings and 
two lambs were sold at Pictou, N. S.; 
on Oct. 1st, twelve shearlings and tw,. 
lambs were sold at Souris, I*. E. I-, and 

an equal number was lii ;
I'be

Little Katherine was eating a hearty I ’m —— 

meal. One the family, fearing that I ■ 88 BBB BBl 
she was eating too much, said "Re- | GB |||
member, Katie, there is pudding for des- I 
sert ” "Yes, I know," replied Katie, I ^8
seriously; "I am saving my neck for I 888

Provinces this autumn have

Dr. Belfs
and kidneys. The 20th-century wonder. Agents 
wanted in every county. Write for terms.

ML BELL. V. *.. Kingston. Ont

i

The first remedy to
core Lamp Jew wee ^

Fleming*» Lamp Jaw Care
end it remain» todej the standard treel 
_^it, with years of enooem back of It» 
knew* to he a en re and imieitiiw
ware. Don’t experiment u*.— — - -V.t-----
or Imitations. Use it, no matter how old or 
bad the case or what eleeyoe may hase 
tried—your money back If nenbfh Une 
Jaw ©ere ever fella Oar fair plan of nil* 
Ing. together with exhaustive information 
onLump Jaw and ite treatment, le given IB

■ I on the 3rd
F Calm! Perchereo and French Draft I posed of at Summerside, P. E. l.
I Or OOiC l Stallions, mares and colt». I remaining sale was to be held ut lue 

Dnrac-Jarsey Swlna. both sexes. I Antigonishe Fair, on
JACOB STEINMAN, NEW HAMBURG, ONT. I thirty-five shearlings and three lambs will

Only a •tone's throw from G- T. R. depot.

The Washington Star repeats a story
Hiram madeE of old Hiram Doolittle.

EveryOct. 14th, when his wife keep a cash account.
week he would go over it, growling and 

"Look here, Hangrumbling like this: 
nah, mustard plasters, fifty cents; three

There’s

be sold.
, The shearlings were purchased la it

VETERINARY INSTRUMENTS (Trx>- I jn from leading breeders in Ontaiio, 
cars.Hopples.Impregnators) for Horses. I spring irom ic . .
Cattle, Swine. Poultry, etc. Brcrneel I and have been pastured during the 
only «wnf MW/j Emirs. Chicago, St. I the Experiment Station Farm in
HÏ^m^nn» I Antigonishe County. N S . where Dr.

St.. Chicago. J Rutherford, the Veterinary Director-Gen
eral and Live-stock Commissioner, proved 
and demonstrated that Pictou cattle dis

hy the weed. Rag-

fa teeth extracted, two dollars! 
two dollars and a half in one week spent 
for your own private pleasure, 
think I'm made of money?"

Fleml***» V<
VeterUary A4dnvDo you

illustrated. Write us lor a free aafff. ei sod
FLEMING BRfiMki

TftGkwrek BtrwA, NA clergyman in an interior town mar
ried a woman from whom he received a 
dowry of $10,000 and a prospect of 
more. Shortly afterwards, while occupy- 
ing the pulpit, he gave out a hymn, read 
the first verse and proceeded to read the 
fifth, commencing :

"Forever let my grateful heart," then 
he hesitated and exclaimed: "The choir

BredLocust Lodge Leicesters.
wool and quality. Breeding stock for sale All
wqOD?dTreemene'p. 0.? Ont Arlington Jet. 

station.

ease was caused 
wort, which is prevalent in Antigonishe 
and Pictou Counties in Nova Scotia.
and at various points on the Island, 
has been proved on the same farm that 
sheep readily consume the weed without 

It was, therefore, to encourage

pants free. Add 25c. for postage.
N. SOUTHCOTT & CO- 

8 COOTB BLOCK. LONDON. CANADA.

W e teach you by mail every branch of the Real Estate, 
General Brokerage, and Insurance Business and 
appoint you Special NsyrsssstsHvs of the largest 
co-operative real estate and brokerage company. 
Excellent opportunities open to YOU. By our system 

begin making money In a few weeks without 
interfering with your present occupation and with
out any investment of capitaL Our co-operative de
partment will give you more choice, salable property 
to handle than any other institution. A ©emsserelal 

FREE. Write tor 6)-page book. free. 
THE CROSS COaPAHY. 108 Reaper Blech. CWee«e

injury.
the sheep industry in weed-infested dis
tricts that these sales were put on by

will omit the fifth verse." 
congregat ion 
selves and smiled as they read:

Some of the 
read the verse for them-

the Live-stock Commissioner.
The breeds selected were chiefly Shrop

shire and Oxford, but a few of the long- 
wools were included also, 
far held demonstrated that 
are most in favor in the East.

"Forever let my grateful heart 
11 :s boundless grace adore.

Which gives ten thousand blessings now 
And bids me hope for more."

The sales so
SUBSCRIBE FOR "THE FARMER’S 
ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE "

•he Downs 
At VU I When Writing, Mention This Paper.
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T>ADIOL TREATMENT , III prolong-, the life of « horse's 
§ legs. Completely removes by 
g radiation all soft sxoellings that 

disjigstre and lame a horse, as 
Sprained Tendons, HtndgoUs, 
flog Spavins, Capped Elbow), 
Big Leg, Enlarged Glands, etc. 
No Blister ; No Laying Up ; 

No Hair Removed.

\
V

Radiol Treatment fines doum 
horse's legs, and is aa rvorft

certain cure for fuffy joints and 
Sfrains, Prevents Filled Legs.

use of the " RadiolAn intelligent
Leo Wash " counteract* that daily 
wear and tear of the legs unavoid

able with the horse in constant work, whether 
training, racing or on the road
One flask of “ Radiol ” will make a 

gallon of valuable leg wash.
Carlowrie. Uddlngton. Eng.. July ». 1906. 

Sira.—Kindly forward on receipt of P. O en
closed another bottle of " RaDIOL " I have 
been using it with great success on a Hackney 

y bad windgall that the vet. 
Yours truly.

mare with a ver 
had given up. Thos Prentice.

Write for illustrated booklet and uses or 
“ Radiol.” Ask your chemist for " Radiol." 
Price a large flask, or poet free from 

Canadian Aeent :
Thos. Reid, 9 St NIcholas St ,Montreal.

Manufactured by The Radiol Co ,
111 Westminster Bridge Road. London. England.

U. 8. Agents : Messrs. Will I. Smith & Co .
Ch cago.96S5 Michigan Avenue.

fa

Qombautt*s
Caustic Balsam

las iMltitws Bit la CaepatltiR.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for

■free Bpavia,!Puffs, ul all
bony tamert.
; or Parasitée, 
Removes aU

Coma all tkim tioeasee
Thrumk, Diphtheria.

from
SI51!lHsrr^^r.titosi£Bik

Every bottle of Oauatie Balaam sold la 
Warranted to rire eaUsartÊa. Price 81.80 
per bottle. Sold by druestde, or sent by ex- 
prees, «bargee paid, with toll directions for 
its ase. HT8end for dnon lpt1 to circulars,

As a

The Lamaaca Wllltomt Ce^Tersatw, Oat.

S3

v

v*- ,

$3.000to$10.000 A
YEAR

IN THE REAL ESTATE BUSINESS

i

^BSDRBINE

Wdid)
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questions and answers
Miscellaneous.

i

a! Win-ham, leaving the Exchange Hotel 
'>n arrival of the 1 p m. C V. R. train. 

I he terms are Three rmmU.s on hank-
ahle paper, or 6 per cent, per annum off 
l « >r cash. Catalogues may he hat! on ap- 
piicat ion t o Mr. (low, Whitechurch P. 
()., Ont.

CONTENTS OF CISTERN
should a cistern 

W. J. O.
gallons 

6 ft. hold ?
How many 

« ft. x
yL„s —Assuming that the cistern is a 

round one, 6 feet in diameter by « feet 
it would hold, if full, about 1,060

At Sart. in Sout h-east Belgium, a cow 
has given birth to a calf with three eyes 
and four nostrils, 
the middle of the calf’s forehead, while 
the second pair of nostrils are just, above 
the ordinary ones, 
appear to operate normally.

i

oXOL—The third eye is indeep, 
gallons.

>>"•
S

MOISTURE FOR HORSE’S 
HOOFS.

All the extra organs

Hy horse s feet are very hard and dry.
Which is best, so&k-• I x- fact, cracking, 

ùnr them in hot water or rubbing with 
^ or hoof ointment ? A blacksmith 
recommends the water, other parties ad- 

and neafs-foot oil. castor oil 
C. W B.

The picture on another page in this 
paper of the two-year-old Clydesdale stal
lion, George o’ the Scales (13945), im
ported by Mr. T. J. Berry, of Hensall, 
Ont., and recently sold to Mr. William 
Mulson, of Kingarf. Bruce county, Ont., 
represents a typical horse of the breed 
in size for age, in conformation, quality 
and breeding, weighing as a two-year- 
old over 1,600 lbs. in moderate condi-

oil
— /

vise tar
and various other greases.

Ans_ Water is the natural moisture for 
the horse s hoof, but it is not necessary 
to have it hot.

horses or cattle can afford to be withoutBOG SPAVIN. No man who ownsHe is a bay, with white pasterns 
face, and is 16

tion.
and white stripe onWould it be advisable to blister a horse 

for bog
for three years ?
use. and how long should he rest ?

spavin that has had them on 
If so. what should wo OXOLHe was foaled in 

that well-
hands 1 inch high.
May, 1906, purchased from 
known Clydesdale breeder, Mr.
Kerr, of lied Hall, Wigton, and imported 
by Mr. Berry in February, 1908. 
sire is the grand and choicely-bred King 
Thomas (12625), imported and owned by 

King Thomas was got by

J ohn
H. M

Ans.—It is doubtful whether blistering 
will be effective on a tiog spavin of three 

The standard blister is

His

VETERINARY PREPARATIONSyears’ standing, 
composed of about 1* drams each, binio- 

and cantharides, mixed 
Horse should rest

Mr. Berry.
Prince Thomas (10262), by Sir Thomas 
(9681), by Prince of Wales (673).

of George o’ the Scales is Jess of 
Scales (17318), by Lord Lothian, 

by Top Gallant, by Darnley (222); gran- 
dam by Darnley Again, by Darnley's 
Hero, by Darnley (222). From this, it 
is seen at a glance

o’ the Scales is gilt-edged, being 
combination of the blood lines 
produced the most successful 

horses in the home of the 
breed. He is large for his age, has 

orders a plenty Qf depth of body, large, flat bone 
quality, fine silky hair, and 

A sucking

four-footed ani-scientific preparations have cured more 
mais than any other compound at present on the market of the known worUL 
.. oxol is a word that spells health, strength, vitality and endurance in th 
stable, the farm or the field. If you are wise you will spend a little money, 

doing make a lot of money. You are doing this when buying

dide of mercury 
with 2 ozs. vaseline.

five days after blistering.
These six veryThe

It isfour or
claimed for some of the proprietary rem- 

that by absorption.

dam
East

edies advertised, 
without blistering, some rapid recoveries 
have been effected, and these may be well and by so 

“ Oxol " for horses and cattle.
One agent only in

that the breeding ofworth a trial. each district, who has sole control of local trade.
George 
directly a

For Agent's Name See Future Adiertlsements.GOSSIP. that have 
sires and show

F. W. Taylor, Wellman’s Corners, Ont.,

Hoard’s Station, G. T. R-.

ttj:r—tirs sru —
choice yearling bulls and three very be,onging to Mr. John Campbell, of Sex-

promising bull calves, bred from heavy- smith won first in the heavy-draft class 
H Wûct Am Fair, London, this iau,milking stock. :L aL" at Exeter and Zurich, in

competition, the only times

two

;strong
shown.of Colonel Sir Nigel Kings-The death

cote, K.C.B., which occurred last month, 
a prominent figure from 

The de

ll!
CONSERVATION OF 

SWEDISH FORESTS.
Central Statistical Bureau 

has sent in to the Government a very ex
tensive report about the stale of the 
Swedish forests. From thrs it samara 

the lumber-cutting has been exceed 
capacity of the forests, 

material is

has removed
breeding circles in England 
ceased gentleman, who held two impor
tant Royal appointments, was one of the 
most prominent Shorthorn breeders in the 
Kingdom He was a Past President of 
the Shorthorn Society, and was an ac
tive member of the Editing and General 
Purpose Committees of that body 
also held the Presidency of the Hunters
Improvement Society, which indicates the steadily »mk‘“g{ 

i identification of his name with capacRyjf ^

this, however, can be ' 
of too expensive

other reasons.
wood rot away 
distant districts

plans for

ill
The Swedish

LARGEST IMPORTATION Of CLYDESDALES HACKNEYS 
AND PERCHERONS OF THE YEAR%that

He ing the growing
and that the stock of raw

My latest importation has just arrived home. 1 H” wears

£ ïS S* ” c.^ waih.«s
right, and on terras to suit.

The yearly gross 
is calculated at

Not all of 
utilized, partly on 

transport and 
Enormous 

in the

prominen 
horse breeding. T. M. NASSAM), MXLBEOOK. OWT.

account
in his partly for CLYDESDALES

to select from.

Camden,"Cotswold," says
•• published 1695. "takes its quantities

and sheep cotes (for woods, in some 
without woods, the from 20 to 40 per 

termed woulds). effective production 
flocks of cubic metres.

According to 
that %

of the even 
reducing the 

29,336,000
i ‘'Britannia,

from the hills cent., 
hereby to

name
At Columbus, Ont., the home of the winners.
The nick of Scotland's best. For size, style, b£X£. the, eclipse any forssm ÙMOrtatkm we rarer 
in our barn on Exhibition Grounds. Over 30 head

SMITH &. RICHARDSON. COLUMBUS, ONT.

mountains and hills. 
Englishmen in old times 
Upon these hills are 
sheep with the whitest

fed large 
wool, having long 

it is

it is calcu-
consumption

3.300,000 cubic 
and partly

investigation,
the yearly 
at least

lated
r„lpLLnd , „,u,

foreign nations. Pams three production

the center the case 
wit-

’ phone.
amounts to

for home use

Shires, Shorthorns and Lincolnsconsiderable over-Quite a 
thus takes Place, and this .8 

forests oflittle town thewithand picturesque 
miles from Stroud, was once 
of the Cotswold woo^industry. id ^

engaged in the business, of
handsome monuments pojnts out 

and eighteenth century for the maintenance
wool-staplers and urges the Government to buy up

out of Cots- ot the forests as possible.

especially
as the cutting there goes 

and without thought 
therefore.

the farmers, 
on without system 

the future. 1not only the 
houses of those 
but the number of 

♦ of the seventeenth
in the churchyard to 
others who made fortunes

The Bureau.

joSnGARDHOUSEJIof special laws 
forests, and 

as much

the necessity Ontario.
of thee

term, to suit. GEO. G. STEWART. HO WICK. QOM.A m■ xxwold wool. bearing and 
"mew

Sold onwho, both by
be distinguished as 

street

A woman 
couldSALE.SHORTHORN

IMPORTED CLYDESDALE FILLIES
YOUü£ n‘ Write TÎr^^o«bU.
*" Seville gxr. G. A. BRODŒ, Bethnda, Ont. W

Gormley. C. N. K. ------------

car. 
seated herself

This is the last ca l ,or whitechurch. with a very 
sale of Mr. David Clow °f £t. 20. near an old Italian
Ont., to take place on u<** \ jn last doctor came to take up
particulars of which app ^ two 8aid to him in a very ou „
week's issue. The farm is situât at my husband s bank.
miles south of "^o th. G. conductor evidently knowing
the Winghom-Kincardlne branch o sured her that he would and .a
T H.. and five O. T. to -he The°o.d‘<*<>* '“
of Wingham, on the L- morning nut stand. called
R. Conveyances wi trains he paid his fare.

Whitechurch, ana

entered a
haughty air.

the con-When
the fares, she 

"Let 
The

„ end
largest
npany. res aU

Clydesdales s-
high-cUzs (mip.) L Maw*ester.0EL,0.TX4 Myrtle, Ont, V».

her. as- Arithout 
| with-
Lire de- m25$ H.M. HOtTBY.Sta

■lii
*

fcil

It. free-

trains atir.

<

i
i

£i :

■

B! v:..âlè
1

*i

THE UNION STOCK-YARDS

Horse Exchange
WEST TOKONTO, CANADA.

Auction sales of Horses. Carriage, and Harness every 
Monday and Wednesday.

Ho« Ex*aT
terest you. Abo the quarter-mile track for «bowing
exercising.

■

f. i.

JT
J
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A MAGISTRATE:

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20th, ISM,

purpose lots of Shorthorns m Onto • S or 6% per aw««m>effltor-oesh. Con- 
P Terms : 3 -onths ojtatabte

wi,l meet trams a «NKMl, Ollt.

INVESTIGATES ZAH-BUK ON
west ofGEESE ON RAILWAY. a

Says it is a Wonderful Healer 
and Does More than is 

Claimed for It.

lem Can I collect damages for geese being 
killed on the railroad, which got through 

SUBSCRIBER.
SI

’
the fence ?

Ontario.
Ans.—We think not.

CHOP CAKED IN BAGS — 
THRESHING MILLET—TEST 

OF SOUR CREAM—POUL
TRY DYING.

maker, 
veyances
JOHN PURVIS, Catalogues on application to :

Auctioneer. ______

w
No household remedy in existence has 

won such glowing tributes from people in 
high places as has Zam-Buk. Mr. Roger F. 
Perry, Justice of the Peace for British 
Columbia, tested this famous balm, and 

this is what he says of it :

t

«THORNS
Xfoung bulls fromjj 
frtoyws «til heifers

VALLEY e

A. Edward Meyer, ssægaE „

Also young Berkshire gwi» suggttiea in* «km.

1. Docs it depreciate the feeding value I 370 Guelph, Ontario,
of chop to heat in the bags or bin, so I r. ♦ SHORTHORNS Exclusively,
that it cakes together ; if so, what perl Breeds SC noted Scotch tribes have r«>re-^rrrTit'and rjthew:«dd|

ground, or feed it in the straw as ^ ^ * p„. , C of extent

grown ? I TWO IMP. BULLS color and breeding.
3. We have been sending cream to » mon,h, old. sired by impToy ^ M°™ng

butter factory; the drawer comes only dam Blos»m 2nd. .mp A^ ^c^lve.
twice a week, consequently the cream is I =u»d 3~un8F?”- "prices very moderate,
sour. Can this sour cream be satisfac- ^^TtCHCrT BINKHAM P O, ONT 
torily and correctly tested, as we receive | Brin station, C. P. R- 

pay by butteMat test ?
4. The old hens in this neighborhood 

They become dump-

•Mtt bred yet.“The Pavilion, 
“Goldfields, B. C.

"To the Zam-Buk Co.:
"Gentlemen,—After a very

Zam-Buk eminently satisfac- 
it cured a skin rash

fair trial I <C.*>.®.,«ndStations: 3
have proven
tory. In my case 
of five years1 standing, which no doctor 

able to do any good for.
Scotch Shortlwrws^^^t 1

1
RovaL heeds my thwfi IBw «ih «re young 

smWjuni Trn-omo winners.
out of Stamford, La* Whim. <g*»**1 Emelme- 
Matchless and Baton» dlumt. A wish will
dated. eE%_e*PC

had been
-I would certainly encourage any per- 

keep Zam-Buk in their home. It 
than you claim for

1

m son to
truly does even more

For my own part I would not now 
be without it in the house.

"Yours very truly, 
(Signed) "ROGER F. PERRY. 
"Justice of the Peace for B. C.”

ordinary salves

i.^Ont
g

Walit.

our

We are offering a very supentot) U* *dtare all dying off. 
ish and remain on the roost, occasion
ally one will gup, otherwise just mope 
around and die in a few days. They 
pass a yellowish fluid, 
feeding ours Epsom salts and sulphur, 
mixed with chop, and gave two a couple 
of doses of coal oil; but they keep dying. 
Have you a remedy ? G. H. O.

Ans —I. Yes, though just to what ex
tent is a problematical consideration.

2. Probably it would pay to thresh it.
3. We assume that the Babcock test is 

used, and would say that the sourness 
of the cream need and doubtless does not 
prevent the buttermaker from securing an 
accurate test. The only difficulty is to

fair sample for testing.

Shorthorn Home-bred Bulls
if you are in the market Ik wHllgeiy lyeti.

Zam-Buk differs from 
and embrocations, for while these mostly 

animal oils and fats. Zam-Buk is 
It soothes and heals cuts, 

boils, eczema.

contain 
purely herbal, 
sores, ulcers.

We have been

r eruptions, 
etc. In the household it JNO. clanct^ H. Cargill fit Son, Cm* Onl./

ÈB fbafing sores, 
la the handiest possible remedy for burns, 
scalds, children’s injuries. It instantly 

wound to which it is np- .

Mr. A. I. Hickman Pleasant Valley Herd
offcong^ V toyt-dlass young 

bulls by Imp. Btnn Ltfmvmâ .45X60-= 
(80468)amtBtHfiS-lfoiftllwii and
good imp. ant£ IGwtefilanlbwdi dams.
Write for penUl.-ultu».«ni ipriaes. «r visit 
personalty- 

G BO. AMOS *

cleanses any 
plied; prevents festering, inflammation or 

It cures piles, varicose 
All druggists and 

box, or from

blood poisoning, 
ulcers, and fistula, 
stores sell at 50 cents a 
the Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price, e 

boxes for <2.50. ____________

COURT LODGE, BGEETON. KENT, ENG.,
Exporter of pedigree stock of every de

scription to all parts of the world.
During the fall months light and 

heavy horses will be a spe
cialty. Write for prices,

terms and references.__________

valley shorthorns GreengV Siwitliorns !
We offer for sale oun hen* buill,>imp. LordRoseberry, 
also young bulls. amÈ fenaltes. ulll ages, either imp. or 
from imp. stock. Ptmi«t,nHdHi. Lxing-distance phone.

k. MltelwU 4, Swm, «fttem P- O-, Ont.
Btarlihgfuni Jjift. Sta.

P '
end P.O.

Moffat is tt imitertdf -nu 'C- P. R.BROWN SWISS CATTLE secure a
to the Bacterio-4. Better send one 

logical Department. Ontario Agricultural 
College. Guelph, together with a letter 
describing as fully as possible the oc- 

and symptoms of the disease.

FR ENCH-CANADIAN HORSES
We are offering for sale cattle of 1bot*V*”e?

the greatest dual-purpose breed 
Stallions, mares and

SPRING
almost any age;

H^Tbd «ad*®^ Quebec. Write u, for 
We represent exactly as the animal is.

A choice lot of young bulls for sale, 
which will be priced right. Among 
them are winners at the Canadian 
National.

currence

C. E. STAND1SH. Ayer s Cliff p « 
Treebarthe farm._______________ _Queoec British Crop and Live-stock £>ta- 

tistics.
AYR, ONTARIO.KYLE BROS.,iHn

. DEHORN YOUR CATTLE

*1 Q H^d^nîVŒ^:
BÉffl steers fatten quicker.

p k KEYSTONE DEH0RRER

does It. Cut» clean—hurts little 
—does not bruise flesh or crush 
bone. Write for free booklet.

* • 7» ‘L8c<$TO;o-l

Acreage of BritishShrinkage tn Total
Crops.

In the preliminary statement of agri
cultural returns, it is anything but grati
fying to those interested In British agri
culture to notice the shrinkage in the 

under all crops and grass.
writes

tlfl Robert St. TorontoI mm
total acreage
amounting to 32,066 acres,

Trade Commissioner in Birming- 
of the Dominion Department of 

Wheat, potatoes
slightly increased I MAPLE HOME SHORTHORNS 1854

increase of

We have some choice 
females for sale^-all 
ages — of the right 
sort; also a few young 

bulls fit for service. Correspond with»5. WtcRi
please you. J. A. COVERING. Coldwater. Out.. 
P. O. and ■ tattoo.

the

Herefords Acting 
ham.
Trade and Commerce. MAPLE LODGE 

STOCK FARM
Sj- 1908and lucerne occupy 

acreages, but against this
under these three, there is 

in the land
Aberdeen,

Angus Cattle, breeds, write :
JAMES BOWMAN. Elm Pirk. Guelph. Ont

Our present offering is several 
very choice and richly-bred one- 
and two-year-old heifers, and 
three Yearling bulls. Away 
above ttie average. Pure Scotch
and “hTdT R sons A W. S-*k IMr Lod*e, Ont

Lucart. Çhossih^ Stetifon, <6. T. Ry-

a One handsome noaiti SSBtiSClTlBMfltN BULL for 
sale, amt stwowil tdhruoe heifers.

LE IC ESTERS ofi tfc* feû (kinds, -bred from cham
pion prizewittmties Sfowwàl tin sgood show fit.

15,835 acres
a falling off of 166,904 acres

the other crops enumerated.
barley.

occupied by 
The larorest 
which
than in 1907. 
a shortage of 14,700 acres 
a decrease of 22,300 acres

diminution is in 
occupied nearly 45,000 acres less 

The statement also shows 
in beans, and

right sort, 
Klondyke,

For sale : The 
of them by 

imp. Drum bo station.
WALTER HALL, 

Washington, Ontario.

Scotch Shorthorns ^‘(“âim'io.^
U months old. All reds. Bredfromimo su vs ml 
dams. Will be sold right C. RANKIN &. SONS, 
Wyebrldie P-0-. Out. Wyevale Stn. _____

Aberdeen-
Angus

A. D.
Elmira. Ont.

SHORTHORNS The Salem Stock Farmunder man-

Appairent Increases in Live Stock.

In the live-stock statistics there is no- 
of 924.275 sheep, 

there has been a tend-

■ t One imported bull. Good Morning (imp.) 
= 55018=. five years old. Choice heifers, 
sired by Lord Lieutenant, imp. Some from 
imported dams, and all safe in calf to Good 

ling. imp. Two extra good young 
bulls, one from imported dam. Come

NSSI

AsramuLmr.

Writ** 8m aitty information.

J. A WATT, FLORA, ONT.
6. T. St. «ni C. S’. ».

ticeable an increase 
For some years 
ency to devote more 
rearing in Great Britain,

attends this branch of agricul- 
when other classes of farming 

The cat-

and see them.
attention to sheep- 

as apparentBrownlee Shorthorns kftre%,f°'i«6 to u
«-sjsr ‘^king ^.fcw he,fw

D. BROWN, AYR. ONT.

P.M.R.M.C.R. Scott Bros.. HllhSate. Ont.success
lure, even
are in a struggling condition, 
tie statistics do not give general satis- 

in the number ol

C. P. R. station.
FAR SALE- FOUR Fit for service. Dairy 
' ... . - type. Some of them from
SHORTHORN BULLS -mp_ cows, and all got by 
Broadbook, Prince (imp. ) 55002. Prices are lowest. 
AIm cows or heifers. 60 head to select from. 
DAVID MILNE. ETHEL. ONTARIO.

An increasefaction.
and there isis apparent this year.

an increase of over 30.000 head in calves, 
but against this is a falling off of ap
proximately 42.000 head in store cattle.

is noticeable in horses, but 
There is a

An old Highland sergeant in one of the 
going his rounds 

that all lights were out 
Coming to a 

where he thought he saw a light 
"Pit oot that 

shouted 
Not

well, the sergeant cried in 
what it is. Pit

No changeScottish regiments was
of foals is smallthe crop

decrease of 10.791 sows kept for breed- 
gain of nearly 200.000 head

one night to see 
in the barrack-rooms.

Two Red Bulls.SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.ing, but a |_ 
in other pigs, probably due to heavy im
portations of young pigs from Ireland.

of Diseases Among Stock.
are

shining, he roared out. 
light there,” One of the men 
back: “It’s the mune, sergeant.

. :
For sale : A number of good Scotch heifers, 

mostly from imp. sire and dam, and bred to imp.
One imp. yearling bull, red. a straight, 

smooth one. One 9-months bull from imp. sire and 
dam. One lOkmonths hull, by imp. sire and from 
Duchess of Gloster dam. Long-distance ‘phone. 
Farm ‘4 mile from Burlington Jet. station.

12 months oldl Gifepur -and a Martha. Priced 
low for quick saJki. khm- tihum out of an extra 

Females- ofi aill *q?es tfor sale. Inspection 
Always btaxteoitiThand some good Lincoln

Few Reports
hearing very 
return: 
it oot.”

reports of sheep scabNot many
but swine fever was

counties in Fnglnnd, two in 
The fresh

solicited.
sheep tor sait*. lLoin£-4ibtttmue Iphone.

“I dinna care

Wc: J
reportedcurrent : 

from 1 ‘2 
Wales, and two 
outbreaks 
tacking 20 
attacking 40 animals

J. T. G&zsoo* Dentield, Ont.in Scotland 
of anthrax numbered 17, at 
annuals, and of glanders 11

J. F. Mitchell, Burlington, Ont.
stopped at Buccaneer 

spent a year
“Have you ever 

Day?”
Sunday

SUBSCRIBE FOR “THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Alto WMZ MAGAZINE."there last•Yes

mv • j
m.

'

'

“lise
IP 1 1 * 1 ilie®

BULLS ; 4 ehoigr* xeaetfiieg-k, IMPORTED ; 
8 yearlings and a. BMitrihansif Choice calves of 
our own breeding. FEMALES; A number 
of cows and heifees, foitouanji tm <alf, includ
ing showyard mabeiriaJl. Ticimpting prices. 

W. 6. PETTII & WWS. FMCEMAN, ONT.
Bell telephone at each farm. Farms only % and l!4 miles Swim ShnUin^ttm Jet.. G. T. R.

Scotch
Shorthorns

-Of breedingsale by ouïr gnttndl SfUmWtte 
amt shorn bullte

Nonpareil Archer, ftwrf Gift, Imp.
Marigold Sailor. IMm^nwril EcHpse.
Females, imported amt few»i imçouteÆ «lock, in calf 

te thttwt built*.

Calves for

Shorthorns !
BELMAR PARC

John Douglas, Peter White,
An unsurpassed toe otf yeariling WtersPembroke. Ont

==
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questions and answers
Miscellaneous. farmers and Cattlemen, Read This !

KJ0CoTto to
Donald Munro. Live-stock Fordwardln* Aient and Commission 

Salesman. 43 St. Sacrament St. Montreal.
Load your cattle carefully, and bill them to

3L^rSOTS^atfti=l«Maca*S

ou g hi y healed before attempting to re
duce the enlargement, which may then be 
reduced by means of a mild blister or by 
su. h
this paper.
1507.

n
remedies as are advertised in 

See pages 1565, 1566 andPAYMENT OF WAGES.
I If a man is hired for eight months 

l>er month, can heof 2. Purge her with two pints raw lin-at twenty dollars
at the end of five months, without seed oil. To her drinking water add one- 

and collect what quarter of the bulk of lime water (the
ad 'leave

satisfactoryil- Ireason,
1 ?y- clear water after lime has settled).is coming to him ? If markets. THS MOLSONS BANK. MONTREAL.wag-es

2 Can employer keep balance of wages diarrhea
ESTABLISHED 1890- REFERENCES :BUSINESScontinues, give two ounces of 

which is due him until expiration of full opium and four drams catechu and pre
pared chalk in a pint of cold water as hawthorn herdfor which he was hired ?It. Shorthorns, Cotswolds, 

Berkshires.
time

SUBSCRIBER a drench every four hours until diarrhea
^ns__No, he certainly would not be ceases.

entitled to payment in full, but only to is due to 
what would be reasonable, having regard if so.
*to all the circumstances.

2. No.

OF DEEP-MILKINGOntario.

ShorthornsIt is possible that the trouble 
a diseased liver, and, 

it will not be possible to 
effect a permanent cure, as diarrhea will 
be liable to recur.

IS In Shorthorns, over 50 head- 
cows, heifers and calves from 2 to 
8 months. In Cotswolds. shearling 

and ram and ewe lambs. In 
Berkshires, a few young sows.

Chas. E. Bonnycastle, Campbellfotd, Ont.
____________Port Of tie, and Station.____________
Spruce Lodge Shorthorns and Leicester*.

In Shorthorns, we are offering young bulls and 
r. by imp. sires and out of heavy-milking 

In Leicesters, we have a grand lot ot shear- 
and ram lambs, and one and two year old 

of No. I quality.
W. A. DOUGLAS. TUSCARORA P. O . ONT.

Coldool* Station.________.. —

(imp.) -288*0=. Some bred to 
the Lavender bull. Lavender Lome =68706™.
WM. GRAINGER 8. «ON. <>«»**»

!fet.
3. Yes.
4. It is the rule.

MASTER AND MAN.
Write the Secre

tary, G. W. Clemons, St. George, Ont., 
if in doubt.

nt. I am a married man, hired by the 
to work a farm, several miles from 

He does not in 
All the

11. maple grove

SHORTHORNS
t bulls and 2 heifers for safe. Bred 
from imp. And home-bred stock. 
A number of young, com 
calf. Present stock bull. Starry

OnEMfro.

my employer’s home.
assist on the farm. GASOLINE ENGINES.

any way 
threshing meals

test
I would like to get some information | dams.

ling rams
provided at mydil- are

In previous years my employer as to the relative value of tread powers 
always paid for same, but this year and gasoline engines for use on the farm, 

he contends that as he does not board Both are practically unknown here, 
and I pay back the threshing myself two-horse

horses,

jng house, 
has

A

Shorthorn*
Young bulls and cows ; also ram lambs and «IMS.
A" JOHNNfcFARLANB AW.H. TORD.
P. M. and M. C. Rya. Boa 4L DvMsn- Ont.

nt tread, driven by 1,200-lb. 
will run an ensilage-cutter the 

What size gaso- 
What

Athelstane Shorthorns fcwbtifei,*

reasonable.

me,
by returning the work, he is not en
titled to pay for same. What would be size of Fleury No. 6. 
right, there having been no alteration in line engine should do the work ?

agreement ? difference is there between vertical and
2 it was also agreed at the time of horizontal engines, also between air-

that I cooled and water-cooled machines as to
I want all the

WM. WALDIB. Box 324. Stratford. Ont.our

of imported Scotch Shorthorns. It will pay to
> Scotch Shorthorn Bulls

— '■*” wl"‘ Lo"‘iSS'Æïtï‘.ioc« ram st com™.»*

my hiring, several years ago,
should be provided with hens, I to have their ease of working ?

This year a few hens strayed knowledge you or your readers can give
Have two-thirds of the Canadian

the eggs. see these
to lay. the consequence being they 

chickens.
me.

Whose would manufacturers gone out of business ? If 
He not, why don’t they advertise ?

iaway
hatched some
they be, mine or my employer's ? 
wants to claim them, although nothing 

mentioned about chickens at the 
A WELL-WISHER.

1m | is the time to buy a bull IR

IMowBibiin bulls from R. O. M. «Un»? Or better yet, call

& F. MALLORY.
FRANKFORD, ONTARIO.

Maple Hill Holstdn-Friesians

StonelelSh SfifflaftSS
Stock Farm
for sale. Bond Heed P.O Bradford and Beeton
stations. G. T. R. _______ -

C. W. B. • 1BE now
Ans—Would advise the use of not less 

than 4 or 5 horse-power engine to re
in dis-

was

rd time of hiring.
Ans.—1. We think that the employer p|ace the 2-horse tread power.

for the meals tricts where the latter have been in quite
for some years, they are 

being gradually replaced by gasoline
engines. The engines, though more ex- I IX to «feet from. 35 in the R.

they overcome one most serious objection I Brook bank Butter Boy. All nearest 
treads. *, The ...» b.e. | d™.^ g"*f £?

* X-ought to continue to pay 
in question.

2. We would consider them yours
Centre and Hill view Holsteinscommon use 

now

VENDOR AND PURCHASER.
A bought farm from B in June last, A 

getting full possession until Novem
ber. At time of purchase there was an 
old woodshed, which was pulled down, to 

lumber being piled up ht back of house; 
house posts also, and two gates 

B also cut

P.O.
not

condi‘ *

mtonlîtock Fann-H^S!|^

butter record, over 4 per cent. fat. The o™*preeent offering : Some young cows: *””**?* 
19.484b. 2-year-old A. R. O. test, sired by a bu oias * few boars six months old. andsows in

3siSrisH.dBiEl5; sStsi ’W»Td -d*.° «««“

ves elevenSpecial offering : 
months old; well 
tkm ; now fit forS! do serious injury to thebeen known to 

stock operating them.
recommend theerry, 

ip. or
Rome For this size power, we
leaning up against barn, 
several dead trees

engine, and there are 
i on the market 

for farm work should 
Gasoline

vertical type of 
successful air-cooled ones

in orchard for wood
Ont. Nothing being said by eitherafter sale, 

party at time of sale :
I. Can B legally remove

An outfit
he as compact as possible.

carried in the engine base,lumber and
ought to be 
and. if water-cooled, it should be of the 
extended - jacket type. This general y 
only holds a couple of pails of water, 
and does away with the cumbersome

posts ?
2. Can he remove the gates ?
3. Can he remove the wood ?

Ontario.
Ans. —1. We assume 

was down at 
and would say that B is entitled to re-

move

j

l P*holsteins ilg

breeds represented. ___ .. H. E. GEORGE. CrMHM. 0*tPutnam station, near IngereoU.

A. L. T.
that the woodshed Ik.

The query as to Canadian manufac
turers not advertising is to the point.

certainly backward in that re-
E. S. C.

i. time of sale of the farm,
It

the lumber.

sale, only temporarily diverted from the 
which they had been used.

unless they were, at time of They are ^ bugy

raising walnut, manitoba 
maple and horse chest

nut TREES.
you kindly furnish information 

black and white 
chestnut, also Mani- 

tried planting

purpose for

WOODBINE STOCK FARM
Pouch. Sire's dam h<Ads world'» larg
est two-day public test record, dam 
I.nthe Jewel Idrohthikfe 27-66 lha

b'sMppfng>»<»tioôs- Pari». G. T. R.; Ayr, C P. R.
A KENNEDY. Ayr. Ot

3. No. He may use what he reason
ably requires for firewood, etc., but .is n°t 
legally entitled to remove any of such 

We would add.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Herd headed by Count Hengervetd 
Payne De Kol. Hi» dam. Grace Fayne 
2nd. 26.30 lbs. butter in 7 days. .. dam ot

R O. daughters, including world »
... . champion milch cow. For sale ____ —

R. J. M. I K,. buii; io bull calves, by 20-lb. butter cows. 75 
such as I head to select from.

w. D. BRECKON. Mir , Bronte. Ont

M>8 mmWould 
as to the raising ofwood from the farm.

that if B intends to remove any of the W8jnut 
things mentioned he must do so. if at toba maples, 
all, by the first of November.

FLESH WOUND—CHRONIC DIAR
RHEA-REGISTERING 

HOLSTEINS.
one-year-old road colt which 

in some way had its leg cut between the 
hock joint and fetlock. The cut was 
straight across and went nearly to e 

happened about six weeks 
, and is nearly healed, but there is 

Would like to know if

and horse
I have 

fall, but never had any suc- 
know under what

L
them in the 
cess, and would like to 
conditions to plant them ?

Ans—Most of the nut trees, 
the black and gray walnut, horse chest
nut. hickory, and oak. are better grown 

seed without transplanting
should be planted 

The

)nL : 1 serv-

The Maples Holstein Herd!
record of merit cows.

“ “"wmsuw «mus. r». «•

m Glen wood Stock F arm ’Yorkshire»" *
Holsteins Ml sold out Have a few young Yorkshire

Vhis B. clrlaw & Son. W.rkworth P O Ont
Campbellford Station.

1. Have a

from
this end, the 
where the trees are 
nuts of these trees may 

well

nuts
to be grown.

be planted in the 
matured, or they 

moist sand and kept 
The chief dan-

This
ago
still a lump left.

fall as soon as
be packed in 
for spring planting.

_ . w-» i, «rs. 1 FOR SALE, HOLSTEINS and AYRSHIRBS,
Only JDUll VmUVCS Of the best performing strains.

ANNANDALE STOCK FARM, TILLSONBURG, ONTARIO.

TT.
the maydone to removeanything could be over

H°w would you tn»t when (ed ger of faI1 planting

times on the be destroyed by n»ce o
healthy dig them up, or they may

-ro V"" "• ■•‘.r.-, ....

is that the nuts may 
whichlump ?

2. Have a grade cow, squirrels,
lose their vi- GEO. RICE,

heavily, scours, and also at 
grass. The cow is otherwise 

^ and always has a good appetite, u c , however, .
^ good condition. Can rule, ho so much danger

cure her ? What dratneA there is ible the fail-
from this cause resulted

a pure-bred ures you have a ^ cause9. If you 
Cash is sent ^either one ^ ^ s|)nng p,ant.

B guarantees to pay express should be packed in sand or
furnish registered pedigree ing prevent them from dry-
The calf arrived all right, so . The same aiso applies to the

but no pedigree. Can A claim s(Jd of the Manitoba maple. the

B fails to send papers 7 Calf ^ fu„er information regarding the

- da;eEROTHrC0UNTYf ? JP the^ Department of

waiting till Agriculture, lor . r l hUTT. I ,t»tions. Ontario Co.
wound has thor- O. A. C.

Ï
fairvicw

vr nerd es-aîïïs^Æïse
We have four of his daughter, that have y day, 
records that average over 2B lbe. each, and 
fat. This younsr bullwas bornNovT. MM tw» 
third, white, ai3 a beauty. H» dam » ^r ... of De Kol 2nd . Paul I). Kol. the yre of Aaggv. 
Cornucopia Pauline. You cannot find better breed-

BUSINESS HOLSTEINS!
Over 60 head to select from. Milk 
yield from <0 to 85 lbe. a day. and 
from 36 to 47 Iba. a day for 2-yr - 
olds. There are 10 2-yr.-old heif- 
ers. 8 l-yr.-olde. and a number of 
heifer calves Bulls from I-yr.-o]d 

Priced right. Truthfully

As a Beaver Creek Holsteins pLhn‘v>fe«
COM and heifers for «île. and three young bull.; 
all from good milkers. Apply to

ALBERT MITTLEFEMLDT. Eltitd. Ont.

)f
if the m:r

1- not get her in very 
anything be done to 
would you advise ?

s. mr.
from B 

registered Holstein calf.
LYNDALE HOLSTEINS !3. A purchasest. m son

iiiBull calve* out of cows with «corde 
of from IS to 20 lbe.. also three before 
coming two, and a number of young 
cows in Record of Merit, bred to a

Kor^VNf.»rrtre,d-

with order, 
charges and 
and transfer. ffvrCount De

1Priced
extra

in case
ii

11rl
down. Out.described. W.nt.

would advise
the

Ans—1. We
time afterIE.” some

<

J \ m
m

*'%3 ? 4

i- m
■ - I I
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■;;:V; ■;
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w.wiiiis&.sons,Kewml^ketoTt Brampton Jerseys
4 Hfc PARMER 61606

ir-IÉ Advertise British Columbia’s Re
sources Abroad. le^d"nbJ0CanadS>nrdrx'hibUi^'S'“ntqualkd by any 

A merica i»ntincntWhen biuyinv a famHy cow. a

. , , Breeders of registered high-class
One of the members of the Scottish | stock for sale of both sexes.

Correspondence solicited.... Agricultural Commission recently made 1 sheep.________________
the following statement : “British Cold jfRSEYS We have the get of Ethels ^
umbia offers better inducements to th# | fQR SALE per cent. Mary Ann o Brampton

bull; also of Minettes Star, a son oi g
Minette. Brampton Monarch "
Blood, and Financial King* |Uov* Scotltw.ntXll.S. Pipes Sc Son. Amherst. Novo scot».

o...
Old Country farmer, with capital, than 
any other province in the Dominion.’’ 
Why should an old. experienced, canny 
Scotchman make such a definite state- 

this ? After passing through 
with their

TWu I»
»1 «hat we will not

Pie
■eoM B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.kcmzaatao
Blafl
llaiboa*

Stoneycroft Ayrshires
Choice young bulls and heifers of the very best breed

ing. combining show and da.ry quahty.
large improved Yorkshire Plis from .mported s, 

and dams, now ready to ship.

tbe ment as
the
wealthy natural resources; and then on 
through Quebec and Ontario, the home of 
the dairy cow and the Shorthorn steer; 
and still further 
through Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta, where lied Fife and Alberta Red 
have no rivals; and last of all, after 
passing through rugged old British Col
umbia, with her massive 
should he pick her out as the favorite

■ÈïiESspl
frlcmlnfs Vest-PocketH 
| Veterinary Adviser 

m*ety-stx peeeecT nuriiuylifanu 
•tthnweial rttetlw to ft» niSi

eShî

Maritime Provinces,to
if

#. t'ii,3Ï res
> «on into the prairie.

»;
Stoneycroft Stock Farm, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

WARDEND AYRSHIRES !
1 have now for sale 2 yearling and 
3 bull calves from good milkers.

f. W. TAYLOR. Wellman’s Corners, Ont.
Hoards Sta- G. T. R. Telephone in house,-----------

r-uS-S.’ï’w»
AY RSMIK CO production, coupled w it h

me
rock. why HERD OF PRIZE WINNINGHILLV1BWp’

AYRSHIRE CATTLE
province ?

Was it because this rough, rugged coun
try appealed to him, because it reminded 
him of t,ho country from which he had 

This might influence him to a
for sale at reasonable prices. For further 
information and prices writeConsumpti

..lira fto
onm

Vv come ?
certain extent, but the Commission are 
all, without an exception, old, practical, 
experienced Scotch farmers, picked from 
the very best of the land, 
if possible, points which, if applied in 
Scotland, would tend to raise the agri
cultural profession to a higher standard 

They came to ask and to 
and to teach.

ok A, KENNEDY & SON.
HiUvicw Stock Farm. VERNON. ONT.

Winchester Station. C. P. K-
I

I
to find out.

Springhill Ayrshires !
A better lot of young cowS and heifere we «««r ^-Go^te!^" 
Tult the^kind"for foumiation ^itock.'^Bull^'alves from .best cows.

h'.!sÆ æsUsS
spring service. Write for prices. Longdistance phone.

ROBERT HUNTER &. SONS, Maxvllle, Ont.

im
•J* This valuable med

ical book tells In of excellence.II plain, simple lan- 
guage howConsump- 
tlon can be cured In 
your own home. If 

■FI you know of any one 
THm Buffering from Con- 
JflP sumption. Oatarrh, 

Bronchitis, Asthma 
or any throat or lung

___________ trouble, or are yourself
sffiietod. this book will help you 
to a cure. Even if you are in the 

I advanced stage of the dtoeaae and feel 
I there is no hope, this book will show you 
I bow others have cured themselves after all 
I remedies they had tried failed, and they be- 
I Ueved their ease hopeless.

to the Yeak

learn, not to answer
For the miner, they saw behind those 

rocks hidden treasures, which only time 
gradually bring to the surface. For 

the lumberman, they saw gigantic forest
of spruce, pine, and fir. For the manu- _ , .vaCHIDFC Bull and helter calves from pro
fact urer they saw water tumbling down I JJQWGLEN AYRSH.'RESl AYRSHIRES ducjng dams. Right goed ones.
the mountain side, which, when hat^ I For sale : 75 puce-bred registered Ayrshires, all

unlimited cheap I ages ; prizewinners ; many imported. Apply to
Eustls» Quebec.

I5TIB;
ft mmust

I

N. DYMENT.I Hickory Hill Stock Farm.
Dundas Station and telegraph. ClappiSOn, Uni.nessed, would furnish

For the hunter they saw game | ALLAN P. BLUE, 
kinds hidden within the depth of 

For the fisherman they saw 
packed with salmon, lakes speckled

11 power, 
of all 
the forest.

m
Burnside's Champion Ayrshires
My 1907 Importation of 75 head being about all disposed of, I 
preparing to import again. Mr. And. Mitchell, the world s most 
extensive dealer and breeder of Ayrshires, is at present securing tor 
me the best young bulls from the best herds in Scotland. ï>end in 
your order now for a choice bull and a female or twa Bulls will be 
out of quarantine in time for soring service. Correspondence 
solicited. Long-distance "phone in house.

Write aft rivers
with trout, and beyond, in the ocean. 

For the fruit-grower 
valleys, rich from the

Remedy Co., 725 Rom Street, 
Mk*., and they will «end you 

Depot the book and yjjtlrdeep-water fishing, 
they saw sunny 
wash of the hills, protected from storm, 

nature’s own wind-

their

late. Don’t wait — write today. It may 
mesa the saving of your life. wind and cold by

and watered, if not by never-fail- 
fed by springs, surely by 

for the

break,
ing streams

Beautiful Birds
Wh, brnrn by mill to Muff and mount I , &n(j cool, clear springs, which^ coZ' produce by-products such as but-

__^jeer ew» speelme#» and
make money preserving for others.

H| SHV Intensely fascinating; highly prof- 
1 table, lien, women and hoys learn

e^aa tuition. Write today for 
oar wonderful FREE book “How to 

Learn to Mount Birds and Animals.”
H.M- ftahool ofTaxIdermy. g»x 48F

R. R. NESS, Howick, Que.

turchlrsc—Oldest-established herd in Ontario. 
t»yrsnirc!> Average B. F. test for the whole 
herd. 4.2 ; milk yield, 40 to <50 lbs. a day. For sale : 
Females of all ages, and several young bulls, all by 
imp. sire, and some out of imp. dams.
JAMES BENNINC. Wllllamstown P O . Ont.

Lancaster station.

HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP!
ter, cheese and pork, only of the very All bredYearling rams and yearling 

from imp. sire and dams. P

L E. MORGAN,
Bell ’Phone. P. O. and Stn. (G. T. R.)

rice reasonable.best products.
We have 

natural resources, 
resources we

in British Columbia unlimited 
but to develop these 

And to

MILUKEN, ONTARIO.

must .iave capital. Fairvlew Shropshires
AT TORONTO.

must advertise.start capital our way we
is world-renowned. IMPORTED HORNED DORSETSTheOur scenery 

tourist, the artist, and the Alptner, all 
find their way, but has not advertising 
brought them here ? 
not looking for scenery; they are looking

money,

BELLS My importation for 1908 will arrive in a few days. 
Look me up at Toronto Exhibition. I have for sale 
a few of both sexes, the get of last year's champion 
all round the circuit. Imp, Romulus 2nd. Canada s 
banner flock of Dorsets- JAS- ROBERTSON 6. 
SONS. Milton p a and Sta.. C-P.R. and G.T.R.

In several sections won over imported ones.
In shearling ewes, beat this year s English Royal 

winners.
In American-bred sections won every first offered. 
Including that for champion ram and champion ewe. 
In bred-by-exhibitor flocks, won the whole three. 

Won as many firsts as all competitors.
Won more of the money than any competitor. 
Every sheep and lamb shown were Fairview-bred. 

Because of American quarantine blockade, special 
Reduced prices quoted on the best ever offered. 
Nearly all sired by our World's Fair and International

The capitalists areHoNrid Bell» » Bpeetnlty.
U.ltkiOw.

for a resting-place for their 
which will bring them in good returns. I COR SALE-Pure Shropshire Ram and Ewe 

n , . ,h»t we have cheap I * Lambs, born from 20th March to 1st of May
Tell the lumbermen that | Price ten dollar . each, including pedigree Shearling
power with which to saw their logs. 1 ell I rams and ewes at reasonable pnees 130 to choose
I he manufacturer that we can develop I from. Also fine St. Lambert Jerseys All ages, 
the manutacLurer ma I Priccs righ,. ». E. Williams. Sunny Lea Farm,

Knowlton, P. 0

HI
The autumn house-hunter at last found 

a place where all conditions were seem
ingly satisfactory, 
question: 
family?’*

“Six. the poor darlings,** replied the 
mother, “but they are all in the bury- 
ing-ground. ’*

A flood of sympathetic words followed 
from the agent—it was evident that chil
dren were a blessing at his home—and 

immediately concluded. 
Shortly afterward the agent, coming to 
call upon the new tenant, saw a number 
of children playing in the yard.

“Are those six youngsters yours?’* he 
said as he stepped into the house, 
told me yours were in the graveyard.’’

“Sure, they’re mine, and so they were,’’ 
said the new tenant; “they were out there 
watering the flowers on their dear grand
ma’s grave.’’

There came the usual
“How many children in the

which can be con-cheap electric power,
suitable central points, and that 

Tell the
veyed to 
we have coal in abundance. Two-shear ram, 2 shearlings, ram 

, , ,, 1 lambs, ewe lambs and shearling
agriculturist of our valleys anu o I ewcs. They are all well covered. Bred from im-
wonderful market which is springing up | ported stock, and in good field condition. Satisfac

tion guaranteed. Prices reasonable. Dllllliet
Bros., Clanbrassll, Ont

CHAMPION RAMS.Lelcestcrs
Send for circular and prices to :

J. h. D. J. CAMPBELL,
throughout the prairie provinces.

advertising, but we are devot-
Woodville. OntFairvlew Farm.

We are 
ing too 
and our

the deal was much attention to our scenery 
sporting ground, and not enough 

It is to such
I CAN FURNISH JUST NOW A LARGE NUMBER OF EXTRA GOOD

Shropshire and Cotswold Ramsnatural resources.
these Scottish agriculturists 

Much

to our 
parties as:

should show our bestthat we
will depend upon their reports.

Province deserves first place for the

A large number of extra good Shropshire and Cotswold ewes, twelve months old. 
And a few very high-class Shorthorn bulls and heifers. Any of which will be sold at 
moderate prices. ROBERT MILLER. STOUFFVILLE. ONT.

“You Surely

capitalist.
Fishing, hunting and scenery.
Forest, mining and water power.
Fruit, dairying ami vegetables.

Cobalt without pure 
wheat without 
In British Col- HIDES Linden Oxfords 1All united; 

water and rich soil; no
and vegetables

no

Having sold our farm, our flock of Oxfords 
will be sold without reserve. Composed of 
ewes all ages, this year's crop of lambs, an 
Imp. Hobbs ram and yearling rams. All 
sired by good imp. rams.

umbia. where we have the one. we have 
It is to our interest and to

Get acquainted with
in itie other 

the
E r CARTER Sl CO Consljnments^pLïfl ONTAkin S illcltcd High
TORONTO, ONTARIO. Prices Write.Black Watch interest of the agricultural profes- 

in this Province, that wo spend more 
in advertising abroad R.J.HINE. DUTTON,ONT.

time and moneythe big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

ff SKINSthis wonderful combination. Springfbank Oxford Down Sheep
Bred from high-class show stuff. Our flock of 70 *• 
now one of the very best. For sale are 12 shearling 
rams, 2 two-shear rams, a number of shearling ewes, 
and this year’s crop of lambs of both sexes. Show 
stuff among them. WM. BARNET & SON, 
LIVING SPRINGS P. O.. ONT. Fergus Station.

- JAS A HAYES.

At an auction sale of Coach horses at 
St. Martin’s Lane, London, England, on 
September lfith, over 200 of their horses 
cat alogued

: Ev
OXFORD DOWN RAMSwere sold 

sold for $ ">2"i
Snowstorm, 

The Baron, 
and several

I Oxford Down Sheep, f^wJUhfre
hofts. —Present eth ring 1 amh-. t>l either sex. For

John Cousins fi. Sons, 
Marriston. Ont

gray
a bay gelding, brought 
others were taken at S.'hl< 1 to $■‘Ml . h

1" or sale. A choice lot of yearling rams and 
ram lambs at close prices.pnoes. etc . write t. • 
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GOSSIP. f. ir years as regards or< j reservation, j 
1) The better keeping »;u• litv of infertileMAPLE GLEN HOLST KINS

rR^s as comparai with i«ri ill- ones. (2)
The noted Maple Glen herd of Advnnnsl l he advisability securing the eggs for 

wh it ever means) as 
as possible alter t heir production. 
'The value of

it all 
any 

i the

Our

preservation (byRegistry Holsteins, the property of Mr. 
<5. A. Gilroy, of Glen Buell, Ont.,

stronger in high-testing cows than

1w as
an air-tight closing of 

the pores of the shell, bo it by the sim- 
l,|v device of greasing the eggs, by "lim
ing" them, or holding in ‘‘litjuid glass" 
solution.

never
at the present time, eleven of them hav

?3nt. ing official records, the highest for tw •- 
year-old heifers being 19.47 lbs. butter 
in seven days, and for developed cows 
261 lbs., and two of them with over loo 
lbs. butter in 30 days, a remarkable show
ing for one herd, 
great herd is Oakland Sir Maida,

— of Jessie Maida Paul De Kol, who has 
I 20 A. R- sisters with records of over 20 

lbs. each, while his, dam, Jessie Maida, 
has a butter record of 31.01 lbs., and a 
milk record of 674.70 lbs. in seven days, 
with a butter-fat test of 3.73%. She 
also has three sisters with seven-day rec
ords of 31.01. 23.38 and 21.40 lbs.,
while Jessie Maida Paul De Kol’s dam 
has a record of 30.64 lbs. The dam of 
Oakland Sir Maida is Pauline De Kol 
Beauty, with a seven-day butter record 
of 24.33 lbs. She has 71 A. It. sisters, 
and her dam’s record is 26.75 lbs., and 
her sire's dam’s record is 25.31 lbs.

(4) I he value of cold stor- 
age in benumbing bacterial development 
and the further valueBS of so regulating 

no undue 
It also ex-

the moisture of the air that
evaporation takes place 
plains the practicability of judging the 
quality of an egg by ils air-bubble.

eed- At the head of this

sires

©
Que. iiThe Smithfield Club Fat-stock Show 

will be held from December 7th to 11th. 
at the Royal Agricultural Hall, Islington. 
London, England, information regarding 
which can be obtained on application to 
Mr. E. J. Powell. Secretary, 12 Hanover 
Square, London, W.

LS Î
,i

Shropshires.Cotswolds Oxford Down Sheep
r , ,, AT FARNHAM FARM.

I am now offering a lot of large, well- 
covered rams. They weigh from 160 to 
200 lbs. each. Also shearling 
lambs and ewe lambs, of bo 

. fitted for showing.
Compared with last year, live-stock re- I __

ceipts at Winnipeg from Manitoba show I JOHN MILLER, BROUGHAM, ONT.
Claremont station, C. P. R.

Ont.

partly from imported dams. Some splendid 
ewes and ewe lambs. Also a few imported 
and nun lambs. Price reasonable.

butter
with 
A few

ewes, ram 
th breeds.MANITOBA STOCK IMPROVING

EM, Henry Arkell & Son, Aricefl, Ontario.
Arkell. C. P. R. Guelph. G. T. R.

Que
a considerable 
quality.

increase in number and 
For a number ofWith such an array of official backing, 

Oakland Sir Maida should be a very im
pressive sire along producing lines, and 
coupled with the high-class cows of the 
herd, the result cannot fail to be pro
ductive of wonderful results. Mr. Gilroy 
reports the demand for breeding stock 
exceedingly brisk. He has on hand for 
sale one yearling bull, a brother to Ever
green March, winner of the dairy test at 
Guelph last winter. He has high official 
backing, and is a most desirable herd- 
header.

years now, 
Manitoba stock has consisted largely of 
butcher stuff.s!

Belmont Shropshires11Very little stock origi
nating in this Province, except for a 
month or two in the spring, ever gets 
into the export class.arling

rjjf

THE CHAMPION FLOCK OF CANADA.
Just arrived at the farm: We believe, the best selection 
of Shropshires ever imported from Britain. If you want 

Tt flock headers, show rams, field and show ewes and 
' lambs at moderate prices, visit the Belmont Farm 

and inspect our flock. We import Welsh cobs and Shetland pomes. 
J. G. Manmer &. C. Itod&son. Props. Belmont Stock Farm, Box 92, Brantford,

This year, how
ever, quite a large proportion of local 
stuff is going forward, stuff that is equal 
in quality to the stock coming from fur
ther west, while the quality of the ordi
nary killing stock shows also improve
ment.

* I
».

In part, this superior quality is 
due to the more favorable season of thisAlso one young bull, six months

:NT. old, out of a 19.47 lbs. record two-year- 
old heifer, and sired by Frontier Paul De 
Kol. whose dam and grandam’s records 

Also .several heifers, all

year, more grass and better conditions 
all around. Farmers, too, take the 
Province over, are taking more interest 
in stock than formerly.

, Ont
-4-

FSfiPB0Ïrtn,PP. 0.8and St*., also Aurôra"àt*. Long- 

distance 'phone.

. mu. For sale : Sunset, imp., 2 
Mfipl6 Villi! yrs. old—a grand ram and a 
Ford Downs grand, good sire : 15 shear-

and Yorkshires ^  ̂iÆft5,^!
A high-class lot. Yorkshires of both sexes and all 
ages. Satisfaction is guaranteed. J. A- C®fSWWl* 
Bond Mead P- O-, Ont Beeton or Bradford Sta.

average 22 lbs.
out of cows whose records average over

Mr. Gil- ** 20 lbs. butter in seven days, 
roy’s shipping station is Urockville, dis
tant nine miles.
from Lyn. G. T. R. and C. P. R., and 
three-quarters of a mile from Forthton

the Brockville & Westport vices, are beginning to eat camel meat.
Horse flesh has been consumed in incre&s-

CAMEL MEAT THE LATEST DELI
CACY.

The farm is five miles

The French, according to European ad-
IO good yearling rams, including the first and third 
prize winners at London. Also some good breeding 
ewes, which must be sold, as the flock is being reduced. 

* R0BT. McEWEN, Byron, Ont. Ry. Stn„ London, Ont.

r A * Ml lges. All of first-da., quality,,and 
price, reasonable. Write, or call on J. C. RBDo,
Bex 61. Jarvis, Ont

m Station, on 
railway. SOUTHDOWNS 

AND COLLIESing quantities each year in Germany, 
Belgium, France, and several other con
tinental countries. Dogs, it is suspected, 
have been used before this, in forming 
filler, along with shorts and other cheap 
cereal by-products, in minced meats, s&us- 

and bologna, but camel meat in

Long-distance Telephone.>ntario. 

s all by

BACTERIA IN EGGS.
has proved to us that 

nearly every human food may be a car
rier of some species of bacilli more or 

Meat,

The scientist SHROPSHIRES
We offer goodFlock of the most approved

animals at reasona
W. D. MONKMAN,

IQT'pri. Ont. milk and fruit ages
Europe is rather a new idea.

less obnoxious.
have all in good time been condemned by

or another more or less quali- According to reports, one of the largest 1 
fied to have opinions and privileged to meat purveyors in Paris has signed a .

Mankind has scarcely contract with an Algerian butcher for the I
It is said that I

BOND HEAD, ONT.

MAPLE SHADE FARM
Will sell 24 ««lien, shearling SHROPSHIRE .EWES. ^ ^

Station. : Brooklin. G. T. R.t Myrtle. C. P R. t-ong-di»t*ncc téléphona.

some oneres
speak them forth, 
a place to turn to for food but the bac
teriologist is there before, ready with a 
list of the dangerous bacilli he has been 
able to locate in what used to be con
sidered a very wholesome and life-sustain-

a Frenchman,

supply of camel flesh.
tastier product thancamel meat is a

beef, and of exquisite flavor, especially 
the hump and head. The hump is reck
oned the daintiest morsel, and the head

delicacy of the first grade I 3(JRN
A good trade seems likely

h Royal

ered.

Large White English 
Yorkshires

Yorkshires
years in 

boars from 6 to

passes as a 
when pickled.

But now comesing food.
a sanitary veterinarian, who writes a

learned article in L’ Industrie to develop.
,. h in all her Live-stock statistics give the number of La,tore, and shows up the hen m all 8 jn ,he world 1>866.976 head.

potentialities as a. comer ^ ^ Asiacontains ,he largest number and

ized^ercs" examined at once after laying Africa next There are a few in AustraLl DAVIP BARR. JR-Box 3. Renfrew, Pot
are acutely sterile at TImSUNNYMOUNT BERKSHffiK
that the hen is free pike t wo hundred and fifty thousand in Sale : A few boar.fi.
eases, or generalized barter al disease 1 Russia and Spain are the only for heavy .erv.ee-
while fertile eggs enclose barter,a Eu^Pe^ ,ir,„iuriny camels. At JOHN McLHO^
cases of 100 as soon as lai . P rh camel meat supply is I MILTON,bacteria or.ginate from the intestines or present theFrend, cam J^n '??"•* and Breeder.

from the ovum during copulation; they coming j Post office and stations. C. P. R- and G. T. R.----
are being 

absorb oxygen and

HERD OF 1

national

!
Winner of gold medal three 
succession. Six young 
9 months ; also 75 young sows, from 6 
to 12 weeks old.

long and
d. October offer ing: A 

choice lot of boar» ready 
for service. A number 

_ bred or
ready to breed. A fine 
lot ot young pig*. Paw* 
and trio, supplied not 
akin. All the above 

from large imported stock from the best of British

of •owe

•îï
e. Ont

4
jOOD

71S Newcastle Tamworths
Sale : 90 spring pig», both sexes ; boar» fit for 
ice ; sow. ready to breed and sows bred 
Cholderton Golden Secret.
Choice and Newcastle Warrior. both Toronto cham- 
pions. Also several Shorthorn*, female* of high
da“’ PnCTt C&lwÏLrS^»U., Ont.

WILL0WDALE BERKSHIRES.theseenter the eggs while 
formed. As eggs

acid, they behave like l,v- 
cannot develop.

hs old. 
sold at
ONT.

TRADE TOPIC. On account o< the scarcity of help, 
and selling part of my show herd at 
Toronto, 1 was unable to attend 
London Exhibition. Sorry ! but 
hope to meet you next year. memit carbonic

USEFUL ROOFING INFORMATION.
is considering the roofing 

should secure the booklet on 
which has just been published, 

full of practical information, 
that will enable you to 

in the roofing line.

ing beings and the germs 
As soon as the living phenomena cease,

evaporates Anyone 
of proposition 

Amatite 
This book is

part of the water in the eggs 
while the air penetrates by the pores

found, es-
J. J. Wilson, Milton, Ont.is!» MONKLAND YORKSHIRESAt this time are Ji the shell.

bacilli of the coli
originating It gives pointers

what's what
pecially in the white, 
and typhoid groups, probably 
in the intestines, and in the 
sively a large variety of species originating 

do not prevent 
from the air. 

this takes

d of are the eamiy-fed. d-W-ma taring f.mwr.know ...... ,
•Phis booklet is published hy one of the 
oldest roofing manufacturers in the coun
try and may be relied upon for accuracy.
It is mailed free to anyone sending their |»r«t»V Su/lrtF andLeice.ter.heep-

and address. A sample of A I DllTOC .ICTSCy oWlllC 25one and two shear 
mineral surface, which I cwe$ j shcar|mg ram,, and this year’s crop of rani 

as a lasting I |ambs. Also sows in pig. and sows ready to breed;
boars fit for servi«. and pigs ready to wean.
Mac Campbell 6. Son». Harwich. Ont

white exclu-
FERGUS, ONTARIO.All JAMES WILSON & SONS,

The eggsfrom the air.
CHESTER WHITE SWINEt he entrance of the germs

not multiply;>NT. but these do 
place only when 
when it is easy to prove 
a large variety of pathogenic

name
tite,

decomposition appears, 
the existence of 

and other

AND SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Write for prices.

WRIGHT, GLANWORTH, ONTARIO.

with its 
made such a successSheep

k of 70«
ihearling 
ng ewes,

k. SON. 
Station.

has
protection against the 

with the booklet.
WP11 worth inspecting 
advertisement and address near- 

Manufacturing

:weather, is also 
Both are free W. E.germs.

Experiments showed
sentthat spotted egg*5 

bacteria different ac- 
were choco-

0“'», <SST&SS!Sn!S^
in Canada. Young sows in farrow. Choi« pigs * 
weeks to 6 months old. Pairs furnished not akin.
K77.:»a&,"rïJb,o«frf»ü..sfc<>St

ELMMELO CSJSt
YORKSHIRES ptirted boar, also sows to Cana* 
dian-bred boar due to farrow ah^t l»t Octojbw. 
G B Mom». Ayr. Ont Ayr. C.P.R.; Pana.G.T.R.

and are
always contained 
cording to whether the spots 
late-colored or black.

See the
cot nfTce of the Vaterson

Toronto. Montreal, Winnipeg, 
It,, Halifax, N. S.

AMS Co., Ltd.
St. John, N

article confirms 
has taught us

As far as it goes the 
what practical experience

a, ONT.
:

-J

COOPER’S FLUID
For dipping SHEEP. For washing CATTLE, HORSES and DOCS. 

Cures Mange and Ringworm. Cures Maggot wounds in Sheep. 
Cures Ulcers, Sore Udders, etc.

APPROVED BY THE BOARD Of AGRICULTURE FOR GREAT BRITAIN. 
COOPER’S WORM TABLETS a sure cure for worms in 

CATTLE, HORSES and SHEEP.
Write for free Booklet P.

WM. COOPER &. NEPHEWS, TORONTO, ONTARIO.
506-507 MANNING CHAMBERS.
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THE FARMER'S1608

% ^Personal To Rheumatics
1 can send eachono^»» Khoumatlo sufferer at my expense th.it

A^œïÎBiSS^sSsS‘EKSSî'sss!,,g.j sssssr^sismgfg »«.jfts-SflW&jr,-" srvsrs 5S^Ss®a«sMa«!si.aRheumatism. Rheumatism is ürioAcia ana ^ —0 e#f<# it does

_ CAW rnWlTB Ilf* W1U only write and ask my
Ifytmwffl Otiylet me Z^folTowlng offer. I don’t care what form
Company ».““*»???l^howl®» *“vehad ^ 1 do:1ï Z/ //?„/ Z7sCu/JCis-JU».mine yon donatoowwhatarew^ ^ „ lmm04,et,l,. ^ __g

FULL-SIZED $1*00 BOTTLE FREE,

f^. n.s regularly at drug-stores for Ome>Og*r eeefe ^ pay

THE SPICE OF LIFE.
k* Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery

it--

gigs “Give me a little time," said the liter- 
“&nd I will do some- 

arouse the country."

13
ary young man, 
thing to 
months later he had his chance.

lx
Three 

He was
peddling alarm clocks in a farming com
munity.

-
i

B ;. .AND ALL
x coax

“The common practice of lawyers in 
addressing a jury to single out one mem
ber who seems to them the most intelli
gent, and therefore the one most likely 
to be influenced by their appeals," ob
served a Chicago attorney, 
always work out advantageously.

“All the testimony in a case recently 
tried in Ohio had been taken, the law- 

for both sides had summed up, and

Summer Complaints
DR. FOWLER'S

■ft-
J •
' ’

\.V
hi

&S-.H 'does not
ISb mm..

L?
WILD STRAWBERRY yers

the judge had charged the jury, when up 
rose the intelligent juror against whom 
both counsel had thundered their impas- AÜ?1 :

He wanted the court tosioned appeals, 
give him some information.Hi elhome

during the peat sixty-two yeazs and has 
always given

Every
to be ready in 

Price 35
dealers. Do not let 
druggist humbug you into taking so- 
called Strawberry Compound. The or
iginal isD*. Fowls’s. The restate sub

it
“I have been bothered a good deal by 

two words the lawyers use here all them
time," said the intelligent juror.

“ ‘Plaintiff and defendant,* said the 
T don’t know just what they

■ Ikvo a bottle so as
juror, 
mean.' “

IP
f.

EnF&.

at all druggists and 
unprindpaDed “I never discuss a marriage,” said the 

late Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, "without think
ing. of an old colored preacher in my 
State who was addressing his dark- 
skinned congregation when a white man 
arose in the back of the building. ’Mr. 
Preacher,* said the white man, ‘you are 
talking about Cain, and you said he got 
married in the land of Nod, after he 
killed Abel. But the Bible mentions

hi

SS »7
Mrs. a Bode. Lethbridge, Alta, 

writes : "We have used De. Powuee's 
Extract or Wild Serai 
found it »
Summer

y
■

~Pr iTand only Adam and Eve as being on earth at 
that time.
The

Who, then, did Cain marry?'; J-colored preacher snorted with un- 
'Huh!' he said; ‘you 

You hear
'Aand Cramps We 

would not like to be without it ie the f,xl V^\feigned contempt, 
hear dat, brederen an* sisters?

Cain, hedat fool question I am axed ? 
went to the land of Nod, just as de good 
book tells us, an’ in de land o’ Nod Cain 
gets so lazy an’ shiftless dat he up an’ 
marries a gal o’ one o’ dem no ’count 
pore white trash families dat de inspired 
apostle didn't consider fittin’ to mention 
in de Holy Word.’

(m

\FREE to the RUPTURED v*V

/
I have made new 

and important dis
coveries in the cure 
of Rupture and for 
the next SO days I 
will give every rup
tured person who 
follows these direc
tions a chance to 
try this remarkable 
Home Cure, FREE.

Mark on the dia
gram the location 
of the rupture. An-

yv \
MARK TWAIN CAUGHT.

A poet, a pair of trousers across his 
knee, sat in his attic trying to thread a 
needle.

"The proper way,” he 
hold the thread still and push the needle 
towards it, or to hold the needle still 
and push the thread towards it. Mark 
Twain says both ways are right; then 
he says they are both wrong.”

Taking down "The Prince and the 
Pauper,” the poet read;

“He did as men 
probably always will do to the end oi 
time—held the needle still and tried to 
thrust the thread through the eye, which 
is the opposite of a woman’s way.”

Then the poet, taking down Huckel- 
berry Finn, read:

"Uless you, child, when you set out to 
thread a needle, don't hold the thread 
still and fetch the needle up to it; hold 
the needle still, and poke the thread at 
it—that's the way a 
always does; but a 
t'other way."

*
RlttHT II LEFT

said, “is to|; I rIf Doctor’s Book Freetwer the questions end mall this to DR. W. s! RICE. 75 Main Street, Adams, N. Y.
Age______  Time Ruptured................... ..................
>Tam*________—........................ ...................................

.
: )
\
'rwho will mail me this coupon I will send free (closelyTo any man

sealed) my finely-illustrated book regarding the cause and cure of diseases.
in plain language, and explains many secrets you 

It t dis how you can cure yourself in the privacy of your

Addrtxi
have always done, and This book is written 

should know.
home, without the use of drugs.

Don’t spend another cent on doctors and their worthless medicines.
Nature’s remedy cures to stay cured.
If you suffer from weakness of any kind, rheumatism, lame back, scia

tica, lumbago, debility, drains, loss of power, or stomach, kidney, liver or 
bowel troubles, you must not fail to get this book.

Dee* rupture paint_____ Do I/o» «“”r ° 7V^IBi,---------

He had been courting a girl for a long 

time. It happened on a Sunday night 
They were sitting on the

You should know about it.
after church, 
sofa, and she looked with ineffable ten-

“Tom,”derness into his noble blue eyes, 
she murmured with a tremor in her voice,

would be

: A
Don’t wait another minute.i “didn’t you tell me once you 

willing to do any act of heroism for my 
soke?” “Yes, Mary; and I gladly reit
erate that statement now,” he replied, 

“No noble Roman

“ Your Belt, cured me com-Mr. Frank Vinall. Hespeler, Ont., says 
plete'y of pains in the back, and I would not be without it."1

woman ’most 
man always does Alex. Colter, Blind River, Ont., says : “ I have much pleasure in say

ing that I was cure 1 by your Belt. I have not used it for over a year 
now, and the pains in my chest have not returned, neither am I bothered 
with the severe pains in the stomach as formerly. I have recommended 
your Belt to others, and wish you all the success you deserve "

The reason so many men neglect to use my Belt is that they fear it 
will fail like other things they have tried. Now, the security that I offer 
to the doubtful man is that he need not pay for my Belt until it does for 
him what I say it will do, if he will in turn give me reasonable security 
that he will pay me when cured. Put aside these testimonials, 
make any difference whether you know that Dr. McLaughlin’s Belt cured 
them or not. Give me reasonable security. I will arrange the Belt and 
send it to you and you can

in confident tones, 
of old was fired with a loftier ambition, 
a braver resolution, than I"
Tom. I want you to do something really 

“Speak, darling !

“Well.

PUNISHING HIS DONKEY.
heroic for me."
What is it ?" "Ask me to be your wife 
We've been fooling long enough."

long ago there lived nearNot very
Halifax an old man who always rode on 
a donkey to his daily work, and tethered 
him while he labored on the roads or

Don’tIt had beenwherever else he might be. 
pretty plainly hinted to him by one of 
the local
pected of putting it in the fields* to graze 
at other people’s expense.

“Eh squoire. Aw oudna do sich a 
thing, fer my donkey wean’t ait (eat) 
owt bud nettles and thistles."

■ i.
landowners that he was sus-I (!ÜÉ^

PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED.:

I Cut out this coupon now and mail it. I’ll send the book without 
delay, absolutely free. Call if you can. Consultation free.

gentleman was riding 
along the road, when he saw the old fel
low at work and the donkey up to its 
knees in one of his clover fields, feeding

theOne day

m m
luxuriously.

"Halloa John !” said he, ” I under
stood you to say your donkey would eat 
nothing but nettles and thistles.”

"Aye,” said John, "but he's bin mis
behavin' hissen, sir.

:
1

IS $: * ly «Tîl
He nearly kicked 

me i‘ th‘ chest just now, soa Aw put 
him there to punish him.”-

t!

: h- . •

æ

IB;: -,

i:
- :

p ■

.........

■

dr. m. s. McLaughlin, M2 Yonge Street,
CANADATORONTO,

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books as advertised.

NAME

ADDRESS
Office Hours—9 am. to f> p m. 

8.30 pin.
Wednesday and Saturday till

:■

?


